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A Situation Wanted.
Salesman or Book-keeper by a young man who
has had 7 years’ experience in dry goods, ami
who understand* book-keeping by single and double
entry. Good references given. Address
WATT, P. O. Box 1055
feb20*lw

advance. To
if paid in ad-

published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.
is

at

$2.50 a

Rates of Advertising ; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third addit ional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inseitlons
r less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

H. L. GREGG &

SMITH,
553J Congress St.

Wanted.
SITUATION as clerk or salesman in a Dry or
Fancy Goods Store. Have had several years*
experience in fancy and millinery goods. No objection to the country. Address A. at this office.

A

Iebl6

Wanted.

NON

SONS, Troy,

dty

ON

be

the

eve of the 17th, between Green St. and
The finder
seum, a GOLD EAR RING.

suitably rewarded by leaving it

between First National Bank and store of
Bailey & Noyes, a package of BANK BILLS
The finder will be
less than one hundred dollars.
suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No. 149
febl6*lw
Commercial street.

LOST

A

(in Canal Bank Building,)

■ear

de9eodtf

lw*dtf

TWO

*lwtf

jal3

r

MANUFACTURER OF

To Let.
Board, large, pleasant Rooms, fumisbod

WITH
and unfurnished.
no30

62

tf

Cumberland st.,

at

a

oe5

or a

INJECTOR

and his Wife can
class Board and
inylOdtt

Estate

Let
Street. Key

No. 142 Pine
Street. This rent has been

HOUSE

recently repaired.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
83 Middle St.

febl3dtf

STORE

the

large 3 story

Fish business.

Apply

(ga’id

to

JOHN W. DYER,
No. 157 Commercial Street.
dim*

ja27

and

Screened,

always be found atj

$2,606,235.97

CHORUS.—All men-All things.
SOPRANO SOLO AND FEMALE CHORUS.Praise thou the Lord.
IVIR*. XVETHEKBEE.

Baker & Johnson’s,
Successors to James H. Baker.

dtf

PAISTER,

TO

3 Floors fitted up for

I respectfully inform the imblio that I have taken
ihe business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all Jobs entrusted to me. 1 shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor

a

I. h mxia,
VARNISHES
f

Manufacturer of

f

SHEPHERD ft CO.,

Inquire of SHEPHERD & CO.. LAMB & FARNSWORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
ja20tf
Mass,, Box 117

A

C. P. BABCOCK,

JOBBER,
OF

Watch amt Chronometer Maker.’ Tool*,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Inurnment., School
Apparatus, Ac.,

<16m

octl8

THE

LET !

'TO

PORTLAND, ME,

Boom in the Second Story of the
Printers’ Exchange, with power ii
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printer

dtf

ocl2

To Let.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf

EXCHANGE ST.,

ABOUT

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description or work promptly and carefully
lecuted, aud at the lowest prices
ap22

To

in Portland and vicinity

FRESCO PAINTER,
half

of

a

double

A.
9

can

unpaid.

H. ROGERS,

MARIE TERRACE, PORTLAND.

eod3mis

febS

$1000 Reward.
County Commissioners’ Office, 1
Portland, Dec. 31st, 1874. (
Cumberland, ss.
A Reward of

8 o’clock*

at

Dresser, Mcfebl8d4t

EDUCATIONAL.

GEO. T. HOPE, President.
H. II. LAMPOBT, Yice-Pres’t.
CYBUS PECK, Secretary.
JOHN K. OAKLEY, General Ageut.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

The Spring Term will

Office

TUESDAY, FEBUARY

fe12

<13w

J.A.WATERMAN, Sec.

FaI,

riv......

O'M

of both

Term.

the

No. II Elm Street.

Portland,

k Company

ON THE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1874

Feb.

12,

febl3deod2w

1875.

MRS. GAT’S SCHOOL.
Corner South and Spring Street.
Application may be made to
IRRS. CAY, at 41 Spring 8licet.
feb!8lw*

Casli Capital paid in, §600,000,00

..

Salvage Claims on Losses pa»d.
Due from Insurance Companies.

Office Furniture.

75
00
00
00
90
30,719 35
61,149 32
2,500 00
8,989 17
8,935 85
2,500 00

$895,481

THE

$67,232 47
OFFICERS.
ALEXANDER MITCHELL, Prcs’t.
FRANK H. WHIPP, Secretary.
E. D. HOLTON, Vice-Pres’t and Manager.
W. D. BACON, General Agent.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

commence on

Tuesday, March 9th, 1875,
and continue fourteen weeks, closing June 10th.
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.
There

are

regular

ten

teachers

employed, giving

ample instruction in every branch.
For further information,
tions, etc, Address,

as

to Expenses, Regula-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.

febOtf

Stevens Plains, Feb., 1875.

St. Augustine’s School for Boys,
Frankli-a Furaily School
Topttham, .Tie,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Visitor. Oscar I„
Billings, B A. Rector. Send for circular, ociotf

FRED. TER EINDEN,

Instructor of Violin and Piano,

MULFORD’S

Brick House, ten

rooms

given

dtl

PORTLAND.

de!4

INSON, Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street.
Portland, Sept., 30,1874

dtf

hereby ottered for tbe recovery of the Money and
Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer’

is

Office, and
FIVE

Portland Me.

Counsellors at

jaltf

Law,

Collections of Instrumental Music.

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

Musical Treasure. (Also vocal.) 225 pages.
Piano at Home ! 4 Hand pieces. New! Useful!
Gem* of Nfraus». Most brilliant collection extant.

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAIN K.
oc2dtf

Pianist’s Album. Popular and easy music.
Pianoforte Gem*. Popular, brilltant, easy pieces.
Home Circle. Tol. 1. Easy music.
Home Circle. Vol.II. Popular 2& 4 handpieces.
Organ at Home. 200 good pieces for Reed Organ.

______

KIMBALL,
CHARLES
architect,
H.

MIDDEE

1-9

180

STBEET,

Collections of Vocal Music.

(Boyd Block,)

Operatic

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ription

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Law.
collections

All

promptly

tiful.

Chord. Wreath of Gems.
lections ot the best popular songs.

Silver

Price of each hook inBdN,

attended to by E. A.

$3.00. (Jilt, $4.00.

LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

3LIVKR DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.

80 MIDDLE ST.

__dtf

mv9

W. C.
103

febl°d&w2w

CLARK,

SAVE

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

AND

In all Stylus, Cirados and Sizes.

WATER

The Largest and Best Assortment in the State,
lombining all the latest Improvements, called

PIPING.
tf

ap21

FOR

THE PEEKLESS.
[t is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of iTIauPunt?
ixemenl. Durability, Dryness aud
»f Air and KCONO tl V of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices,
’hosier than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, ami get a betmanufacturer or agent.
,er article by buying of
[Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

JSALE!

GOOD family horse. Color black. Seven years
old and sound, Weight one thousand pounds.
Perfectly kind and not afraid oi the cars. Can be
seen at the stable of George Green, 62 Pine street,

A

who is authorized to sell. The horse is to be sold f
no fault, but tbe owner is proprietor ot too much
feblSd'f
horseflesh.
PRINTING of

executed at this offioe.
JOB

every description neatly

£53 For© Nt., JT. F.lVIERRIliL.
Manufactory, Rear of No. 10 Cross Nt.
Salesroom

1

nay26dtf

I'ORTMND, MAINE.

mined for Winter

use.

past
tionately. The Wclthiest Operators protect themselves with these contracts, and also use them as

DAWAGH, BRIDGEMAN & CO.,

Harleigh Lehigh Coal

bankers & brokers,

NEVER FAILS TO SUIT.

jk Kroadway & 7 Exchange Court,
V.

O. Box 30!I0, NEW YOKK.

d.'jmis

,le4

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.
To Merchants and

Shipmasters.

fcTOU are hereby notified that on ar.d after the first
Jl day ol September, 1874. tbe new regulations
described by the Government of the Republic of
» pain in regard to Consular fees will take effect.
The fees tor clearance of vessels are as follows:
For Vensele with

Fargo*

$15.00
Certifying Manifest.
dill of Health... 4.00—$19.0
For Vcwtch without

Fargo:

Certifying Manifest.$7.00

of Health. 4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul

V2dtf

Cheapest

Book Store in the World.

liy exchange street.

100,000 Book, without regard to com!.
Good Clock., Watcher and Jewelry chcnp.
Bepniring and Cleaning well done nnd
Warranted.

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
ag5tl

l*ubli»ber« and RooliBelleta,

PRINTING of every dewriptiou neatly
executed at tbi., OIUcc.

j

BEST IN THE WORLD !
A Cluck given to every Trader who sells
this Mustard.

We give special at tention to the preparation of our
Coals, and will sell at the lowest cash prices.

Randall & McAllister

Smith, Gage & CO.,
92 COMMERCIAL

STREET,

PORTLAND,

Sole Agents

for

DAILY NEW STAGE

LINE.~

and afier Monday, Feb. 8tli, 1875, Stages leave
North Windham at 7.30 a. m., passing by head
of Canal Goft and Plummer’s Mills, White Itock Village to White Rock Station, arriving in season to
connect with train on P. & o. Railroad that leaves
at 9.55 a. m.

ON

RETURNING

New Custom House
tf

100:000 bent Rift LocumI Treenail*,
150,000 bust Rawed %Vhile Oak do.
‘10,000 bent quality Cnuadn Knee*
—ALSO—

White Oak &Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

L.

fcb9dU

TAYLOR,

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
mlil2’71

leaves White Rock Station at 2.35 or on arrival of
train that leaves Portland at 2 p. m., passing through
the above named places, arriving at North Windham
at 4.45 p. m.
Passengers by taking this route will have three
hours to do business and return the same day.
All express business entrusted to the driver will he
promptly attended to.
Up tickets bought at the Eastern Railroad Station
in Portland. Down tickets of the driver.
S. G. CHADBOURN.

North Windham, Feb. 8, 1875.

Nearly
Opp,
decll

ST.,

Locust Treenails.
Maine !
d2w

Iebl7

60 COMMERCIAL

PORTLAND, ME
•

dtt

A. Plaistcd & Son.
MANUFACTURERS of Nione Ware
have on hand full assortment of Supe-

rior Stone Ware at their Store House. 21
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Commercial, corner Union St. Manufactory
at Gardiner.
Large or Small ordeis,
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will
be promptly filled at the lowest prices.

is

beginmjjg

to

De

decld3m

while Fernando Wood and Sunset Cox are
the ugly beast by the tail. One
clerk hides behind bis chair, and of another
only the heels are visible as he dives (or safety under the desk. Mr. Blaine raps furiously
meanwhile, with his gavel, and vociferates,
“Gentlemeu, you must not let your wild animals loose till the next session.”

holding back

After the fourth of March, Mr. McCreary
of Kentucky will be the only remaining member of the United States Senate who voted
against the impeachment of Andrew Johnson.

The New York papers announce that “Dr.
James Wood and Dr. Clarke, who were appointed a commission to report on William
M. Tweed's condition and treatment on
Blackwell’s Island, have advised that he be
permitted to remain on duty as orderly .in the
hospital, and be treated as such,” which
suggests the frequent, order of an excited
Yale
men,

young gentlebe treated as

professor;—“Disperse,
disperse, or you will

such.’’

So far as Louisiana is concerned

apparently

but two courses

upon

there are

Congress;

either to order a new election or to pass a
bill recognizing the Kellogg government, which
has now for two years been the de facto gov-

ernment.—Hartford Oourant.

less than the government reguan acre, it is said.

Tue patriotic Cubans in New York, patriots of the Artemas Ward stamp, who send
men to beg money for Cuba, but who neither
go nor give, have held another meetiug of
late. They conclude that small expeditious
are better than large ones. They will do well
to come to the conclusion that no expeditions
are even better than small ones.
Among the names of Democratic representatives in Congress appended to the address to the Southern people urging forbearance and moderation is that of John Young
Brown, who has just given so striking an il-

lustration of these two qualities. Certainly
consistency is not one of the Democratic

family jewels.
Current Notes.
The XLIII Congress has been little better
than a King Log toward the South; but if it
will not, acting or failing to act, lend aid to
a Kiug Stork region, it may yet win some
gratitude. If its members shall need to confess, “We have left undone what we should
have done,” let them not have to add, “We
have done what we ought not to have done.”
—The Christian Union.
Under the rather revolutionary phrase of
“clean out the cdrpet baggers,” the Post aud
Mail of Chicago call attention to the fact
that out ef 240 members of the Illinois legislature less than one seventh were born in the
state.

The town elections throughout the state
to have been generally favorable to the
Republicans, the party making large gains,
compared with the vote in November, in all

Wedgwood

ware.

Washington News and Gossip.
GATHERING OF LEADING LIBERALS.

last week a Dumber of leading Liberals of New York and other states gathered in
Washington and consulted with Senators Fenton and Scburz.
Tbe conferences do not seem
to have been confined exclusively to themselves,
hut to have included quite a number of prominent gentlemeD who, though not huving sympathy with the Cincinnati movement, seem to
be in accord with the opinions there announced, which they supposed to be tending to independent political action by tbe people.
THE ARMY

The translation of the ASoeid, which tbe
distinguished English poet, Mr. William Morris, is engaged on, will be line for line of the
and in

rhymed

fourteen

syllabled

me-

ter.
While Ariosto has been translated into seven
Italian dialects, and Tasso into nine, Dante
has not yet been completely translated into
one, though individual cantos have.
Prof. W. D, Whitney of Yale College will
contribute the third work by an American to
L.

T

_

*

Cnvina

_

via

n

inovlr

the study of language.
When people say “Oh, the dickens?” “The
dickens!” many of them are not aware that
Shakespeare wrote, “I cannot tell what the
dickens his name is,” a senteuce that first gave
circulation to the use of the word “Dickens,”
and it has been rustling around the Englishworld for more than 200 years. It occurs in
on

the “Merry Wives of Windsor” act third.
Mrs. Prootor will publish the autobiography
left by Mr. Proctor (Barry Cornwall) in the
As Mr. Proctor knew all
course of the year.
the distinguished men of the present century,
the book is likely to be of interest.
There are doubtless thousands who have
real the immortal allegory of the Pilgrim’s
Progress, and do not know that there has been
doubt cast upon Bunyan’s authorship of it.
Even those who have further read his “Holy

War,” with its rhymed preface beginning
“Some say the the Pilgrim Progress is not
mine,” have probably paid no more than a cuThe Athenaeum
rious moment’s attention.
raises the question again, apropos a fac simile
reprint of the first edition with its quaint engravings, and describes a Dutch book, “Dat
Boeck van dem Pelgrim,” published in 1498 at
Delf, and an English version of which was in
But the chief
existence in Bunyan’s time.
trouble about the matter is that Bunyan could
understand neither Dutch nor old English.
Col. Higginsou’s “History of tho United
Slates” is in great demand, and the .'publishers
expect to sell 100,000 copies before it gets out of
date so much as to need revision.
A Life of Lord Shelburne, the minister of
George III., by his great grandson, Lord Edmond Fitzmaurice, will fill up in some ways a

missing chapter in English history. Papers
that have turned up lately in the possession of
the family throw new light on the negotiations
with this couniry that took place iu Shelburne’s
ministry. Mr. Bancroft acknowledges his obto these papers in his new volnme;
but it did not come in his plan to use them exhaustively, as they will bo used in these volumes.
The first volume, taking 1737-1760, will
be published very shortly. The others may be
lan

Messrs. Macmil-

the publishers.
Kegan Paul’s book on “William Godwin, his
Fr'ends and Contemporaries,” will appear in
the spring. It will contain portions of an autobography of Godwin, and large selections
from his correspondence, as well as from letters
hitherto unpublished of Mary Wollstonoraft.
Coletidge, Charles Lamb, Horne Tooke, the
are

Wolcot (Peter Pindar)
Mackintosh. J. Kemble, Mrs. Siddons, Mrs_
Inctbald and others.
The Nation has to animadvert on Carlyle’s
“Early Kings of Norway,” which is, of course,
taken Irom the Icelandic sagas, the only exist,
ing sources, but in which, the Nation alleges,he

Wedgwoods, Curran,

doesn’t show the common gratitude to spell
the correct Icelandic way, but uses the corrupt
Norwegian form. In fact, says the Nation, “if
Mr. Carlyle were to write an English book on
the “Early Generals of Cartharge,” derive all
his information from a French paraphrase of
Livy, and constantly cite his authority under
the Gallicized name of “Tite-Live,”he would do
precisely what he is now doing. His offense
is the more noticeable since it is committed by
writer who insisted upon styling one of his
works a “History of Friedrich II.
Mr. Gladstone is said to have received $7,500 as copyright from his pamphlet on the Vatican Decrees, and it is stated that he wrote it
jn two days. As a per diem occupation, pamphleteering pays better than Parliament.
The April Atlantic will contain, among oth-

previous

attractions, au article by Dr. Holmes, a story by T. B. Aldrich, a Record of New England
at the close of the last century by Rose Terry
Cook, a Southwestern Campaigning Sketch by
Colonel Waring, and au extraordinary piece of
er

Secret History, relating to Lincoln, by ex-rebel
Lovers of art
General Allan B. Mugruder.
will be interested in an account of a new-found

by Clarence Cook.

new 10 wei uui oi me nouse
The Loudon letter

mons.
to the

com-

New York Nation

says:—It is curious to notice from time to time
how strongly English institutions are influenced
by fictions and traditions which have no substance iu them, but which nothing short of a
revolution would induce English people to
You find them in all the paths and
the by-ways of English life, and in every
profession and nearly every trade. But not to
dwell upon a subject which might he spun out
almost indefinitely, let me take one of the

change.

even

molt common and least understood of these fictions, viz., the stewardship of the Chiltern
Hundreds, and explain what it means. If, I
suppose, a member of any representative body
in any civilized country of the world wishes to
cease being a member, and to retire into private life, he sends in his resignation, and there

is an end to it. Bat a member of the British
house of commons cannot res'gu his seat. He
may become disqualified from sitting iu that
assembly by accepting some place of honor or
profit under the crowu, or by some other cause
but parliamentary law does not permit him to
resign. If, therefore, a member desires |to retire from the house, he must set about and find
an office which ho can ask, eveu from his political opponents, without much risk of refusal,
and, having got his office, he is disqualified as
a member of parliament from sitting in the
house
of commons, and
then, by resigning his office, he is at liberty to retire from public life. It seems a roundabout
way of doiDg a simple thiug, but
The stewardit is the only way of doing it.
of
the
Chiltern Hundreds is the office gen
ship
erally applied for in the circumstances. Phe
Chiltern Hills are in the center of Buckinghamshire—Mr. Disraeli’s county, and .Buckinghamshire is perhaps the most benighted
there
county in England. The county people
someand
about
Hampden,
all
know
about
more
but
Cromwell,
thing about Oliver
are profoundly
modern English celebrities they
a
to
ignorant. If you speak aboutBuckinghamshire
“the Prince,”
peasant, for instance,
he gaps at
ot
Prince
Wales,
“the
meaniu"
at all, will show that
you and if ho answers
will
courtesy
wo
call his
for
his mind, or what
“Parliamind, is running on Prince Rupert.
ment” if it suggests any sort of idea to such a
which
traditions
peasant, suggests old
from
heard
his
has
he
progenitors
the
and
the
of
long
parliament
protector. But, however backward the Buckinghamshire rustics may bejin the appreciation
of modern history, they have their Chiltern
Hills, covered still with beautiful beech forests
and in the old days these forests were infested

the ex-President of the

stood to be contemplating an early return to
this country to vindicate himself from the
charges made against him by Rufus Hatch and
the other directors of tbe Pacific Mail Compa
ny. The gentleman who acts as private counsel to Mr. Stockwell in tbe litigatioo, troubles
and settlements growing out of the alleged misappropriation of funds of the Company, says
that his client bad been expected to arrive borne
some time last week, hut bad beeu kept back
by pressure of business. It is now anticipated
that he will come shortly. The Pacific Mail
managers say, however, that if Stockwell does
come, it will be after the Congressional investigation is over. Some who are supposed to
koow Mr, Stockwell's character well say that
he is unwilling to come here and undeigo any
bullying by Mr. Hatch, as the latter bas threatened all sorts of proceedings to make Mr.
Stockwell give up money.
THE BADS BILL.
iPkn

nsosono

Vw.

tL.

f-J..

1.

■

for the improvement of the mouth of the Mississippi by tho construction of jettys at the
Southwest pass, is quite a triumph for the St.
Louis capitalists who are backing up the
scheme and w ho expect to make a good deal of
money out of it. The price to he paid by the
government is $8,000,000, hut it is to be paid in
iostalmeuts, the first $000,000 uot to be paid
until a depth of channel of twenty two feet is
obtained. This is to be increased two feet
every year until it is thirty feet deep, and
thereafter the contractors are to have $100,000
a year for maintaining the jettys and keeping
the channel open.
New England Amatkib Pbehs Association.—The second semi-annual convention of
the New England Amateur Press Association
the Rockingham House, Portswas held at

mouth, N. H., Friday. The meeting was called
to order by the President, Irvin Besse of Peabody, Mass. The roll was called, aud fourteen
members answered to their names. After the
usual routine business, the Association proceeded to the election of officers, which resulted as follows: President, C. Kendall, Boston,
Mass.; 1st Vice President. W. E. Gilmore, N.
2d Vice President, W. F. Stark. Dover, N.
H.;3d Vice President, F. H. Pinkbam, Newmarket, N. H.; Secretary, O. N. Flanders, Manchester, N. H.; Treasurer, F. H. Challis, Manchester, N. H.; Official Organ, the Pioneer,
Portland. Me Association Printers, O. H. Williams, Portland, Me.

H.;

After the election of officers the

Association

adjourned to a banquet. Speeches and toasts
were indulged in, and O. N. Flanders read an
original poem, written expressly for the occasion. F. H. Pinkham, Newmarket, N. H.,also
read an essay.

News and Other Items.
Governor Tilden is popular in New York society. Of coarse—be is a bachelor, wealthy,
influential, aod likely to leave a young widow.
Stock in a Tennessee railway, representing
at par value $67,000, has just been purchased,
by a citizen of Chattanooga for 23 cents.
John Bright thinks the Church of England
his country
is too conservative. He says
can never enjoy anything like the Beecher
until
her
ecclesiastical
scandal
policy in

changed.— Brooklyn Argus.

Joe Jefferson has raised twenty bushels of
oranges on his Louisiana plantation this year,
and not one of them cost him as much as a
turnip reared on a model farm.
The New York correspondent of the Buffalo
Courier says it is reported, in newspaper circles, that Senator Scburz will take an important editorial position upon the New York Tribune when he leaves Congress, on the 4th of
March.
An Illinois legislator has introduced a bill to
punish with fine aud imprisonment any person
who “treats" another to Intoxicating liquor,
and a Californian goes farther in a bill nowpending in the legislature of that state which
proposes to make an invitation to drink, or an
acceptance of such invitation, a misdemeanor.
A cable dispatch says a match factory in
Gottenburg, crowded with working people,
took fire Friday. The flames spread with such
rapidity that the employees in the upper sto‘
cut off from escape, and many peror were killed by jumping
Fifty-one lives are reported lost.
The Birmingham News had full verbatim reports of Bright’s speech selliDg ou the street
by the time the great audience which beard it
were pouring ont of the hall.
Bright was followed by other speakers, who occupied half an
hour, and in the interval the last words of tba
ries

were

ished in the flames
from the windows.

reporter’s notes bad been written
in type, and the paper had beeu
and delivered to the newsboys.
Now it is Mr. Kben Tourjee of
has bad a difficulty with bis

out and put

put

to

press

Boston, who
furnace.

He

that was warranted to he satisfactory and to warm his house. As it does not do
that he refuses pay ment to the furnace men
led they have sued him. They say they onl

bought

oi

Stockwell,

Pacific Mail Steamship CompaDy, is. under-

ligations

expected before very long.

PASSED.

STOCKWELL AND THE PACIFIC MAIL SUBSIDY.

Aldeo B.

original,

BILL

The army bill went through without serious
obstruction or material amendment Friday.
The anticipated political debate was quite mild.
Nobody tried to get in a two years’ approoriation, aud Mr. Cox's amendment against the uso
of the army for political purposes made no
trouble.

Literary Notes.

Raphael,

of the entire timber interest of the state.
The land, which is now worth about twenty
dollars an acre, cost its fortunate possessors

morrow.

Bat we cliug to our fictions, and for the last
century aud a quarter, whenever a member of
the house applies for the Chiltern Huudreds,
it is granted (generally, though not invariably)
on the understanding that the member instantly resigns it, and, his seat beiDg vacated by bis
acceptance of office, a new writ is issued for
the constituency which he had represented.
This roundabout process bas just been gone
through by Mr. Melly, the member for Stokeupon-Treut, among tbe potteries in Staffordshire, chiefly remarkable for having been at
one time represented by Josiah Wedgwood, a
a descendant of tbe creator of the celebrated

During

alarmeu

I^arid Ring.” It is alleged
that certain men in Minneapolis have been
enabled, by collusion with the Surveyor General, to acquire about three-quarters of all
the immense pine lorests of northern Minnesota. This gives them a virtual monopoly

seem

Nast comes out unusually strong in Harper’s Weekly. One picture represents
a rough looking old fellow with a whiskey bottle and a copy of the civil rights bill
before him, and an agonized expression ot
countenance, giving vent to his despair
in the wordj, “Now I must marry my
daughter to a nigger.” Another depicts Mr.
John Young Brown of Kentucky as a furious panther, striking viciously with upraised
paw at Ben. Butler, who stands unterrified,

a

The inquiry into the election in the Nievre
has been the means of discovering the great
extent to which the Bonapartist intrigues
have been carried in France. It appears that
the central Bonapartist committee are in correspondence with representatives of departments who obey the instructions transmitted
to them from Paris. So complete is the organization that all the functionaries destined to occupy any position whatever on the
restoration of the empire are already designated. The extent aud ramifications of the
;onspiracy have greatly alarmed the govern-

considerably

We will warrant them to give satisfaction: they are
durable ami free from slates. For parlor Stoves and
Furnaces, the

to buv and sell stocks against. Pamphlet
Gold
»iving lull information sent on application.
and Stock bought on three j>er cent margin.
Address

Capital

54 i

gratitude,

lation price of $1.25

our

John’s and Hickory Coals J

or

*

arc

For Cookiug Stoves and Ranges, try

invested In Puts, Calls and doublo Prix-

THE ADVANCE ON ICE

Dry Air Refrigerators

5 Doors Ea*t of Temple 81.*

that

es

Large col-

$2.50. Cloth,

—

has paid from 50 to 150 per cent profit
ilo
MONEY
month. Small
large amounts pay proporthe

Pearls. The chief songs of 50 operas.
Nong.Songs that will never die.

Gems of Ncoiti*h Hong. Sweetest of all ballads.
Nhower of Pearls.
Nearly all the good vocal
duets.
Gems of Sacred Song. Pure, devout, and beau-

_declOtf

of building.

IN

VERY REST COALS

WALL STREET.

Gem* of German

do
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every

We have with a great deal of care ami expense, selected and have on baud a large stock ol the

ROADTO FORTUNE
—

to earn

about its “Pine

SMITH BARBER,
County
)
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND,!
WILLIAM small,
j uemrais-ioners.

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

opportunity

Minnesota

the arrest and conviction of the person or person
who committed the robbery on the night of the 30tli
ot December, 1874.

tl

renomi-

_

or

fv17

was

ment.

DOLLARS

HUNDRED

Here is a fine

G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal.

il3w

fob 3

gentleman

jlory and pelf.

Removed to

AGENTS,

that

So

original manuscript of the Declaration
of Independence will soon, unless prompt
be nummeasures to preserve it are taken,
re.
bered among the things that
The sigye
natures are fading, and will in a short time
be obliterated, and the ink in which the body
of the document is written is beginning to
fade. Very likely the Declaration will have
entirely disappeared by the time we celebrate
the hundredth anniversary of its publication.
Ingenious and patriotic Americans are called
upon to discover some preparation that will
arrest the disappearance of the signatures.

TERM

SPRING

of this Institution will

34

LIABILITIES.
Unadjusted Losses.$59,056 00
All other claims against the Company. 8,176 47

Connecticut,

Now it has leaked out neither Governor Ingersoll nor Col. Loomis sent a dispatch. and that the whole performance was
“put up” by a few leading politicians. Such
is the auspicious beginning of “reform” in
Connecticut.

ASSETS.
U. S. Registered Bonds.$354,373
Milwaukee City Water Bonds. 150,000
Loans on-Bond and Mortgage. 150,000
16,200
Milwaukee «& St. Paul R’y Bonds
Cash on hand and in Bank. 110,113

the

The

FIVE HUfUDHED DOLLARS,

on

Ingersoll.

STEVENS PLAINS, ME.

295,481.34

members of

nated.

Seminary,

Westbrook

must

Democratic State Convention appear to have
indulged themselves in a sinful game. One
of the delegates rose aud said that a dispatch
had been received from Governor Ingersoll
saying that he was in the hands of his
Another delegate thereupon said
friends.
that a dispatch had been received from Col.
Loomis advising his friends to vote for Mr.

received at any time during

sexes

Wagner are as good as
jog on for years to
old-fashioned, lumbering, spring-

Certain

AND CONTINUES TEN WEEKS.

TERMS $1.00 PER WEEK.
For further particulars inquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.

MILWAUKEE, WIS„

Surplus

or

in the

and

less—but stout and reliable—constitutional
vehicle which was provided by our fathers.
The spring will not restore the dead to life,
but it will provide flowers to scatter on their
graves. And henceforth may a better knowledge of meteorology and a more scientific
prescience enable us to avoid setting out our
tender plants in seasons so unpromising.

23rd,

Four, courses: Commercial, Classical, Normal, and Ladies’ Collegiate.
a
work
Commercial
specialty. Students provided
with a home by the term or year. For particulars,
JOEL WILSON, Princ’l,
terms, etc address

Pupils

Annual Statement of the Condition

OF

come

and continue eleven weeks.

Li—;

Street.

Exeliaugc

commence

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

AGENTS,
49 1-2

senator, Gordon
hanged, and we

SEMINARY.

GORHAM

$217,405.54

be supplied with

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE C0„
GEO. NT. BRIGGS. Gen. A St.,
966 Washington St., Roston, Maas.

Let.

Danfortb Street, No. 33.
situated
ONEPleasantly October
1st. Enquire of S. W. ROBPossession

Residence Cor. Market & Congress St.

commences

Evening Tickets 50 cents, for sale at
Lellan & Co.’s 47 Exchange Street.

3 62,077.54
155,328.00

Bills Receivable.

also have their machine repaired iu a thorough and
every way satisfactory manner at reasonable rates by
leaving orders with or addressing

To Let

NO. 16 MARKET STREET,

MISS BLANCHARD.

Concert

$2,606,235.97

Premiums in course of collection.
Interest accrued.

AEEDLES, AND PARTS,

THREE

KELLER,

THE

SEWING MACHINE

Good Tenements to Let. One for $20, one
for $15. one for $10 per month. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.
dec21dtf

__

OP

FLORENCE

BABCOCK.

d&wly

PATRONS

LOT

summer, the above offers special facilities as a watering place. For further particulars apply to C. T. IN*
GRAHAM. 18 Commercial Wharf.
jal2*6w

3« Market Street. Printer. Exchange,

STREET.

FORE

208

To Lease.
of land situated on Little Cheabeague Island, consisting ot about 35 a^ies. Is a very
desirable location for a hotel, cuts 10 tons ef hay and
There are sits well adapted to forming purposes.
uated on said land three wooden buildings which
into
be
converted
could easily
restaurants, etc. Being located on one of the roost beautiful islands in
a
resort
for
and
Casco Bay
pleasure seekers in
great

Herman Kotzschmar,

ElABlEITlE't,

Northwestern

ILS.

Below /he Post-Office.

_

19,977.40
10,137.50

Total.

SPERM, LARD,
BURNING, AND WOOL

NOS. 121-123 MIDDLE STREET,

j\.
CAKD.
great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one of the best house decorators ever
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm, Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him duraJ and satisfactorily.
bly,
1 tastily
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
no21tf
f take

125,389.71

OF THE

And Dealer in

Wholesale Fancy Goods,

__

SCHUMACHER.

Conductor
PIANISTE

MACHINERY,

First-class

Jobbing House,
OVER

767,261.00
604,000.00

jal2deod&w6w

dtf

JLET.

BLOCK.

MR. A. E. PENNELL.

CHORUS.—All ye that cried unto the Lord.
DUET.—Soprano and Tenor—My song shall be alway.
MRN.WETHKBBEEAMR. PENNELL.
CHORUS.—Ye nations offer to the Lord.

by robbers. To restrain the robbers and to protect the peaceable inhabitants ef the
neighborhood from their inroads, it was usual for the
crown to appoint au
who
was
called the
officer,
steward of the Chiltern Hundreds.
Though
the beech forests remain, the robbers have
withdrawn from them to the more perfect seclusion of the sluuisjof East Loudon, and the
office is now an obsolete sinecure, and but for
the secondary object of enabling a member of
parliament to adopt a roundabout way of
resigning his seat, it might be abolished to-

the principal cities. There is no doubt that
if' an election tor state officers were held tomorrow Pennsylvania would reverse the verdict of last fall.—Philadelphia Press.

nungry jury always nnas lor tne

Honorable members dance on it to warm
their teet.
But cold weather has played an important
part in history more than ouce before. Napoleon would have conquered Russia and there
would have been an end of the Bourbons, if
the winter of 1812-13 had not heen much
like that of 1875. The reformed constitution of Maine is not the first flourishing and
promising fruit-tree that has been winterkilled. Let us now console ourselves. The
spring is coming with its birds and flowers,
and the human mind—nay, that variety of it
known as the legislative mind—will thaw
with normal kindliness and reasou. Already
we have promise of something better, and
the mercury, tired of skulking around below
zero, feels the vernal influence. Hamlin is

RECITATIVE.—Sin? yc praise.
ARIA.—He counteth all your sorrows.

pany.
Beal Estate ownod by the Company.
Premiums due and unpaid and
balances in the hands of

Losses

to

Railway,

ja27

ears? "A

plaintiff,” and a frost-bitten legislature will
Impatiently reject an appeal to its reason, justice or sympathy. So obvious a principle as
that representation sheuld be based on population and that imaginary geographical lines
are relatively unimportant, even when they
divide town from country, is iustantly chilled
and withered by the frosty legislative breath.

Ilandel

Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise.

■

588,800.00

JUU7

Building.

PROGRAMME.
CHORUS.—And the glory of the Lord.Messiah
SONG.—Arm, Arm, yejBrave.Handel
MB. J. B. COYLE, Jr.
CHORUS.—The Lord gave the word..... ..Messiah
SONG.-The winds that wafe my sighs to
thee.Wallace
MISS HATTIE WEEKS.
CHORUS.—Lift up your heads....Messiah
SONG—The Goldbeater.
,Randegger
MB. C. H. McLELLAN.
( a Nocturne Op. 15, No. 3-Chopin
DTixrn sran
fiajhu sunu. j,
| jjomanzeOp. 32.Schumann
MK. 8. D. CUSHING.
ARIA.—He was despised.Messiah
MRS. FLINT.

SI,000,000.00
1,606,235.97

Dividends and Commission due
and unc aimed.

Apply
WM. H. OONANT, Treasurer’s Office,
OFFICE
191 Middle St.
Portland & Rochester
in Casco Bank

On Monday Evening, Feb.22, 1875,

on Bond and Mortgage
Beal Estate, worth $1,
839,075).
U. S. and other Stock and
Bonds owned by the Com-

well Picked

Quality,

To Let.

Office at Schumacher Brothers,

•

Best

febl3

wharf,
ing business, having large dock room. Will be let by
the year, or for piece Storage. Also two new Stores
pear Commercial St., suitable for Grocery, or Dry

oc29___\_
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

L.

Cash Capital
Surplus of Assets

a

mation which is needed.
The physical results ot cold weather are noticeable enough, but the moral influence is not
to be overlooked. Cold has for its moral correlatives narrow views, a hard temper, a cold
heart and deadened sympathies. It seems
probable that a well-established “January
thaw” would have ensured the abolition of
hanging, while a reasonable February would
have rescued at least a half dozen of the constitutional amendments and handed them ten*
derly over to the peopie. But how can you
reason with a man whose fingers are smarting
and who has this very morning frozen his

HALL,

RECITATIVE AND ARIA,—From “Acis
and Galatea”.
MB. U. H. Me LBLliAN.

1,1875.

Agents.
Interest due and unpaid, (dae

may

No. 37 Plum Street.

W.

JANUARY

Association!

PART SECOND.

CITE OF IME1V YORK,

Loans
ton

To Let.
No. 133 in Woodman Bldfck now occupiod
bv R. M. Jordan & CO. This store is finished
with all modern improvements and is well calculated for almost any kind oi business. Possession given
first of March. For further particulars apply to the
Ieb3tf
subscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.

STEPHEN BERRY,

109

OF THE

this day).
Bents due and accrued.
at No. 144 Pine

—

CHORUS.-Hallelujah.Messiah

INSURANCE COMPANY,

commu-

of coal and wood

CONCERT

ASSETS.

Agent.

near

my»

CONTINENTAL

and in Banks. .$337,000.36
and other stocks
and Bonds, (market value

end, and large building
ON building at lower either
suitable for Fish Packthe head of this

P.

J. W. A H. II. mCVUFEEE, Cor. middl
A V1 nion SU.

To

To Let.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF,

WM. M.

PORTLAND.
dlmcodl!mc&w6w

reserve

pipes, sleighrides to the islands, the prosperity
dealers, the frequency of
insanity and suicide among ice-cutters,the preprevailing testiness of the public temper and
the high electrified coudition of the legislature,
resulting in the emission of a succession of
sparks and the repelling of constituliona
amendments, anti-hanging bills and other
positive matter that comes within range of
its negative influence, afford all of the confir-

Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $1.00. Gallery
tickets 50 cents each, to be had at the Periodical
Store of A. Hawes, No. 102 Federal St., of the Committee, and at the door.
febSeodtd

MUSIC

or

Weather and Morals.
cold winter—there is no more doubt
about that than about the well authenticated
decease of Marley. Cold toes and frosty noses, from the Chesapeake—we had almost said
from the Gulf of Mexico—to the St. Lawrence
and so northward to whatever open polar sea
there may be, attest it. An icy coast, vessels
frozen in, travel interrupted, bursting waterIt Is

SELECTIONS FROM

A

»A It NASSAU ST., NEW FORK
LETTERS OF
Issue CIRCULAR NOTES and
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
EAST, available in all the principal cities; also for
TELEuse in the United States, West Indies, Ac.
ORA PH1C TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN, Ac. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and other*
received.
ja7eodly

O.

Office 166 Fore Street,

on hand
Loans on U. S.

Real

BLUES,

after Feb. 20th, the finest assortment of Costumes
offered in this city, and at prices considerably
lower than the usual rates. Masks furnished tree to
all hiring costumes.

Streetn.

DESIRABLE rent situated on Brackett near
Spring St., newly fitted up and ready for lease
for a term ot years to a good party, at reasonable
feb20d3t
rates. Enquire at No. 65 Exchange St.

N«*.

HABDFACTOBEB

WrilUNGER,

JOHN

York & maple

To Let.

BANKERS

MODEL MAKER &

cor.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Gentleman

feb20*lw

DUNCAN, SHERMAN & CO.

many years.
WM.

L. HOOPER. Cor.

Street,

No. 47 Wilmot Street, contains

built to order.

so

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, Lo. 333 Fore
Cross St., in Oeleno’s mill.

To be Let.

apnt_

has held for

Silver and Plated Ware.

undertake to return
nications that are not used.

ever

Haydn

as a

indispensable, not necessarily for publication
guaranty of good faith.

We cannot

—

THE

are

cases

but

Several novelties will be introduced never presented before in this city, and it is the intention of
the committee to make this one of the most brillant
affairs ever seen in Portland.
Arrangements have been made with Messrs. A.
Slocum Ac Co., of Boston, to ruraish Costumes,
and they have secured rooms at “The Mart,” No.
438 Congress St., where they will display on and

BY

All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have intormation that several ‘•bum-

alt

MUSIC BY CHANDLER,

—

a

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

Feb. 22d, ’7$,

PORTLAND MECHANIC

HAYS

PAID IN THIRTY
APTER PROOF.

JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vlce-Pres’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

ABNER LOWELL, 133 middle Street.

HOUSE,
ten rooms, gas and Sebago. Also several other
BRICK
W. H. JERR1S,
rents.

PORTLAND, MAHNE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engiue, 40 horse

DEEBINO

LOSSES

STATEMENT OF THE

JaSdly

BY

with

seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

HALL,

—

22. 1875

of the Press is

Pullen, Editor.

mers’*

se-

$89,139) payable on demand. 63,670.00—$400,670.36

313 COMMERCIAL STREET,

3

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect
curity, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

tf

AT—

EVENING,

percent

40

effects.

masquerade ball.

1874,

Premiums terminating in

feb4

uw.)

TO LET.

Aleott’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

FRESCO

on

Cash

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

and

»

Sign and Awning Hanging.

G.

Board.
Gentlemen

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

Holders

Dividend to Policy

CORRESPONDENT,!

8. YOUNG. No. lOii Fore Street.

suit of rooms at 37 comer ot

TWObe accommodated with first
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF

:

$16,003,584.74

Roofers.
II. 1WCVW *

•*

BOARD,
HIGH & SPRING ST.
WITH

Makers and Blacksmiths.

passage.

or

ASSTrS

Real Estate Agents.
(OHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

comer

To I<et.

Engineers. Iron Founders, Boiler

ffiocic, fob

(AMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.

Free Street.

2234
Boarding
Wilmot, Also table board.

MACHINE WORKS

power,

CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
a. H. I.AMSON, 153 Middle St.,cor. Croaa.
A. 8. DAVIS A

Boarding.

PORTLAND

RUE’S

by the year

Jaltf

oct5-’69TTAStt

FOR

on lower floor at
VAGA V'P CTB vni

D1

Parlor

AGENTS

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

•T. D.

Street.

TFLEASANT Front Boom

Suite, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
■cltmwgh Fusil Br4 Lenngfl,
nmcleri Chair*, Ac.
ry-All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

Only

—

scenic

CITY

pany.

Photographers,

To Let wttli Board.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

ON

Poor Youno- Man,

a
new

FEB.

furnished
regular attache
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.

Every

SIXTH ANNUAL

MONDAY

or

111*110 LSTERER

oxed and matted.

JT. B. DC BAN A- CO.. 171 Middle aud
119 Federal Sir eels

Plumbers.

Board.
three boarders can be accommodated with
board in a private family. Itooms newly furnished. inquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.

J. H. HOOPER,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and
Carpet-Bags.

a. I. HARBOUR, 350Fore Htreel, Cor.o 1
Croaa, Portland.

Beard.
FEW gentlemen can be accommodated- with
pleasant rooms and board at 58 Pleasant St.,
High, also table boarders.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count-

A. KEITH.

A. MERB1I,

Pattern and Model Maker.

feb9

MAINE.

Watches, Jewelry, aud Silver Ware.

a. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle HI.
J.

BOARD.

STREET,

PORTLAND.

3t*

—

ocl.5

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Htreel.
Agent* for Howard Watch Company.

Money Lost.

Law,

er.

By 8.
Shoera, at No 103 Fore atreel.

at this office.

febl9

ANDREWS,

88 MIDDLE

Muwill

Marine Risks

with

—

INSURE AGAINST

Horse Shoeing.
Young A Co. Experienced Horae

FQUNdT~

Lost.

PHILADELPHIA.

Counsellor at

N. Y.

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
a. F. SHERRY, No. 0 Clapp’* Block
Congre** Street, oppo*ite Old City Hall.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

108 WALNUT STREET,

C.

18 Free Street.
OEORtSK A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange 81. Cpbolalering of ail kind*
dene to order.

lw*

Union Puddlers at Troy, N. Y. Our works
are now in operation running twenty-two (22)
Puddling Furnaces night and day. Apply by letter
to either of the undersigned

OF NEW YORK,

Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.

MONDAY MORNING,

HALL.

CITY

Bill.

Mutual Insurance Company

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MKAN8, Pearl Htreel, oppoaite Park.

THE

Romance of

J. P.

LOST AND

Petroleum, Grain and other Charter.,
Negotiated. Freight Engagement, made
Tor all part, of the world.
marine In«nrnace effected in reliable
Olhce.,

S.

and

wanted to learn the hair dressing business.

BOY
febl9d3t

CO.,

febg

Confectionery.
J. PERKINH manufacturer ofplaiu
fancy Candiea, 387 €•»*>«» Ml,
Portland Me.

I..

PORTLAND MUSEUM.
OPPOSITE

Production for the first time in this city of the splendid Sensational play

Street.

Boy Wanted.

THE) TRESS.

Washington’* Birthday—Grand Holiday

ATLANTIC

Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchunge Hi.
8MAI.I, A SHACHFORD, No. 35 Plum

ERASTuS CORNING & CO..Tror, N. Y.
feb3dtf JOHN A. GRISWOLD & CO., Troy, N. Y.

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

0

Marine Insurance!

CAN

BROKERS.

SHIP

Booksell&s and Stationers.

make $5 to $10 a day. It costs nothing to
J. A. RUSSELL,
try. Call or address,
126 Exchange St.
feb6*3w

H. BURDEN &

BUSINESS CARDS.

INSLRANCE.

Book Binders.
WM. A. Ifl'INCY, Room tl,

Agents Wanted

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
HOYT, A FOCift No.91 middle Htreel.
T. P. McfSO WAN, 354 Congrca* HI.

AS

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

_WANTS.

MORNING,

MONDAY

_PORTLAND,

VOL. 13.

one

warranted it to be “satisfactory to any reasonable gentleman,” and that he is not one.
Hie case vs especially interesting as showing
the mercantile view of what a reasonable man
The newly elected Senator from West VirMr. Allen H Caperton, was boruin Monroe county, V., in 1811, and is consequently

ginia,

01 years of age.

He is a man cf finished edu-

cation, large information, courteous manners,
and splendid dignity. He was educated at
Yale college, and graduated in 1832. His great

ability as a lawyer and high character as a
citizen have made him not only a favorite iu
the new state, but a shining light of the 014
Dominion, of whose declining aristocracy he
a conspicuous and worthy representative.
He was a Senator in the confederate congress
which sat in Kichmond in 1863. He is a man
of handsome physique, faultless iu attire,
face, and loDg, flowing, white beard.

is

pleasing

He is liberal in

opinions

and universally re.

spected.

The Meadville (Pa.) Journal says: There is
tbe Oalena oil combeing built at Franklin, by
pany,

a

coming

minature oil farm for exhibition at the
exhibition at
Philacentennial

delphia. It will be a complete and accurate
representation, upon a reduced scale, of a secThere will be rocks,
tion of the oil region.
bluffs, hills and ravines, creeks and rivers.
There will be railroads with trains in motion,
There will ba
moved by a miniature engine.
four oil wells in the process of drilling, other
wells pumping, horses and drays transporting
the oily product overland, pipe lines, tanks, a
village containing costly residences of the successful operators, and the pine board shanty o£
the pumper, and in the foreground the the Oalena oil company’s works, including tanks>
stills, engines, agitators, storehouses, etc. Tho
whole “farm” will occupy a space about twenty
feet square, and will cost many hundreds of
dollars. There will be several small engines to
run the w;ll, drills, railroad trains and reflnery. This ingenious contrivance is constructe4
in sections, and can bo

transportation.

easily taken apart for

BY TELEGRAPH.
FROM AUGUSTA.

Legislative Matters.
The Agricultural College Appropriation
_A Movement to Defeat the General

nospltnl Appropriation—Attempt
(faro Wagner—Change a I Train*.
ISixscial

to

Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 20.

to the

President Webb resumed bis seat iu tbe Senate, Saturday, having been confined to his
home all the week by illness.
Ex Judge Tapley has gone to Bangor to get
for
a writ of babe is corpus from Judge Fetors
that the warrant for
on the

ground

Wagner,

his execution was issn-d by the Governor of
1874 to go into effect in 1875.
Secretary of State Stacy and Capt. herare
nald, member of the House irom Wilton,

quite

sick.

The friends of the Agricultural College
down of
good deal stirred lip at the cutting
tlio frieuds
appropriation. They say that
Bowdoin and Colby are jealous.

are a

the
of

Xu the Seuato an attempt will be made as a
matter of retaliation to defeat the General IIosp ital appropriation.
A bill lias been agreed upon and Will be introduced iu the Seuate, Monday, iu place of
the savings bank bill defeated iu the House
Saturday. It will embrace the principal provisions of tbe former bill leaving out the objeetional features.
Final adjournment will take place Wednesday or Thursday next.
The Treasury of State is taking initiatory
steps to enforce the collection of tax on railroads by notifying delinquent companies that
he shall proceed immediately according to the
of the act lately passed for that pur-

provisions

pose.

Monday, March 1st, the morning Fullman
train which leaves Fortland at 5 o’clock will
be discontinued, or rather tbe time of last sumA train will leave Portmer will be resumed.
land at 6.15 a. m., for Augusta and Skowbegau,
S.
but will not extend east of Fairfield.

FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISL ATURE

had failed where tried, so that there is
hospital in the country where the allopathic
and homoeopathic physicians are employed.
Mr. Thomas then noted the make up of the
its surgical
management of tlie institution,
staff Drs. Tewksbury, Green, Gordon and
Weeks, its medical s.uff, Drs. Dana, Thayer,
ot
French aud Small, professional men, some
them whose reputation is country wide. These
aud with the
men serve without compensation,
other physicians of the school in the state gave
of the connames
the
then
gave
$1,000. He
if the patients
sulting physicians, and asked
It was
were not safe in the care of such men.
not a Portland institution. Of its 45 patients
in
the
dozen
a
half
belonged
city. They
only
While it is
came lroiu all parts of the state.
not a child of the state, its blessings are for al(
the people of the state. Its object is to alleviate distress, aud its present suecess is a mark
of the Christian civilization of the age. Ho
would vote for a homoeopathic hospital. He
felt that the state would he just and liberal to
these institutions. The managers waut the
money to complete the central part of the
building and prepare it to receive the scores in
our state who will he sure to flock to it for the
Mr. Thomas
cases.
treatment of difficult
closed with the following sentence: “Let the
and let it
furnished
Maine General Hospital be
stand in ‘the beautiful city by the sea,’ a monument to the
benevolence, beneficence and
Christian civilization of the state of Maine.

pitais
no

Mr. Wilson followed in a few remarks, sayin
was assured that he was wrong
the amendment the other day, aud
now
that he had discovered his error, would

ing that he
supporting

He should vote to couour
correct H.
with the Seuate.
Mr. Wheelwright said that liaviog accomplished his purpose, ho would make no further
opposition to the straight provision.
Mr. Cleaves, although a friend of liomeoeopathy, said that he favored the resolve as it

promptly

came from the Senate aud warmly advocated
the measure.
Other gentlemen favored it, aud by a nearly
unanimous vote the House concurred with the

Senate, and the resolve appropriating $10,000
without condition, passed.
Mr. Reed of Bath, presented the report of
ways and means committee ou order respecting
the rate of state tax,with a bill fixing the same
of four mills on the dollar of the state
Printed
valuation—a mill less than last year.
under the rules.
The bill relating to interest, which came

at

rate

a

Seuate indefinitely postponed, was
taken up and after discussion the Seuate action
*
was concurred in.
,
The report of the Financial Committee on

from the

the bill relating to the purchase of stationery,
that further legislation is not expedient, was
accepted, The sum appropriated for that purpose is $1000 less than last year.
The same committee reported legislation inmuch of the Governor’s adexpedient
dress as refers to tax ou wild lands, interest on
deposits, and nou-resideut shares of bank
stock.
The same committee also reported a resolve
in favor of Sprague, Owen & Nash for $G38 for

to

Press.]

8ENATB.

Augusta, Feb. 20,1875.
Senate met at 9 o'clock, Hon. W. J, Corthell
iu tbe chair.
The House papers were passed iu concur-

230

copies

of the Journal and advertising

lofinn iinlnrs

rence.

A communication was received from the
Board of Agriculture, asking that a law be enacted that any officer of an agricultural fair may
arrest and hold iu custody or turn over to tho
officers of the law, any persons who may make
disturbance or carry on unlawful pursuits,
as three card monte, fortune wheels, pool
selliug, etc. A second communication was received, and referred to the next Legislature.
It states that the Society looks with disfavor
a

such

the tendency of increasing local agricultural
societies.
The Committee on Claims reported ought to
on

pass on the resolve to pay for the chemical fire
engine iu the State House
Senator Atwood offered au order that no Senator be allowed to speak more than ten minutes
unless by unanimous consent, which was passIt was afterwaids reconsidered.
The Committee ou Financial Affairs reported
favorably on the resolve for the exchange of

ed,

certain documents.
The Committee on Financial Affairs reported
favorably on the bill explanatory of chapter
251 of the public laws of 1874, relating to taxBead ane
ation of insurance companies.

printed. The bill construes the legal reserve
required on life policies to mean legal reserve
required on'life policies issued in this state during the year for which the return is made and
tax assessed, and provides in case of neglect
that no appeal from the assessment shall be
taken.
Besoive No. 15 of the constitutional amendments, relating to restrictions upon municipal
corporations in regard to taxing themselves to
aid railroads, was taken from the table and was
refused a passage to be engrossed, 10 to 13.
Patsed to be enacted—Au act authorizing
Judson G. Archer to draiu and flow Blunt's
pond in Izrmoine, and to stock the same with
trout; an act to authorize the town of
to build a free bridge over tide waters iu said
town; au act to allow the town of Milo to regulate the width of wheel rims; an act to incorporate the Cumberland Central Farmers' Club;
an act to incorporate the Corinth Savings Bank;
au act to legalize tbe doings of the town of
Appleton, 111 the county or ivnox; au act 10
amend an act to incorporate the Master Wardens and Members of Keystone Lodge; an atft
to secure the education of youth in the State of
Maine; an act to annex a part of the town of
Berwick to the town of North Berwick, in the
county of York; to make valid doings of selectmen of Lyndon; to make valid doings of
school district No. 2 of Monroe; fixing the
compensation of councillors; to organize Ale_

Kittery

gash plantation; giving municipal

courts

juris-

diction in certain cases; to amend sec. 22, ch.
59, It. 8.; to repeal ch. 314 of resolves of 1874,
relating to the land agency; to amend the free
high school law, to amend the law|relating to
jail inspectors; to amend an act to incorporate
the Lewiston & Auburn B, B. Co.; to increase
the compensation of Aroostook County Commissioners; for the protection of fish in Chase’s
pond; concerning judicial proceedings.
Finally passed—Kesolve in favor of Thomas
Lovely of Mapleton plantation; Besolve authorizing a temporary loan; resolve in favor of
Eli Goss of Portland; resolve layiug a tax on
the several counties in the state; resolve giving
the Maine Historical Society the annual legislative documents; resolve in favor of S. P.
Bradford; in favor of F. F. Smith; in favor of
L. C. Coffin; in favor of constitutional commission; in favor of A. P. Cook.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

T<*.n <TT«

legis-

iCCPll

Mr. Pillsbury of Farmington, presented a resolve refunding part of the state tax of Perkins plantation, and on liis motion it was referred to the next Legislature.
The report of the Committee on Reform
School came from the Senate with a resolve
for repairs, &c. Mr.
Martin of Camden, moved to strike out $18,000
Mr. Mclntire of XJewnal.
and insert $10,000.
explained and advocated the sum reported.
Mr. Anderson of Gray, hoped the amendment
would not prevail. It was the purpose of the

apppropriating $18,000

managers to change the character of the school
from that of a penal to a reformatory (institution. He thought the project should be carried out, and if it was, the sum reported was
hardly sufficient. He had visited the institution and was in favor of a liberal policy as it
Mr. Talbot
work.
a beneficient
was doing
hoped tlm gentleman from Camden would
withdraw his amendment, which the latter did,
saying that he had not been to the Reform
School as much as .other gentlemen. The rethen passed to be engrossed.
solve
The fifteenth proposition of Constitutional
Commission entitled “Restrictions upon Municipal Corporations” was taken up and adopted,
was

69 to 30j
The sixteenth proposition which provides for
the abolition of the office of the Land Agency,
was adopted, yeas 100.
The set enteeuth proposition relating relating to the “codification of the amended constitution” was taken up and adopted, yeas 99.
The resolve to pay the claims of a number of
towns which paid money for soldiers under .the
October call of 1864, came from the Senate
amended so that the money should be paid
upon the favorable report of a commission
consisting of the Governor, State Treasurer
Mr. Talbot moved to
and Adjutant General.
amend by inserting the Attorney General instead of the Governor, as it was understood
that he would not accept the appointment, and
further by authorizing the commission to order
tuo

pajiucuv

V/l

.uuv.vuv

**

~...

ed. The amendments were adopted and the
resolve passed to be engrossed.
An adnitional amendment to the constitution providing that by the concurrent vote of
two thirds of both branches of the Legislature,
a convention may be called for the amendment
of the constitution.
Adopted—93 yeas and 3
nays.
The resolve of Mr. Haslcell, relating to the
calling of constitutional conventions, was
adopted, 17 voting for it.
The bill to make the Livermore Kails bridge
free provided the towns of Livermore and East
Livermore may purchase it, was passed to be

engressed.
The bill amending the liquor laws was taken
A motion foriudefinite postponement was
up.
lost, 0 to 15. The bill was then passed to be

engrossed.

AFTERNOON

SESSION.

House met again
adopting the constitutional
The

at

2.30.

The vote

propositio'n respectmunicipal corpora-

ing the restrictions upon
was
reconsidered and the
itely postponed.

tions

same

indefin-

The Senate resumed its work at 3 p. in..President Webb in the chair.
Mr. Emery, from the Judiciary, reported a
bill concerning municipal and police courts,

The House insisted on its vote incorporating
the town of Woodville, which the Senate had
indefinitely postponed aDd a committee of con-

which gives such courts concurrent jurisdiction
with each other and over offences committed in
the county where said courts are established.
The vote of the House indefinitely postponing the the bill granting to the Aroostook Valley Bailroad Co. a grant of 15,000 acres of laud

ference voted.
The bill to fix the mileage of members at one
dollar for every ten miles travel to and from
the Legislature once each session, which was
Mr.
passed to be engrossed, was taken up.
Randall moved the indefinite postponement of

reconsidered, amended and tabled.
Messrs. Cutler, Bounds aud Haskell were appointed conferees on the bill incorporating the

the bill. Mr. Lyman (Hep) of Machias, opposed the indefinite postponement The present custom of double mileago or salary grab
bing came from a watch dog of the Treasury
from Whilefield. A Portland paper characterized it a mean salary grabbing. He did so so

was

of Woodville.
The Senate insisted

town

cultural Clolege
conference, and

on

its vote

the Agriand asked a

on

appropriation,
appointed Messrs. Atwood,

Palmer and Cushiisg conferees on its part.
The resolve in favor of certain towns and
plantations, to pay for soldiers’ bounty claims,
PendHouse amended.
came from the

ing adoption the resolve and amendments

wero

tabled aud ordered printed.
On motion of Mr. Haskell the Senate insisted on its vote indefinitely postponing the bill

22, chap. 24, B. S., relating to
(Bill provides practically to make
responsible for the support of all paupers not having a residence in the city or town
where they become dependent.)
amend

to

sec.

paupers.
the state

build aud support bridges within the counties costing over
The bill to

require counties

to

indefinitely postponed.
The resolves relating to the distribution of
documents and that granting $100 to buiid a
bridge in Frenchville, were" indefinitely post$200,

was

poned.

The savings bank bill was taken up, all the
House amendments adopted, then ouo of the
stricken out sections ameuded, aud the hill

engrossed.
passed
The capital punishment
to

be

til Monday,

as

bill was laid over
Mr. Cutler desired to offer

unau

amendment.
At 4.56 the Senate

adjourned.
HOUSE.

the thing. Mr. Randall (Rep) (weighing 350)
said that when he was elected, he got a piece
of cloth to make a suit to wear here. He then
took what money he had and came. He got as
good a room as he could afford at the pay he
gets, but on counting up he found he would
have to borrow money to get back home with
the double pay as it was called, Mr. Talbot
(Hem’) said that the gentleman from Machias
(weighing about 125) could well afford to give
la 5 u tnilotirrA

n w

i <1 p ri 11 <T t.hft <1 HTprpnr.P. in (lift

of a suit of clothes for him and the geutlefrom Island Falls. (Laughter.) Hr cared
nothing for this talk about salary grabbing and
He was responsiwhat the papers said of it.
ble to his constituents and ho thought they
tor his
were willing to pay him in some way
services. He thought the law bore bim out in
cost

man

mileage or that last year.
Amid great merriment, Mr. Lyman replied.

taking

the present

Mr. Talbot moved to amend the bill so that the
mileage of Mr. Lyman should be paid to Bsnj.
Smith, the muster pensioner. Ruled out. The
Mr.
House was convulsed with laughter.
Suow enquired what Portland paper denounced

mileage of last year as a mean salary
grabbing? Mr. Lyman gave the name of the
Argus. Mr. Snow asked if it was his abiding
Mr. Lyman moved the
authority. No reply.
yeas and nays on the question of indefinite
postponement. The House refused. Mr. Lyman—“There will be a judgment day next
September.” (Immense laughter.) The bill
was indefinitely postponed.
Subseqently Mr.
Wilson moved to reconsider the motion, and
Tuesday at 11 a. m., was assigned for its further consideration.
The bill to give police and municipal courts
concurrent jurisdiction, was tabled.
The Speaker announced that the table was
the

The first matThe House met at 9 o’clock.
taken up was the resolve appropriating
m Port$10,000 to the Maine General Hospital
land as ameuded by the Senate, by striking out
ter

homoeopathic provision.
Speaker Thomas called Mr. Snow of
ell to the chair, and mad a speech of

It
far as it referred to the first Legislature.
taking double and illegal pay by the presHe hoped
He would not take it.
ent body.
that the House would be squarely honest about
was

nn

the

Hallowhalf

an

hour’s length, which was listened to by the
House with unusual attention.
Mr. Thomas said the House would bear him
witness that this was the first time he had partiepated in auy debate or trespassed upon the
He had during the sestime of the members.
sion to bis utmost aided every member in prehis
matter
before
tiie House, and be
senting
was confident that its members would give him
a hearing.ia.behalfjof the Maine General Hospital, which, though located iu his city, was
extending its aid to the unfortunate of the enho hoped the
House would
tire state.
of the Seuatc—that it
,n the action
concur
would strike from the rosolveithat elau.se|whicli
if its conditions were applied would mate the
and create a
appropriation au apple of discord was
au
alloperpetual war. The institution
of that
instituted
by
physicians
pathic one,
school aud their friends, who with their friends
gave $60,000 ill the city of Portland as a beginning. He showed tiie liberality of Portland by
reading the names of the donors, the Browns,
Springs, Shepleys and o hers. As the friends
of tins school had done so much for it, there is
no good reason for attempting to wrest its manFurther, tbe atagement from their bands.
Co.ipi lo introduce two systems in such bos-

tbe state.
Tbe savings bank bill came back

so

muddled that Mr. Wilson moved an indefinite
At five
postponement, which was carried.

o’clock tbe House adjourned.

MATTERS IN MAINE*
Postal.
Washington. Feh. 21.—Post office changes
for week: Postmaster appointed, Lewis Hall,
North Warren.
Out of Coni.

Eastport, Feh, 20.—The revenue cutter
Woodbury lias goue to St. John, N. B., for
coal. There is none here owing to the non-arrival of vessels

on

account of ice.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Ice-bound Fieri.

The

clear.
The

Agricultural College resolve came from
on its former
the Senate, that body insisting
cona
vote appropriating 824,000 and asking
Tal
ference. The Speaker appointed Messrs.
ou the
hot, Barron and Anderson conferees
part of the House.

The Senate bill to amend sec. 62, chap. 49, R.
S., relating to foreign insurance companies,was
passed to be engrossed uuder suspension of the
rules. It provides that no foreign fire or marine insurance company can do business in this
slate nutil it shows that it has 8200,000 bona

fide capital stock,
pany until it has

and no life
a

insurance com-

paid up capital stock of

Fortj-T’lirtl Congress—Second

Boston, Feb. 21.—Of the ten ice-locked fishing vessels woieh bore south of Wood End,
(Jape Cod, Friday, oulv eight were in sight
Sunday morning, all of which were farther to

leeward and firmer hound iu ice than before,
it was not known what had become of the other two vessels.
It was thought the crews of
the vessels in sight might reach shore on Sunday. If they remain on board no assistance
can
reach them and they will be exposed to
United States cutter Gallatin was
suffering.
at anchor under Long Point Sunday foreuoon.
Schooner Wyoming, which was ashore on Wood
Eud, was pulled off Saturday night.

NEW VORK.
Tlie Ice Hlockmlc.

New Youk, Feb. 20.—Tbe ice still continues formidable in Hell (late ami beyond into
tbe Sound, but last night’s and to day’s rain
and thaw must have a dissolving effect upon it.
John W. Seaman, keener of tbe Sand’s Point
light reports that on Wednesday, tbo 17tb, no
craft of aoy description passed the poiut—a
circumstauce which has not happened for the
For tbe first time in maoy
last eight years.
years Gardner’s Bay is completely closed aud
over
to the island on tbe ice.
people now cross
Tbo ocean off East Hampton is full of ice for
several miles from tbe shore. At West Hamp
ton a number of peopls went out to tbe bar on
the ice, aud there is no open water to be seen.
Although the rivers here yesterday were not
much impeded, tbe bay was considerably obstructed by ice, aud navigation is found to lie
quite difficult, especially as all tbe buoys with
tbe exception of tbe middle buoy have beeu

displaced by ice.

i'hc Left’s Senate Bill.
Paris, Feb. 20.—The Left has decided to support a bill for the reorganization of the Senate
which provides that the Assembly shall appoint
75 senators who are to be irremovable, and
that of the remaining 255 one tliird is to be renewed by elections every three years, and shall
be chosen by councils general, municipal councils and councils of arrondissements.
Paris, Feb. 21.—The extreme Left at a meeting jesterday resolved to snppport tlie new
Senate bill after a speech by Gambetta, sbowiug the danger there was that the Bouapartists
would take advantage of a prolonged provisioriurn. Only ten members dissented from the
action of the meeting. The Bouapartists contemplate offering an amendment to the Senate
bill proposing that senators be elected by universal suffrage.
They hope by this means to
break up the majority, but the Left has agreed
to oppose all amendments. They will support
a demand for
urgency,” move that the bill be
added to that for the organization of public
vote for the entire pooject.
aud
then
powers
Spain and (Scrum'ty,
Madrid, Feb. 20.—The report that com plica
tions have arisen between Germany and Spain
iu regard to the Gustav affair, is denied. On
the contrary, it is asserted that the relations
between the two powers are of a cordial nature.

The credentials of Audrew Johnson were
read aud placed ou file.
A resolution providing for the appointment
of a committee of five senators to examine into
the civ'l service during the recess, with a view
to a reorganization df the seietal departments
thereof, was agreed tj.
Mr. Fenton presented a memorial of the
workingmen of Long Island City, N. V., in
favor ot opening a channel through East Kiver
to the Atlantic Ovaiij aud tlie removal of obstructions at Hell Gate,
Referred to the Committee of Commerce.
Mr. Boutwell presented the memorial of the
heirs of Walter Hunt, praying for an extension
of the patent for paper collars. Referred to
the Committee on Patents.
Seuator Carpentor occupied his seat in the
Ho was heartily welcomed Dy
Senate to-day.
his brother seuators of all parties,
Tbe.Senate passed the joint resolution which
last winter providing that in
passed the Housethe
civil service examination
all cases under
for position, when a disabled soldier, his wife
or his oror the widow of a deceased soldier,
phan child shall pass such examination at the
standard fixed by the said rules, such person
shall have precedence for appointment to any
existing vacancy, anything in the rules of the
civil service to tiie contrary notwithstanding.
The resolution was passed by a vote of 3G
yeas to 8 nays. Gordon of Georgia and Meirithe Repubmou of North Carolina acted with
Those voting in the neglicans in favor of it.
ative were Alcorn, Cooper, Dennis, Hager,
Hamilton of Marylaud, McCreery, Sprague aud

The

The Senate resumed the Indian appropriation
bill.
Mr. Hitchcock submitted an amendment appropriating $400,000 to reimburse settlers for
losses sustained from Indian depredations.
Tabled.
Mr. Stephenson submitted an amendment
requiring Indian ageuts to keep hooks containing itemized accounts of contracts, etc.,
such- books to he always open for inspection
and to remain in the office at the reservation
aud to lie handed over by each agent totiis successor in office.
Any forged entry or failure to
comply with tiie provisions of the act to be
a
of not less than $500 nor
fine
punished by
more than $1000.
Agreed to.
Mr. Bogy moved an amendment authorizing
the payment of $10,000 to the Kaskaria, Peoria, Weaand Piarikesbow Indians, for tiie purchase of seed, such amount to be withdrawn
from their interest fund. Agreed to.
Mr. Ingalls submitted an amendment authorizing the Secretary of the Iuterior to par
to the treasurer of the Cherokee nation $200,000 from trust funds held by the United States
arising from sales of Cherjkee lauds lying
south of Kansas, said amount to be used in
purchasing breadstuffe for Cherokee Indians to
keep them from suffering in consequence of the
destruction of tlitir crops during the past seaMr.

Agreed

opposition.

moved to strike on*, the pro-

that all appropriations made tor teacnmillers, blacksmiths, engineers, carpenters,
phvsiciaus and other persons employed in the
vision

ers,

The Western Union Telegraph ('ompany
and the American Press Association.

Washington, Feb. 20.—Tho sub-committee
of the House Committee on Judiciary, coinJ

...

J
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VUillimn

Orton relative to tho business afflirs of the
It apWestern Union Telegraph Company.
pears from his testimony that no two press contracts with the company are alike, different
rates being charged for different classes of service. The company could afford to charge less
to those who did a large regular business over
the wires than to parties who send only a small
amount.
He was asked whether the wealthy papers in
affiliation with the New York Associated Press
had not greater facilities than those of limited
means, and whether tirst-class papers could not
obtain their despatches cheaper than those of
less prominence.
Mr. Orton thought they could, because of the
larger surface covered in tho arrangements.
As to the American Press Association, it gets
work done over the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company’s wires a great deal cheaper
thau it would have to pay for a like amount of
Tho
service over the Western Union lines.
reason why
a coutract with
the American
Press Association wais refused, was that by
taking off a part of the business of its best
customers and serving that association for less,
a heavy loss to the company would have
been
occasioned.
He was asked whether, in the case of tile
Commercial Bulletin, not in the New York
Associated Press arrangement, there would be
difference in the telegraphic charges to that
paper, sending 10,000 wolds, and the charge to
the Associated Press, seudiug exactly the same
matter.

Mr. Orton replied that there would be, as the
busiuess with the New York paper mentioned
would he but a siugle transaction and independent of any previous contract.
At tho afternoon .session of the Judiciary
Committee, the examination of Orton having
been resumed, he said there was no formal contract between the Western Union and the New
York Associated Press, but, these memoranda
were changeable from time to time
according
The news
to the character of the service.
furnished to the press was not the property of
the telegraph company hilt exclusively of the
There was no
New York Associated Press.
arrangement or understanding between the
telegraph company anil the Associated Press
which would prevent other parties from sending despatches over its wires at the same rates
that intelligence was sent to other parties.
James W. Simomtou, agent for tho New
York City Associated Press, testified that the
Press Company has no partnership with the
Western Uuio'u, and that that company was
under no obligation to the Associated Press not
to make arrangements with otners tor tne
transmission of news, nor was there any arrangement by which the Western Union Co.
was to come to the Associated Press for news.
“The
In answer to a question witness said:
New York Associated Press sometimes refuses
As
to
a
to deliver despatches
newspapers.”
ease in point ho referred to tile Petersbmg Index, which had coutrary to contract and in
consequence of an interruption to telegraphic
communication hv a thunder storm, violently
denounced the Associated Press. The Western
Union Telegraph Company had nothing wliat
ever to do with the controversies between the
Associated Piess and newspapers, and iiad no
power to prevent the furnishing despatches to
newspapers who attacked the Western Uuion
Telegraph Company. Even if so disposed it
could exert no such influence. The business of
the Western Union Company and Associated
Press was independent aud altogether separate.
Tlie Louisiana Keporls,
Tlie Louisiana Committee will report through
Mr. Poster Tuesday, aud aud a minority report
will be submitted through Mr. G. P. Hoar.
The report of ttje committee, which will be
signed by Messrs P'oster, Phelps, Potter and
Marshall, will adhere to the original views presented by thr Sub committee’s report, aud will
contain a recommendation that a resolution
urging the proper authorities iu Louisiana to
give the control of the lower House to the
be adopted by the
Conservative members,
House. Some of those signing the report will
to
their
willingness
support a resolution
express
formally recognizing the Kellogg government,
but this resolution their report does not urge
for the reason that the rights of Kellogg have
not been established by any evidence takeu by
the committee, hut are admitted upon general
reasons as the best possible solution of the
present difficulties.
Various Mutters.
The Republican Senators held a caucus this
There was
morning ou tlie order of business.
much discussiou on various measures including
the civil rights bill, hut no agreement was arrived at ou auy point.
Ohio Republicans in Washington are male
ing arrangements for a vigorous campaigu in
their state.
The trunk containing specimensol ores, photographs, etc, which was stolen from an express wagon, has been recovered and returned
The
to the Austrian Minister, its owner.
thief lias been arrested.
Various members of the House are preparing
speeches on the Arkansas matter, winch
comes up this week.
Tlie Committee on War Claims report adversely on bill to pay indemnity to the owners
of the Philo Parson and Island Queen seized by
a piratical
expedition ou Lake Ere in Sept.,
18(54.
There is no probability of either House or
Seuate telegraph bills passing this Congress.
minor

night.
Chubb’s large three story fish pole factory at
Post Mills, Vt, together with an exteusiun
table ouilding. one house and a covered bridge,
were burned Friday evening about 10 o’clock.
Chubb's loss is estimated at $20,000; insurance

$3000.

There was a fire yesterday morning at Pratt’s
oil works in Brooklyn. Loss $10,000.
Afire in the Carden street M. E. church,
Lawrence, yesterday, did damage to the
amount of $300 or §100.
A Negro Train Wrecker.
Memphis, Feb. 20.—On Wednesday night a
negro was caught in the act of fastening a cross

upon the testle work over the Hiekahola
bottom on the Mississippi & Tennessee railroad.
After his arrest he confessed to having thrown
from the, track near there recently.
a train
This time he expected the train to be dashed to
and
he then intended to rob the bodies
pieces
of the dead passengers.
tie

mKTEUKOLOUICAI.
THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal |
>
Officer; Washington, D. C.,
Feb. 22, (1 A. M.)>
For New Fuglnml,
a rising barometer, southeast winds backing to
southwest, warmer anil partly cloudy weather.
VIlNOIt

TEl.ECJBAMS.

Ship Edward O'Brien before reported ashore
is beached at Holyhead.
News has been received from the parly which
went to the Black Hills region last fall.
They
are prospecting and have had no trouble with
returned
Tmliaus. Kumorsof parties having
from that region with gold are probably untrue.
A resolution has been reported in the Kansas
Legislature recommending the ceding to the
Uniteu States all of that part of Kansas west
of the sixth principal meridian.
A collision occurred Saturday in the Erie
railroad tunnel by which a brukemau named
Patrick Savage was killed.
Oliver Whitcomb, ex-police captain on the
Boston force, committed suicide yesterday by
Business troubles. A

taking poison.

MINOR TEIiEGKAiflR.

The gold and other exchanges iu New York
will be closed to-day.
The captain of the schooner John E. Sauford camolains that the harbor master at
Havana detained his vessel near Morro Castle,
in a position of great peril and without known
canse.

A skating match on the Merrimac, from
Lawrence tp Haverhill, eight and a half miles,
was won
by .James Leary in fifty minutes,
beating John Parks five minutes.
Fred Douglass is to speak at a Republican
Wednesday
gathering at Manchester, N. II
evening. This is the first meeting of the cam-

paign.
The overdue steamet Othello was signalled
Thursday by the steamer Bolivia, |which arrived Saturday.
The standing committee of the diocese of
Illinois has issued a pamphlet in answer to the
protest issued by the opponents of |Dr. Dekoven.
They allege that the electiou was strictly
tair and that it was conducted according to the
caBons.

anu oiuers.
rose

goods.

Mr. Storm of Pennsylvania, defeuded his positiou in declaring himself a free trader, and
said that if a tariff bill conld be passed the
benefits of which would inure to laboring classes
he would support it, but. the fact was that such
bills were of uo advantage to the laboring classes, but only went to enrich manufacturers.
Finally the debate ou the pending was closed
and the committee proceeded to vote upou it.
The motion to strike out the fifth saction was
defeated 95 to 103.
Without passing on the sixth and last section
of the bill the committee rose.
Mr. Ward of Illinois, then arose and announced the death ot his late colleague, Jno.
II Eice, at Norfolk, Va., on the 17th of De
cemlier last. Eulogies were delivered by Messrs.
Wood, Fort aud Corwin, when the death of Mr.
Crocker of Massachusetts, was announced and
eulogies were delivered by Messrs. Dawes and
Butler.
Eulogies ou the late Mr. Hersey of
Maine, were delivered by Messrs. Hale and
of
Maine, and Mr. Donnell of MinnesoFrye
ta, and on the late Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts, by E. It. Hoar, Pierce and Butler of Massachusetts, and Niblack of ludiana. Then the
House adjourned.

LO UISIANA,
Hunt* of He Proposed Compromise.
Washington, Feb. 20.—[N. Y. Herald Special.]—The basis of the proposition for a com
ol tlie Louisiana difficulties, which
ieut. Gov. Peun and other ptomiuent Louisianians have come to Washington to effect, and
which will be presented to the President Monday next, is substauliall.v as follows: Tlie conservatives objef t to the Congressional committee’s assuming jurisdiction concerning the election of 1872, claiming that the officers and

£romise

issues involved ill 1872 aud in 1874 were separIt is agreed that the
ate and entirely different.
members of the Legislature elected in 1874
and
can givo pledges
guarantees the most ample
aud positive for their own future action, and
the people will assent to let Kellogg alone, obey
the laws and accord the de facto government
recognition as long as the President sustains
the Kellogg party in office.
If, on ihe other hand, the conservatives cannot get the results of 1874, or so much as the
Congressional committee decide they aro legally
entitled to, they will not admit the legality of
Kellogg’s election, nor will they consent to express doubts as to what the legal results of 1872,
but as this question has perplexed the President and Congress, aud both the executive and
legislative branch of the government hesitates
to act upon it, it is not just to expect the caucus of conservative members of the Louisiana
state Legislature to settle it.
The conservatives further claim they should
not be require! to recognize the Hahn House
government, and thus indorse or acquiesce in
the acts of January 4th. As a further act of
good faith, the conservatives agree uot to press
the Wiltz organization upon the Republicans,
but are willing neither should be insisted upon
and let the members declare by arbitration tlie
The Louisiana
reorganization of the House.
Congressional delegation, with tne exception of
Senator West, liaveapproved the proposed com-

promise.

At Augusta. Ga., Friday, Ike Hooper, a
colored man, was executed in the yard of the
jail for the murder of Howard, a white man.
The execution was
comparatively private
there not being more than tifteeu persons present.
Among these, however, was tlie father of
tlie condemned mau.who remained to the last,
a painful spectator of the dying agonies of
his
son.

The lailroads leading east from Chicago
have reduced the rates of freight on dressed
hogs as follows: To New York, Albany, Boston
and Baltimore, 10 cents; to Philadelphia 7
ceuts, aud to Buffalo, 5 cents.

Nolen

At an election held Saturday iu Strand to
fill a vacancy in the English House of Commons, Mr. Marling, liberal candidate, was
elected.
The survey for a canal route across the Isthmus is progressing favorably under the direction of Capt. Lull. A much lower summit
level than that of the railroad, which is only
262 feet, has been found.
Advices from Zanzibar report that a fleet of
British men-of-war bombarded and captured
Fort Mombazique on the. Island of Morutaz, off
The engagement lasted
the east of Africa.
Seventeen of the garrison were
five hours.
Two slave ships
wounded.
aud
killed
fifty
were captured with three liuudred slaves on
board.

were

At fifteen minutes past one the committee
for the purpose of limiting the debate on
the fifth section of tlio bill. The debate was
then limited 10 one hour, aud the House again
resolved itself imo Committee of the Whole.
Debate ou the fifth section continued at considerable length.
Mr. Cox of N. Yr., in a few remarks, referred
to a suit of clothes he was then wearing, which
he bought in Canada for $20, which would cost
him $50 in our country.
Mr. Kellogg said he wondered not at Cox going to Canada f u* his clothes, as that course
was in tune with his policy to degrade American labor to the low level of other lands.
Mr. Storms of Penn., announced himself as
a free trader, and believed that free trade would
stimulate production throughout the country,
and again revive business.
Mr. Myers of Pennsylvania, claimed that
the great need of the whole country was protection.
Several others participated in the debate.
Mr. Dawes defended the fifth section of the
bill not as New England measure but a measure that would bring $8,000,000 into the treasury and at the same time revive industry all over
the country.
Mr. Cotton of Iowa, argued a high tariff injured the manufactures so that they could not
Last year there had been exbe sold abroad.
ported $196,000 worth of woolen goods, while
wheat was exported to the value of $101,000,000. A high tariff injures the farmer by making him pay au increased price for articles
made in this country, while he was compelled
in selling his articles to be governed by prices
in Liverpool. Manufactures could ndt be built
up in the West because the high tariff had destroyed the foreign market for American goods.
Even those now engaged in manufactures complaiued they could not find a market for their

Foreign

ments.

received from the House announcing the death
of Hon. Samuel F. Hersey of Maine, Jno. B.
Rice of 111 Alvah Crocker and Samuel Hooper of Mass.
Eulogies were delivered by Messrs. Hamlin
and Morrill upon the life and character of Hersey, by Oglesby and Logan upon Rice, by
Washburn and Wadleigh upon Crocker, by
BoutwelI and Morrill of Vt., upon Hooper.
Resolutions in respect to their memories were
adopted, and the Senate adjourned till Monday
at 11 o’clock.
HOUSE.
The Honse resumed consideration of the tax
of
the Whole, the question
bill in Committee
being on the motion to striking out the horizontal tariff.
Sir. Clymer opposed the whole bill. With
economy in the administration of the Government there would be no necessity for increased
taxation.
He would, however, vote for the bill if the
fifth sectiou was not stricken out Scofield
supported the bill as a compromise measure,
the objections made to it trom all sections
showed that it was a pretty good measure.
Debate on the fifth section was continued by
Beck, who charged that the friends of the hill
had changed ground upon it. Wheu it was introduced the preteuce was that the condition of
the treasury demanded its passage, but from
the sentiments expressed by his colleagues from
New England and Pennsylvania, it was evident now that it was purely a measure of protection, to make the manufacturers richer at
tile expense of the whole country.
Speeches were made by Messrs. Maynard of
Tennessee, Todd of Pennsylvania, Roberts of
New York, Foote of Illinois, Spear of Pennsylvania, Field of Michigan, Lougbridge of Iowa

Fires.

Some fifteen houses and stores on Maine St..
Portland, N. B., were destroyed by lire Friday

PROBABILITIES FOR

Indian service and for various articles provided
for in the treaty stipulations may be diverted
to other uses for the benefit of the various Indiau tribes within the discretion of the President and with the consent of said tribes expressed in the usual manner, and that he cause
the next
a report to he made to Cougress at
session thereafter of his action on these provisions. Agreed to.
Mr. Ingalls of Md., reserved the amendment
increasing the amouut to subsist and care for
the Apache Indians in Arizona and New Mexico from $400,000 to $500,000, $275,000 for those
in Arizona and $125,000 for those in New MexThe amendico, and asked a sepaiate vote.
ment was concurred in, yeas 29, nays 28.
and rewere
offered
amendments
Several

jected.
Pending further discussion messages

upon.

The Cuban insurgeuts have surrounded Sancti
Espiritu aud make nightly forays into the
town. The Spanish troops are demoralized on
account of not being paid, and the commander
does not deem it safe to attack the insurgents.
The latter are also burning all the sugar crops
iu that section.
It is now renorted that Bismarck lias consented to remain in office at the personal appeat ot the imperor.
The Germania (newspaper) having published
the recent encyclical of the Pope to the Prussian Bishops, has been confiscated aud its proprietors are to be prosecuted.
The governments of the various German
states are investigating the causes of emigration from Germany. They will endeavor to re
move them by facilitating the acquirement of
small estates and by opposing the action of the
emigration agents of trans-atlautic govern-

to.

Thurman

VirgioiuM Indemnity Agreed

The Political asserts that the indemity to be
paid by Spain to relatives of the American victims of the Virgimis affair, have beeu fixed at
$$4,000, aud that the convention will be signed
immediately upon Gushing presenting his credentials to the new government,
Madrid, Feb. 21.—Gen. Lazerna lias been
appointee aid-de-camp to the King; Gen. Quesada, commander in chief of the army of the
army of the north; Gen. Ecliague, commander
in chief of the army of the centre; Gen. Echeversia, commander of the second corps of the
army of the north.
Five (Sirin Killed by an Explosion.
London, Feb. 21.—An explosion occurred in
the safety fuse works at Kedruth. Cornwall,
yesterday, and five girls were killed, There
were many miraculous escapes.
John Ulilchelt again a Candidate.
Dublin, Feb. 21.—John Mitcbel has issued
address to the electors of Tipperary, prean
senting himself again as a candidate for Parliament. A monster meeting was held in Tipperary to-day at which it was moved to support Mitcbel. It is believed there will be no

Sanlsbury.
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$100,000. The hill excludes from its provisions
such companies as are now doing business in

|

Francis Denneso, a French Canadian, aged
seventy years, was instantly killed iu North
Kingston, R. I, Friday, by the upsetting of
his ox cart.
In the West Virginia Legislature at Charleston Friday, a bill passed both houses, providing
for the immediate settlement of tho disputed
boundary nue Between waryiana ana west
Virginia. The line is about thirty-seven miles
long, reaching from a poiut called Fairfax
store, directly north to the Pennsylvania line.
The bill removing the capital of West Vir
giuia to Wheeling is now a law by limitation.
In case of a suit against the Brattleboro’ National Bank for bonds deposited with the bank
and stoleu the court has decided that the bank
is not responsible.
Sch. Win. llarnet from New York tor Oporto before reported sunk has beeu towed ihto

Grizon, Spain.

Concord’s expenditures last year were $307,175. There is a balance in the treasury of $12,000.
Patrick Has sett has Ixen arrested iu Chicago for a murder committed three years ago.
An investigation shows that prisoners in the
Nebraska state.prison are subjected to extreme

cruelty.
Ex-County Treasurer John T. W. Thorn
committed suicide at Wyaudotto, Michigan,
Saturday. It is reported that his accounts were
$85,000 short.
Beecher refuses to say any thing about his
A conference of counsel

case.

was

held at his

house Friday night.
Rev. J. J. H. Barrows of the Andover Theological Seminary, has eccepted a call to tho
Elliot Congregational church, Lawrence.
A religious revival is iu progress in Lawrence.

Rev. W. J. Tucker of the Congregational
church at Manchester, N. H., has resigned.
His society hopes to induce him to remain by
building a $25,000 church.
Ex-Senator Brown low has purchased a half
interej.t in the Knoxville Chronicle and is to
edit it.
___

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Wholesale Market*.
Saturday, Feb. 20.—The Grain market is still
firm with no change in prices. The demand is quito
large. Sugais are active and prices arc looking up a
little. The flour market is dull.
Potatoes arc still
in good demand and bring good prices/ The grocery
Portland

market is

Da'.Iy Domestic Receipt*.

Foreign Export**.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Chase-1700 bbls flour
120 do oatmeal, 20,000 lbs dressed bogs, *0,000 lbs
meat, 41,000 galls syrup, 11,900 lbs butter, 300 do lard,
1100 galls liquor, 2500 lbs bacon, 0290 do hops, 3550 do
cordage, 7 packages shoes, 5 do leather, 55 do paper,
250 do iron, 1G cases canned goods, 11 boxes fish, 5100
packages tobacco, 105 packages sundry merchandise.
LIVERPOOL. Steamer Prussian—14.966 bush ot
wheat, 400 do coni, 58,200 lbs potash, 12,833 copper
ore, 294 bbls extract hemlock, 223 do apples, 581,900
lbs bacon. 7200 do pork, 1200 do tongues, 92,215 do
beef, 280 do mutton, 9570 do leather, 19 cases do, 60
lbs tobacco, 91,200 do butter, 572 bush seed. 3933 lbs
hides, 74,100 do lard, 400 do prairie bens, 18 packages
sundry merchandise.
CARDENAS. Br Brig Ethel Bolton-6282 box
shooks, 138 empty casks.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark D Chapin—397,262, 10,-

pickets.

Iloftton Stock liUti

ISales af the Brokers’ Board. Feb. 20.
Eastern Railroad. 58$
Eastern Railroad. 59 @ 60
Eastern Railroad. 59}
Sales at Auction.

Bath City 6’s, 1902.105
Bank Statement.
New York, Feb. 20.—The following is the weekly
bank statement.
Increase in loans.■....$ 1,738.900*
Decrease in Specie.
3,240,100
Decrease in legal tenders.2,254,600
Decrease in deposits. 2,608,500

Circulation Decreased. 9,298,500
Decrease in

reserves.4,842,575

New York Htockaud rtlouev *?Iarket.
New York, February 20—Morning.—Money 2$ per
cent. Gold H4g. Sterling Exchange, long. 483$; do
short, 487. Stocks open with better prices but moderate demand. Governmen'sdull.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, ex-div..1193
United States 5-20’s, 1862.116}
United States 5-20’s 1864.117$
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old. .119$
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div.118$
United States 5 20*s, 1867, ex-div.119$
United States 5-20’s, 1868, ex-div.... .119$
United States new 5’s ex.114}
United States 10-40 coupon.117
Currency 6’s ex in.119
The lollowmg were the closing quotations ol

Stocks:

Western Union

Telegraph

Co—ex

div.72$

Pacitic Mail.32$

N Y Central aud Hudson River consolidated.101
Erie.
27$
Erie preferred.45

Michigan Central.74
Union Pacitic stock.. .40g
Lake Shore. 73$
Illinois Central, ex-div.lol
Wabash.10|
Chicago & Northwestern. 434
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.55$
Chicago 4& Rock Island. 1U3§

~
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For i'outho. < •«« «•.
the moot aiiprowd andMiablB ranc.lv i. the wulllalDWIi VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
Be ,-areful to jpjttlie ktflroine.
nice, larye bottles
ft; small (*1'1 style) rsieeiits. CUTl.ER tkos. &
UrifSKtsM,
iToprietois, Boston.
CO WholeWW
wtWAiS&lamwl8
n025

PAIL.

TO

ADAMS ON

Providence.Feb. 21.—Tho printing cloths market
stronger at 6 @ 6*c for good standard aud 6*c lor 61

CLOSING SALE
PREVIOUS TO TAKING ACCOUNT OP
STOCK AND MAKING REPAIRS.
E. T. EL DEN & CO.,

TKV

Antic

S

FOR

New York. Feb. 20— Evening.—Ashes dull and unchanged at G 00 for pots. Cotton market market and
steady at l5Jc for Middling uplands; forward deliveries advanced l-32c. Flour quiet and firm ;Superfine
Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 50; common to good
extra Western and State 46 0 (a1 4 75; 1or good to
choice* 80 @5 25; lor common to choice White Wheat
Western eitra 5 25 @5 90; for common to extra
Ohio 4 65 @ 6 40; for common to choice extra St.
leading to Consuinp*
Louis 4 75 @ 8 «'0; including 3000 bbls mill flour and
2700 bbls shipping extra jmarket closing quiet {Southtion.
Cornern flour steady; sales 375 bbls at 4 00 @ 4 50.
meal steady; Western 3 80 @ 4 50.
Wueat— receipts
$5000 FOB AN INCURABLE CAS
17,310 bush; 1 and 2c better fair demand, chiefly tor
homo use; 1 04 © 1 07 for No 3 Spring; 1 08 @ I 10*
of Bonlou.
From n DiMiinxdiMhnl Izawver
for No 2 Chicago and Northwest; 1 11 (ab, 1 13 for No
2 Milwaukee; 1 15@ 1 20 for No 2 Spring; 1 20 for
to wiy «
Sir—I
Mr. Frank Kinsman: Dear
choice No 1 Minnesota; 1 04 @ 1 18 for ungraded Iowa
word In behalf of your Adamson s Cough Balsam,
and Minnesota Spring; 1 20 @ 1 24 for Winter Bed;
irom
cough
revere
have been a sutterer from a very
1 25 for Amber; 1 25 (a) 1 30 for White Western. Rye
last November, trying a great many prequiet at 90c. Barley dull at 1 35 @ 1 40; Canada West the first of without
or
perinanen
any considerable
scriptions
opened firmer and closed quiet; Saturday’s prices 84
when
improvement, until the middle ot Marco,
@85c for Western Mixed; closing at 81 @ 84je; 84* @
tne
friend brought this balsam to my notice. J tried me
for Yellow Western; also 10,000 bush Northwestern
Goodwin
Mr.
which
gave
bottle
small
sample
Mixed seller March 84c. Oats dull at 68 @ 70c for
lor
wttnin
and 1 had no occasion to try any more,
Mixed Western; 69 @ 72c for White,
llav firm at
twelve hours from taking the first dose the eougb
65 @ 75 for shipping. Hops heavy at 32 @ 37 for new
less than
entirely left me. Tne result seemed little
low to fair; 37 @ 43c for good to choice.
Cofiee dull
suimiraculous. 1 liave sent more than a score oi the
and nominal. Sugar unsettled and nominal at 7* @
Hanover
St., tor
ferers to Mr. Goodwill’s, No. 38
7 13-16c for fair to good refined; 7*c for prime;refined
in every instance with
1
as
so
lkr
learn,
and,
remedy,
hard
9| @ 9*c;
grades 10 @ luge. Molssses dull and marked success.
unchanged. Itice quiet aud unchanged. Pettoleum
NUTTpR
dull, crude 7* @ 7*c; refined 14eonspot; 2500 bbls |
Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselorgseller March at 14 1-16c; cases 18* @ 19c. Tallow is
27
Treraont
St.]
at-Law,
sales
at
lbs
heavy;
100,000
8gc. Naval Stores—Botin
dull at 2 10 @ 2 15 for strained. Turpentine is dull;
[From Alonzo S. Weed, publisher of Zion’s Herald
Spirits 37*c. Eggs heavy and irregular at 36 @ 37c
35 Bromtield St., Boston.]
for State and Pennsylvania; 34 @ 36c for Western;
Several bottles of Adamson's Botanic Cough Bal30 & 32c for choice limed. Coal unchanged at 5 00 @
been
used in my family with ths most grathave
sam
6 50 for Anthracite per cargo. Leather steady; hemifying results. Wc esteem it as one of the best ot
lock sole. Bueuos Ayres and ltio Grande light, midmedicines.
dle and heavy weights 26* @ 30; California do 25* @
29*; common do 25 @ 29. Wool quiet anil unchanged;
GOLD.
Domestic Fleece at 52 @ 65c; Pulled at 30 @ 50c; unwashed 16 @ 37c; Texas 20 @ 36c. Pork heavy; sales
1100 bbls new mess on spo* at 19 25 : 500 bbls seller
.Notice.
May at 19 37*. Dressed Hogs steady at 8* @ 8g for
Western. Beef unchanged; Beef Hams quiet; tierce
BEWARE OF
Beef unchanged; Cut Meats dull; dry salted shoulders 7|c; middles more active; long clerr 10*c; short
COUNTERFEITS AND
Lard
dull
and
lower
for
at
13
13-16
clear lOgc.
spot
@ 13gc; seller March 13} @ 13 13-16c; seller for Apnl
IMITATIONS
13
seller
14
Butterat
1-16 @ 14*c..
15-16c;
May at
prime steadv; common dull; 15@ 24c for Western;22
34c
tor
10
16c
for
comState. Cheese firmer at
The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BO
@
@
mon to prime.
Linseed dull; Clover quiet and firm
TANIC COUGH BALSAM tor the euro ot Couf/hs
of
for
at 11* @ llgc
Westeru. Whiskey lower; sales
Colds, Asthma, Hlcediny ot the Lun<fs and Con200 bbls at 1 07, closing dull; sellers 1 0GJ; buyer at
sumntion, has given rise to spurious compounds, lue
1 06.
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALKINSMAN,
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet; Cotton per SAM is prepared only by FRANK W. from
imj»owiWheat
sail 72 @ 8d;
do at 7 @ 7kl; per steam at 8*d;
Sole Proprietor. To protoet yourselves
“F.
lour per sun za
tion, examiue the bottle ami see that the words
are blown
Augusta,
Maine,,*
W. Kinsman, Druggist,
Chicago, Feb. 20.—Flour is quiet and unchanged;
$5000 for a better article.
n the glass of the bottle.

de^re

KespeclfuUyjours,

1

$5000~~

Special

shipping

extra held at 4 00 @ 4

25;

Minnesota at 4 50

Mold

Jobber*

Leu* Ilian
We mention

a

Opium, but the secret of its success Is in a
German Extract ot the active principles ot Gum Arabic, and Physicians buy our medicines and use it in
Sold by W. F. PHILtheir practice successfully.
LIPS As CO., Wholesale Agents.
TT&S&wcowty
se25

III.
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IS it BilitUU

lll^UCl

LOZENUES.
Indorsed "by all tbe Medical Journals an tbe most Agreeable,
Convenient, ICtFective and
Sure Kemedy for

COSTIYEftESS, dyspepsia, piles,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly,
require increase of dose, do not exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
Warranted in all cases ot
once the next morning.
fi.rt Pii uc rt,„i li'.nivn nf MidKkTtitm.
We nromise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness &€.
Travellers find the Lozenges just what they need,
os they are so compact and inodorous that they may
he carried in the veet pocket, and as an aperient or
laxative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trinl Koxen 30 c. large ftSoxen OOe. went
by mail free of pontage to any aildreiM.
For sale by E. S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont
seDsneodly
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.
never

cash and seller March 69c; seller April 71c; seller
May 74c. Oats quiet and unchanged; Michigan at
58c; Whi'e at GUc. Clover Seed at 6 40. Dressed
Hogs 8 00 @ 8 15.
Receipts—6,000 bush Wheat, 22,000 bush Corn, 6,-

000 bush Oats.

Shipments—3,000

bush

7,000 bush Oats.

Wheat, 15,000

bush

Corn,

Detroit, Feb. 20.—Flour is quiet and
Wheat is firm and in fair demand ;extra White Mich1 12|;No 1 White 111$; No 1 Amber at 1 08$,
Uorn is quiet and unchanged; No 1 Mixed 68$ @ t»0c.
Oats are quiet and unchanged. Clover Seed is unchanged and held at 6 25.
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 9000 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Shipments —1000 bbls flour, 0000 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 00 bush oats.

unchanged.

igan at

C HANDLE It’S

Charleston, Feb. 20.— Cotton steady; Middling
upands 15; low middlings at 14| @ 14|; good ordinary
13f @ 14o.

York,

New

Feb. 20.—Cotton is

quiet

aud

—

steady;

Rates

77 1*2 Dozen Towels at half price.
One Bale Russia Crash for 10c vartl.
Jobber’, price II l-4e.
One Dale Scotch Crash for 10c yard,
Actually w«rth I Hr.
One Case More 4-4 Moot Bleached Cottons,
For Nine

Agent’, price Itt I-’Jr.

AND

sneod6mMWF.

Dceoratious, Ae„
49 1-2

EXCHANGE

STREET.,

A..

LEAVITT.
eodsn

FOB SALE.
PINE

a

consignment

iuy28

and

STEP

for sale low

RYAN & JCELSF.Y
No. 161Commercial Street

Consumptiyea* Take Notice.
Every moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to support the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr.
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often promoted bv the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any case of Consumption may be

cured.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston,
on the following Wednesdays, from 9 to 3 o’clock:
Jan. 13th and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
10th and 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with the Hespirometor, the
price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be

addressed.

eod&wlysnll

mb 12

ROBERTS, Secretary.

sml 21

CUOICE;riH£»Tnut Coal
v

JLOKING’S SPECIFIC.

at

$7.50,valu-

Cooking Coal, and for Kane Bur*
in low. PBUIE PICTOU COAL
$7.50, excellent for Open Grates and

able

an a

■ifrn,and
at

Tlie Cloud of Witnesses Increases*

cheap. GENUINE ACADIA,we nay genune for ACADIA neemn to be plentifully
ndrertined by thone who hare it not. All
Ibcnc and OTDE K COALS ; aln HARD

W. B. PRESTON, the well known
Druggist of PorMnonth, N. II., writes:—

and SOFT

ex-

cellent ttpeciflc oa a number of our citizen.,
who were severely nfRicled with Dyspepsiu
and Constipation, aud in every caxe it Improved of great beurflt aad gnre relief
when other remedies failed, I regard your
ISpeciflc a. one of .the mod reliable rent—
die.for Dyspepsia and Constipation in the
market, and ulways recommend it in the

nre

STIC KINGS

delivered promptly and
at No. 400 COB UERCIAL ST.

JOS. II. POOR A BRO.
feblO

sudtf

TICKETS TO OR FROM BOSTON

S9.50
Via Boston & Maine

highest terms tosnlTerers.
IV. K. PRESTON.
T. O. LORING, Proprietor, Portland.

For sale

NO.

U. Hay* aud Joliu W. Perkin* & Co.
Portland, Maine.
sndeod&weowtf5l

cc 16

Wauled*
A young man between the a2:es of 25 anti 40. Must
have the best of references and bo wide awake for
business. Situation in connection with a well-known
business office in this

city.

luquire at FALMOUTH HOTEL, Room 26, beo’clock P. M., Saturday
feb20su2t
and Monday, Feb. 20th and 22d.
tween the hoars of 2 ami 3

by

EXCnANOE

AT

—

—

LOW PRICES.

One Case of assorted Plano and Tabl
Covers, at Decided Bargains.
All of Onr Dress Goods Marked Down.
9 Pieces (nine) Silk Poplins,
These

arc

Lyon. Fopliu..
We .bull Mil them for 94c yard.

the be*l

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
STREET, PORTLAND,

5 TREE
jaw

_mit

to Animals.

Cruelly

Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty lo Aninotice that Mr. A. M. SAWYER has been duly elected ageut of the Society,
They therefore request that prompt information be
given him of cases of neglect, abuse or other cruelty to animals in order that he may take steps to correct the same and bring the offenders to strict ami
speedy justice. He may be found at No. 30 Free St.
or notified by mail at that address.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., President.
fcblld2w
Portland, Feb. 10, 1875.

mals

hereby give public

MRS. A. If. EMERSON,
36 Free Mtreet,
Teacher of the Pianoforte. Terms $20 for a course
Refers by permission to Mr.
of twenty lessons.
Kotzschmar, and Mr. J. W, Tufts, Boston, Mass.
fcblOsnti

To Be Lei.
On and after Jan. 1,1875, the chamber in second
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
corner of Cross and Middle Sts.
Apply to
HENRY DEKBINC.
No. 65 Exchange St.
de28sntf

8500.00 REWARD.
THE

NATIONAL

BOARD

FIRE

OF

UNDERWRITERS
a reward of Five Hundred dollars for
detection, conviction and punishment of the par
ty or parties charged with the crime of arson, in
tiring the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. D.
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ;
said reward will be paid only on due proof being
furnished the executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said oriminals, and expires
by limitation in one year from this date unless other-

Hereby offers
the

Executive Committee,
STEPHEN CROWELL, Chairman.
dec23mtf
York. I >ee. 17th, 1874.

New

Stop that Cough.
No pulmonary complaint, however obstinate, can
resist the healing influence of Dr. Morri’s Syrup of
Tar. Wild Cherry and llorehound. For coughs, cokls,
hoarseness, sore threat, asthma and bronchitis, for
no
Croup and preventive of consumption it has
equal. Clears and strengthens the voice of speakers
and singers. Contains no opium or other dangerous
ingredient and is pleasant to take. Is the best known
remedy for W hooping Cough. Ifevenrthing has
failed in your case call ou A. S. Hinds, Preble House;
T. G. Coring, Exchange anil Federal St.; Dr. C. L.
Holt, 653 Congress St.; C, B. Woodman, Saocarappa;
Dr. Keen, Gorham ; or E. P. Weston, Fryeburg, and
ask about it. J. W. Perkins <& Co., and W. F. Philups

«

uo.,

uenerai a gem*.

ucivwuu

C. K. OHANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintng, Charcoal Drawing, &c., from life and objects
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91
octlsneodtf
Middle Street.

MAINE

STEAMSHIP

CO.

The Steamers of this Line
run as

usual between

YORK AND PORTLAND,
reserving the right to go

Via

Long Inland Monad

or

Outside

Route

febID

sntf

READ,

BEY AND TRY.

Messrs C. Way dt Co:—
Your Compound Myrnp of Lungwort helped
1 can
me the quickest of any medicine I ever tried.
only say ir it helps others as it has my family, they
would not be without it at auy price.
ARTHUR NOBLE.
I certify that the above statement is true.
C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries.
Corner Cumberland & Myrtle Street,
de22sn3m*
Portland, Me.
officers,
PEBMONAL
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured
injured in
however
obtain

PROBATE NOTICES.
Pmom i ate wiled in either ol I ho

To all

Estates here i

HOUSE

Printing Business of the
continued, as heretofore,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
I

All orders, eitlie
prompt attention

personal

or

by mall,

an

fit* r named!

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Comity of Cumberland, on the First
Tuesday of February, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventv-tive, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday ol
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and ohiect if they see cause.

AT

a

GAMALIEL BRADFORD. JR., & AL., of Needham, in the county of Norfolk and Commonwealth
Petition for license to sell and
of Massachusetts.
convey real estate lying in said county of Cumber-

land, presented by Gamaliel Bradford, Guardian.

GURDON S. HOWE, of Haverhill, in the county of
Essex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate lying in
said county of Cumberland, presented by William G.
ELIZABETH P. GRAY, minor child and heir ot
Samual Gray, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petitions
for license to sell and convey real estate presented by
Caleb A. Chaplin, Guardian.
RUTH H. BIRD, late of Bridgton, deceased. Will
and
petition for the probate thereof presented by
Jacob H. Lovejoy, the Executor therein named.
JOHN CURTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Second accounts presented for allowance by Letitia
A, Curtis, Trustee.
JAMES R. CURTIS, minor child and heir of John
Curtis, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second account
for allowance by Letitia A. Curtis, Uuar-

Sresented
ian.

EBENEZER GILLSON, late of Raymond,deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Elizabeth A. Cole, Administratrix.
GEORGE W. CHANDLER, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Petitions that Albion Keith may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Sarati Keith,
sister of said deceased. Also petition that Soloinou
H. Chandler may be appointed Administrator, presented by Andrew C. Chandler, a nephew of said de-

ceased.

ALICE B. BLANCHARD & AL, minor children
and heirs of Samuel W. Blanchard, late of Yarmouth
deceased. Third accounts presented tor allowance
by Paul G. Blanchard, Guardian.
SAMUEL ROSS, late ot Cumberland, deceased.
for allowance by Samuel

STREET.

PRINTING

sailors

or

a
slightly, can
Rebellion,
by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON, Late
Surgeon in United States Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St.. New York City. Communications promptocJbsnly
ly auswered.

the late
Pension

First, account presented
Ross, Administrator.
antf

The Book, Card aud Job
late David Tucker, will be
at the Stand,

cures

H.

It

TUCKER'S

CLARKE'S KI1ECIUAT1C ELIXIR

DOLLARS OK LESS.

Eastern Railroad.

ja26

SPECIFIC is sold by all
dealers in town andeountry. J, IV. PERKINS A: CO., IV. F. PHILLIPS Ac CO,
WHIPPLE Ac CO., Druggists, supply
fe20sndtf
dealers.

FIVE

or

WM. ALLEN. JR.,

LORING’S

For sale by Druggist aud Medicine dealers generally.
Price $1 per bottle, six for $5. Wholesale by

SLABS,
Satinfactorily

and

upon call

very

in

Linens,

Doylies. Damasks,
guilts, and Diapers,

AWFUL

Dr.

There will be a meeting of the “Soldiers* and
Sailors’ Monumeut Association” at the Reception
Hall, City Building, on Tuesday evening, i<eb.
'i <(l, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Every member is requested to be present, also all
others interested. Per Order,

Itbcumatism and Neuralgia
all tlicir forms. It is sure, sate and cheap. The
worst cases of twenty years standing cured for

yard,

Napkins,

NOTICE.—All

FLOORING

BOARDS in lots to suit purchasers,
SOUTHERN
to close

Soldiers’ aud Sailors’ Monument Association.

your

ynrd.

F. W. NOBLE.

F.
mc3

SPECIAL NOTICES.

hare le.ted

For Nine cent.

Pieces new “Patierns,” Prints,
Marked 4-4, But Measure only 7-S
yard for 12 l-2e.
Actually worth 17c.
to
7 Bales Brown Col tons at about 3-4
less than Wholesale 1 rices.
le

NEW

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Tell the people that you saw their adrrrtbcuicnt in the DAILY I*KENS.

LORING:-!

—

21

—

oc29

tive function properly. How much better to assist
nature in such a case with such a mild and salutary
as Hostetter’s
Stomach
Bitters which
at the same time that they relieve the
bowels. Not only is this result achieved by their use
but the activity of the torpid liver is restored, the
stomach invigorated, and the entire system greatly
benefited.

Dtt.

ALSO

—

Five Cases new Styles,Merrimac,C«chee®,
Oriental, Dunne 11, and Garners Prints,

will continue to

D. H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxton,
Prompters.

aperient

Oil AS. \V.

One Case Barkers Mills 12 l-2r. yard.
Manufacturer’, price lit I-'Ac.

Office 27 Market Sqnarc.

Assisting Nature.
It is of no use attempting to force nature. She
won’t stand it, and rebels. She must bo coaxed, as
it were, not driven. For instance, in attempting to
overcome constipation or indigestion, violent, or what
physicians call, by way of euphony, “heroic” treatment, is sure to defeat the purpose in view, which is,
or should be, to permanently remedy the evil.
The
use of drastic cathartics is especially to be deprecatcated, for though they temporarily overcome costive
ness, yet the iutestines are so weakened and inflamed
by them as to be rendered unfit to perform the elec-

fe22

ynrd (®c.) Very I'benp

rent,

One Case 4-4 Wansulta Bleached C»
tons 16c yard.

H. CHANDLER, LEADER.

D.

European markets.
London, Feb. 20—12 30 P M.—American securities
—Stock Exchange is closed to-day, the Board having
voted to bold no session in order to allow repairs to
be made to the building.
Liverpool, Feb.20—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
hardening; Mlrtrlling uplands at 7| @ 7fd; do Orleans
7£d; sales 12,000 bales, including 3U00 bales lor specuation and export.

for 95c each,

ijtiilis

Manufacturer** pricr 91.10.

BAND

ORCHESTRA.

Middling uplands at 15|c
Savannah. Feb. 20.—Cotton firm; Middliug uplands at 15$c; low middlings at 14flc ;good ordinary at
14c,
New Orleans, Feb. 20.—Cotton is firmer; Middling uplands at 15$c; low middlings at life; good
ordinary 13|c.
Mobile, Feb. 20.—Cotton is higher ; Middling uplands at 15c; low middlings at 14$c; good ordinary at
14c.

»re i*,, v

bturgnttlt we

wise ordered.
By order of the

PERISTALTIC

illiscu

lll^U

H-A.KKISO N’S

UK.

at

few of tlie many

or

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.

Toledo, Feb. 20.—Flour is in fair demand and
firm. Wheat -full prices asked but no demand; No 2
White Wabash 110; No 1 White Michigan at 1 10$;
No 2 at I 06$; extra 1 15$; Amber Michigan at 1 08;

*
Manufacturer* pricr

or

Agent'* price $3.30.

One Case

Chloroform, intended only to dry up a cough for
Be aretul to call for BOSCHEE’S
two.
GEKMAN S if KUP which contains no Ether, Chlo-

is quiet;No 1 Milwaukee 91$c; No 2 Milwaukee at 87c
seller Marcbic; seller for April at 87$c. Oats scarce
Corn firmer;
and higher; No 2 in demand at 52Jc.
new in demand at 64c; seller March 63c.
Rye scarce
and in demand; No in store at l 00.
Barley quiet
anil unsettled; No 2 Spring seder for March 113;
Provisions firm.
Pork is firm
No 3 in store 1 03
at 18 00 cash; 18 15 for seller March; prime mess is
strong at 16 50 @ 16 75;extra prime mess 13 50. Sweet
Pickled at Hams 10$ @ 11; dry salted meats—shoulders 6$ @ 7c;midilles 9$
10c for loose. Lard—steam
13$; kettle 14.
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 25,000 bush wheat.

«OOD».

—

One Case Holland lilaukets for $4.60 pair.

day or

roform

AT

ottering

or

hogs.
Milwaukee,Feb. 20.—Flour quiet and firm.Wbeat

1

_sneodaeowfim

CAUTION.
We have for the last three years been lending out
Samplo Bottles of Boschek’s Gekman Sybcp for
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases of tlie
Throat and Lungs. We now tod other parties advertising Sample Bottles in the same way. All wc
liavo seen of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether
a

DAYS ONLY,

The

TBV IT.

by all Druggists.

jec4

WSt. Louis, February 20.—Flour is unchanged and
dull; Superfine Winter 4 10 @ 4 20; extra 3 25 @ 4 35;
double extra 4 40 @ 4 50. Wheat is quiet anil unchanged. Corn is firm and in fair demand; No 2
Mixedat 63$ @ 65c; seller March at 68$e. Oats firm
56$ @ 57c in elevator. Barley is dull and unchanged.
Rye is firm but inactive; No 2 at 1 05. Whiskey is
higher at 1 07. Pork dull at 18 50 cash; 18 25 seller
March; dry salted meats quiet with only a limited
jobbing demand; shoulders at 6$c; clear rib sides 9$
@ 10c; clear sides 10 @ lOJc for fully cured: clear rib
sides sold at 9$c seller April and last half March.—
Bacon is quiet and unchanged with only a limited
jobbing demand. Lard dull at 13 25.
Live Hogs firm at 6 00 @ 6 68. Cattle are firm and
the demand excedds the spuply; native Steers 5 00 @
5 25; native butchers 4 50 @ 5 50; fair nat fve Stockers
4 25 @ 4 75; lair to good Texas 3 25 @ 4 75.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 20,000
bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush barley, 1300

iU(iy

TO

who
The following are a few of the names of those
Hon.
have used this remedy: Mrs. Got. Cony, Mrs.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Governor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Larobard, Mrs. Col.
of AugusThomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Evcletb, Mayor
Rev. C. F.
ta; Kev. Dr. Ricker, Kev. E. E. Martin,
Penny, Kev. Win A. Drew, Kev. H. F. Wood. Col.
F M. Drew, Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: Hon. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Secretary ot Senate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charles
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Taylor. Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
others in Providence: W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
and fifty thousand others too numerous to meutlou.

8 25 for heavy. Provisions—Pork is in fair demand
and owes at 18 10 @ 18 12$ on spot; 18 15 @ 18 17$ for
seller for March ;18 45 (& 18 47$ seller lor April. Lard
quiet and weak at 13 40 on spot; 13 60 @ 13 62$ seller
seller April. Bulk Meats firm and in fair demand;
shoulders 6$ @ 6$c; short rib middles 9$ @ 9$c; short
clear do 9$c. Whiskev is steadyat 1 04.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
declined at 85| @ P5$c seller March; 86f @ 86f seller
seller April. Corn dull at 64c seller March; 64gc lor
seller March.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 51,000 bush wheat, 38,00 bush corn, 29,000 bush oats, 1U00 bush rye, 2,000
bush of barley.
Shipment*—7000 bbls flour, 34,000 bush wheat 11,000 bush corn, 22,100 busu oats, 0000 bush rye, 9,000
Dust barlev.

Bt'IICl

FAIL

DON’T

oner

now

TWENTY-THREE

«

@ 5 00. Wheat advanced and in fair demand; No 2
Spring 85$c on spot^85|c seller March; 87$c for seller
No 3
April;
Spring at 82c; rejected 88$c. Corn is in
fair demand, firm ; No 2 Mixed at 64c on spot; 64$c
bid seller March; 65$c bid seller for April; 71$c bid
sellers May; rejected at 63$c.
Oats quiet; No 2 at
53$ (a} 53$c on spot; 53$ @ 53$c seller March. Rye is
in lair demand and firm; No 2 at 99c @ 1 00c. Barley
firm and in fair demand; No 2 Spring at 1 09 @ 1 09$
on spot; 1 074 seller seller April.
Dressed Hogs are
in fairdemand and lower at 770 for lightweights:

tola's
Change in iheir stock and

a

_

Tor
Only 35 cents- An unfailing Remedy
Asthma,
Hoarseness,
Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Intlucuza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest and
Luiigs, and all diseases

Domestic Market*.

patlftg

their eulirc stock of
RICH AND COW l-RIC'KD

BALSAM !

botanic

64’s.

*

1875

10,

F E B R U A R Y,

SUFFERERS,
DON’T

Proridence Print 4'loih Mnrk«-t.

1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.'

SPECIAL
—

strengthen

steady.

Grand Trunk Railroad—G W True 200 bbls of flour
1 car oats 1 do corn, Josselyn & Co 100 bbls flour, W
H Milliken 100 do do, Alarr & True 25 dodo, Waldron & True 8 cars corn ani 2.do oats, Kensell &
Tabor 1 car oats. Stevens & Co 2 do corn 1 do oats,
S W Tiiaxter 1 do oats, S W Jordan 1 do corn, Shaw,
Hammond & Carney 7 bbls pork, Hathaway & Wood
1 car oats.
Hy waier conveyance—1000 busli cornmcal to G W
True & Co.

000

The following were the quotations tor Pacific Raiload securities!
Central Pacific bonds.96|
Union Pacific.93*
193
Union Pacific incomes...
Uit ion Pacific land grants.94§
86*
Jinking Funds.
Gold closed at 114*.
Imports for the t*eek—dry
joods, $3,658,653; merchandise, $4,416,044. Customs
•eceipts $422,000; for the week $3,322,000; the specie
ibipments lor the week were $511,839. of which #73,100 were gold coin; the remainder gold bars and silver.
Mouday is a legal holiday and bank exchanges
ind principal places of business will be closed.

will

receive

jylMdtlsn

Caucusses.
to meet
The Republicans of Standish are
at the Town House on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day
of February, at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate candidates for Town Officers.
Per Order.
Standish, Feb. 16,1875.
sa4t
febl7

requested

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.
$15 OOO. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
cent. School District Bonds. Coupons payable Jan. 1
in New York, or at our office—$&H) each: also other

seven, eight and ten per cent, municipal securities.
These represent the firstclaim on the entire property
and the combined wealth of Cities, Towns, Counties
and School Districts; well selected; no loss; security
absolute. Bought and sold by GEORGE WM. BALLOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write
alticod&u
for particulars.

HENRY BROAD, late of Gorham, deceased. Acfor allowance by John C. Card, Ex-

count presented
ecutor.

JOHN JOHNSON, late of Gorham, deceased. Petition to be discharged from
any further liability as
surety on bond of William Johnson, Administrator
de bonis non with the will annexed, presented by
William Johnson, Jr.
ISRAEL B. ADAMS, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and tinal account presented for allowance by
George M. Adams, Administrator, with the will annexed.
BENJAMINft. NORTON, late of Falmouth, deceased. First account presented for allowance byJ
Vienna B. Norton, Administratrix.
SOLOMON CONANT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Second account presented tor allowance by Susan S*
Con ant. Administratrix.
JAMES R. WESCOTT, lato of Westbrook, deceased. First account presented for allowance l»v
J
David II. Gowen, Administrator.
APOLLOS ROBINSON, late ot Cape Elizabeth
deceased. Account presented rcr allowance bv William Robinson, Administrator.
MARY W. MERRILL, late of
Portland, deceased
Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented
by Edward A. Noyes, the Executor therein named.
JAMES F. MILLER, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented fbr allowance
by Charlotte
A. Miller, Administratrix.
a ♦
A
true

A‘

WATERMAN

r*J,01iN.
Judge.
copy of the original order.
Attest, WILLIAM K. <EAL, Register.
w3wQ

w

"""

THE PRESS.
1875

FEB. 22

MONDAY MORNING,

THE PRKH
ot FosM»» be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots
se,ulcnlims
Marquis, Bruneli & Co., Andrews
Kendrick, sod Chisholm
ot the city.
Bros., on all trains that run out
At Biddetord, of Pillsbury.

wSmwortrMo^. ^’

itt^a<ie0rVnieUo.l5!°S,;,Carter.
Bath,
At
At

of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros, and

"cTTY^ANP

Stevens & Co.

VICINITY.

New Advertisements

Josselyn—1.

P.

To-Day.

the fierce struggle going on between
those two antagonistic forces in the breast of
the renewed man; and this, in turn, has shown
the weakness of the flesh to resist the assault
of temptation: then are we ready to implore
the Divine in this combat for supremacy. O
Thou who seest we have no power to help our-

WAUD CAUCUSES.

selves, keep us—defend

Portland are requested to
Ward Rooms on

fflandny evcniufg, Eeb.iWd,—*7 1-17 o’clock,
for the purpose of selecting Candidaies for Mayor
and Municipal Judge, to be supported at the polls on
Monday, March 1st.
The usual plan of balloting for Candidates is recommended, and the Chairman and Secretary of
each Ward Caucus are requested to certity the vote
of their resiwctive Wards to the City Committee at
their earliest convenience.
WM, C. HOW,
Chairman Rep. City Committee.
fe!8dtf
C. O. LEACH, Sec’y.
_

WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of Portland are requested to meet
their respective Ward Rooms on
Wednesday evening. Feb. il4th, at 7 l*‘i
•’clock,
for the purpose of selecting Candidates for
One Alderman.
in

Three Councilmen.
One Member of the School Committee.
A Warden and Clerk, and t wo Constables from
each Ward, to be supported at the Municipal Election
on Monday. March, 1st.
Also to Elect two Members of the City Committee
for the ensuing year.

WM. C. HOW,
Chairman Rep. City Committee.
tc20d5t
C. O. LEACH, Sec’y.
Law Decisions.

per curiam opinion agreed upon by the court,
following rule has been established. In any criminal
a

case, (except capital cases and cases whers the punishment is imprisonment for life,) any presiding judge
may, at his discretion, authorize a jury, when they
agree during an adjournment of the court, to seal up

their verdict and separate, and have it opened, read,
and affirmed when the court comes hi, with the same
For this purpose, a
effect as if pronounced orally.
verdict signed by the foreman, in the following form,
or of any other form substantially equivalent thereto shall be sufficient:
STATE OF MAINE.
bp.
Supreme Judicial Court,
Term, 187
-.
State vs.
The jury find that the prisoner, (or accused, or rcC

Bpondent), is guilty.( or not guilty) in manner
form as charged againBt him in the indictment.

ana

Foreman.

The following decisions of the full court have been
announced:
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Daniel M. Howard et als. vs. Joab W. Palmer
als. On report, defendants defaulted.
Wilson & Woodard.
Stetson—Paine.
A. A. Strout.
Union Insurance Company vs. Arnold Greeijleaf.
On report, defendant defaulted.
Paine.
Wilson & Woodard.
Inhabitants of Holden vs. Inhabitants of Glenburn.
Default on report, default of action to stand for trial.
Brown & Simpson.
Goodenow.
et

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Uriah T. Pearson vs. James S. Canncy. On report, judgment for plaintiff for $151.00 and interest,
from the time the lumber was taken, as shown by the
officer’s return upon the warrant.

ftftnnicapal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING,
f Saturday.—Mrs. Ellen B. Larkin and Mrs. Annie Quinn. Assault and battery on officer. Proba-

ble cause. Ordered to recognize in sum of $100 each
with sureties.
Libby, Cof ity Attorney.
Mattocks & Fox—G. W. Verrill.
Brief Jottings.

To-day being a legal holiday no paper will be
issued from this office to-morrow.
The Portland and Deeriug Horse Railroad
Co., held a meeting Saturday afternoon, but
adjourned without transacting any business.
The boys will all be out with their horns this
Of all days in the year to day is tbo most infor lying.
If George were only with us now be could
profitably use his little hatchet in chopping ice

appropriate

from the sidewalks.
The curls advertised in this paper last week
The owner cau have them by callare found.
ing at this office.
The spring term of the Greely Institute at
Cumberland Ceutre will commeuce March the
8th.
A span of horses run away ou Commercial
street Saturday, hut no damage resulted.
A man named Bartlett fell on the sidewalk
his
on Federal street Saturday night and broke
atm.

Councilman McAleny fell on the ice in front
of his store on Preble street last week and injured his head quite severely.
A society has been formed by some of the
of the
young gentlemen and lady members

of

our

own

power.
He is our leader, and bids
because He has overcome.
Alier

llJUSirailUg

HUB
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at

South
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even-
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Some of the many who admire Mr. Arnold s
voice and fine acting think of tendering him a benefit
Remember that there are twenty dances on

splendid

the Blues order to-night.
A temperance meetiug will be held at Newbury street church this evening. Several prominent citizens will speak.
A young man was arrested at the Allen
Mission last night for being drunk.

The Allan mail steamer Prussian, Captain
Ritchie, sailed for Liverpool Saturday night,
The
with 15 cabin and 23 steerage passengers.
Moravian,Captain Graham, is the next steamer
of this line to arrive.
Mr. John Thomas, the Superintendent of the
Portland Rolling Mills, died quite suddenly at
his residence in Ligonia village last evening.
He had been sick but about a week.
MwTnnmeT

ClfITRr.H.—The

fol“

idea of the new
lowing description gives
church to be erected on Pine street this sea850
son: The edifice will be of brick, will seat
cost 830,000. The audience
will
and
persons
There
room will be 64 by 60 feet, nearly square.
will be a gal'ery over the vestibule and three
front entrances. The grading descends from the
the
front giving a clear story above ground in
basement, which is devoted to the lecture and
the vesclass rooms. There is a staircase from
tibule to the vestry, and also an independent
aisles coventrance from without. Two broad
roofs lower than that of the nave cov-

the neighbors tried to get to sleep.
The meeting at the Allen Mission was broken up by a number of Washington street
roughs. No arrests were made and tho same

thing is liable to occur again. The meetings at
this place should be protected by the police.
A Portland Checker Player.—The Banpeople are going wild over checker playing
just now. They supposed that they had several crack checker players, but find that their
best ones are but amateurs at the business. Mr.
William H. Broughton of this city has been
there and whipped them all. First he took one
at a time, and when he had gone through tho
list he announced that Friday night ho would
play three games at the same time, blindfolded, against any three players in the city. This
announcement brought together a large crowd,
and Professor Burleigh Pease and Messrs. Walter F. Leighton and Marcellus Emery were designated by the company to play the three games
against the blindfold champion. Win. H. Sawmake Mr. Broughton’s
telle was designated
moves under his directions, and Jo call the
moves of bis opponents. E. F. Dillingham,
was selected to keep a record of th
to

Esq.,

sentation at this popular
The following is the cast:
Manuel, Marquis De Chancy.James A. Arnold
Doctor Desmanct-s formerly of the
French Army.S. H. Verney
M De Bevannes, a man of the world. .H. L. Bascomb
Gaspar Laroque, formerly captain
of a Privateer.A. K. Adams
Alain, a Confidential Domestic.G. L. Rnmney
Yonuet, a Breton Shepherd.C. P. Monell
Madam Laroque, Daughter-in-law
to Gaspar.Mrs. H. P. Grattan
Marguerite, her daughter.Isadore Cameron
Cameron

Governess.Victoria
M’lle Helouin,
Madam Aubrev. a relative of the
Laroque Family.Alfy Chippendale
Louise Vauherge, Keeper of a Lodging House.Mrs. Newman
Christine, a Breton Peasant Girl. AliccNewmau
a

A Chance to Do Good —Among the largo
number of men who have signed the pledge
this winter are many who are still out of employment; and these now that they have quit
resorting to barrooms are anxious togo to work.

Any of the friends of these

wanting

men

to

kind for an hour, week or
month- are requested to make their wants
known at the Reform Club rooms, corner Casco and Congress street. The Reform Club of

help

of any

Biddeford has already saved that eity over a
thousand dollars, and we believe onr club will
-vi_

a

campanile covered by

one corner. The
pointed roof rises from
will he no stone
architecture is Italian. There
will be used for the
brick
Colored
dressings.
windows will be
windows and doors and the
of
use
“angle” brick.
splayed by the

a

Loss or a Portland Vessel—A despatch
from
to the State Department at Washington
the tothe Consul at Colonia, Uruguay, reports
of Port_
tal loss of the barkentine David Boyd
land. Date of the event not stated. The ves
with a
del was new and upon her first voyage,
of a duly
cargo of lumber. She was in charge
reef off
licensed pilot, and was stranded on a
and
San Gabriel, directly in front of Colonia,
the Consul writes, through ignorance or carelessness of the pilot in charge.
of

The Sail Loft.—Yesterday morning
the largest and most interesting meetings ever
A large
held in this old resort took place.
number of seamen participated, and one of
one

them, who has just strived from Wiscasset,
announced that the last rum shop there has
closed. These meetings are carried on by delegations from different churches, working in
unisou with the Befortn Ciub.

Masquerade Ball—This eveniug occurs
the masquerade ball of the Mcchauic Blues at
City Hall. The committee have done all in
their power to make this ball a grand success,
Chandler will
and it will doubtless prove so.
furnish the music. Those who wish to appear
in costume will find some fine suits to let, of
Slocum & Co. in the Mart. Look out for the

elephant.

It has been discovered by parties interested
that a counterfeit bond has been put upon tbe
Western market.
Tbe counterfeit is on tho
Leeds and Farmington Railroad, which aro secured by the Maine Central Railroad Co. The
were issued about four years
ago, and no one here had any idea that they
had been couuterfeitcd until about a year ago,
when a bond purporting to be a $500 Leeds and

Farmington Railroad bond, was sent herefrom
a leading banking house in New York. It was
sent to the banking house of Swan & Barrett.
The senders stated that it was brought to their
house by a gentleman, who left it, saying he
would call again for the mouey. The fact of
the bond bciug in New York when it was payable here excited the suspicion of Mr. Swan
and he took tbe bond to Mr. Henry M. Payroad.
son, the President of the Farmington
Mr. Payson looked at the bond and pronounced
it genuine1, but Mr. Swau, not satisfied, asked

A
if he didn’t have one of the bonds on hand
bond was taken from tho safe when it was discovered that the numbers on both were the
New
same, thus showing that the one from
Mr. Swau at once teleYork was a forgery.
to tho New York house to watch for
man

sell.
The

Personal.
The Rev. Dr. William Newell of Cambridge
Dr.
preached at the First Parish yesterday.
Hill is fast recovering from his illness, and exto be able to preach next Sabbath.
Rev. Francis S. Thatcher of Newton, Mass.,
preached at Park Street Church yesterday.
fiev. Messrs. Gibbs and Bicknell exchanged

pects

pulpits yesterday morning.

Alpheus Dyer, Esq., sailed in the Prussian
Saturday night, to join his family in Europe.
Consolidation.—A meetiug of the stockholders of the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad will be held next week to determine
whether the company will unite with the several roads at the Vermont end, the Essex
County, the Montpelier and St. Johnsbury, the
Lamoille Valley, and others, in the issue of

joint bonds, secured by the execution of
joint mortgage. The question of consolidating
the management of the corporation with the
other corporations will also come iip.
a

Burned to Death.—Friday evening Mrs.
Frederick Pike, who lives on Lowell street, left
her little child fourteen months old in a room
alone. She was goDC but a few moments, but
when she returned she found the child’s clothes
burned in
all in flames and the body badly
was called but the
places. Medical assistance
a
child died last night. It is thought that spark
from the stove and set the child s

snapped

engraved by the
genuine bonds
Continental Bank Note Printing Co., of New
York through the agency of Geo. R. Davis of
It seems that some of the blank
this eity.
stoleu after they were partially
printed. Whether there are more than those
above mentioned is wholly conjecture.
As several signatures are forged, and as parts
of the bond differ from the genuine, it is an

bonds

were

to
easy matter for the officers of the company
distinguish the bogus bond from the genuine.
The Haydn Concert.
In their enjoyment of the superb orchestra of
Theodore Thomas, or the refined, skillful playing of the Philharmonic Club, the music-loving public of Portland will not, we are sure, at
all neglect the opportunities afforded them by
the Haydn Association, which is unsurpassed

in excellence; and renders the ^vocal compositions of the great masters as finely as the
Thomas orchestra interprets their grand scores
for mixed instruments; or the Philharmonics
da camera, equally elaborated,
though of smaller proportions. It is by no means
the deplorable thing that it sometimes seems to
the musician—that for material support, music
greatly depends upon the general public. The
citizens of Portland have a natural pride in the

play their pezzi

Haydn Association, and its dependence upon
them for a part of the funds necessary to its
existence strengthens the bond between artists
and public, by giving to tha latter a right to

participate in the successes of the first. The
programme for this evening includes selections
from Handel’s “Messiah” and Mendelssohn’s
of Praise,” together with some mis“Hymu

cellaneous pieces all fine in their various styles,
and among which we are especially glad to
find the air “O, ruddier than the cherry,” from
Haydn’s pastoral “Acis and Galatea.” Owing
to the excellent facilities afforded by Union
Hall, to which the Haydns have removed dur-

I
I

ing the winter, a limited number of evening
tickets will be sold, and may be had at the
store of Messrs. Dresser & McDillan.
Is It a Kbaud?—The following letter has
beeu received by a number of our prominent
citizens. While it may bo genuine, it looks
like a fraud:

Clarence Postoffce, )
iiiuiuu UUUUIJ, ivau-vafl,

Feb. 10, 1875.
)
Dear Sir: Sixteen months ago vve emigra eil
We
to tins frontier with (8) eight in family.
broke 35 acres prairie and planted to sod corn;
also five acres to potatoes and other vegetables
—all went well until tbe long drouth followed
by the grasshoppers—and they completely destroyed every thing, leaving us without a crop.
Since tbeu we have managed to stay by selling
articles as we
one thing after auother, such
brought with us, uutil now all lias been sold.
turn out good
will
this
believe
country
We still
for farming purposes if we can ho d out to next
What
season to raise something for ourselves.
Some say the railwe need is fiour ami bacon.
roads will carry all free, but the express will
not; you will know lietter than us, only we are
Please mark anything
not able to pay freight.
sent us by railroad as follows:
S. E. Byrne,
Pawuee Bock,
Barton County,
Kansas.
We refer you to the Hon. T. S. Morton, late
Probate tfudge of Barton County, at Clarence
postofflce, Barton county, Kansas.
Minstrel Entertainment.—Duprez aDd
Benedict's Minstrels will appear at Music Hall
March 1st and 3d with a company embracing
twenty-four performers. They introduce a new
system for selling secured seats. Their popuof admission are 50 and 35 conts. No
lar

prices

extra charge for reserved seats if bought before
the day tbe concert is to take place. Beserved
seat tickets sold in advance at 50 cents each, at
Stockbridge’s music store. On the day and eveof the entertainment, reserved seat tickets

ning

will be 25 cents extra.
Monument Association.—To-morrow evening the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association will hold a meeting at Beception Hall,
City Building, at half past seven o’clock. Business ot great importance will he brought before the meeting, and active measures will bo

takcD, so every member is particularly requested to be present. All others interested aro invited, and it is hoped there will be a large
attendance of those interested in the

Federal street near Hampshire, at a cost of
about 35000 each.
Samuel Bounds & Son are to erect a block of
two biick houses, with French roofs, on the
Wright lot on Pearl street, at a cost of about

on

_

NEWS.

AHOOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Aroostook Biver E. E. Co. have received
in loans and stock about $27,000, and $10,000
bridge and sleeper
more are wanted to grade,
the road. It is thought that stock of the road
will be taken in payment for the right of way.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Forbes of Dixmont died at the Insano
She was
on Wednesday, of paralysis.
taken to the hospital last summer.
Many of the citizens of Gardiner are anxious to have a memorial ball erected instead of
and have started a pea soldiers' monument,
titlou, which has received numerous signatures,
asking that the city government discountenance the monument proceeding.

Hospital

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

“Prof.” Haynes, indicted for keeping a gamaud he
bling house at Bangor, failed to appear,
audliis bail were defaulted.

During the first .year in which the carrier
on
system was in operation in Bangor, ending
the first of the present mouth, 089,207 letters,
and de
postal cards aud papers were collected
livered.
Dexter proposes to purchase some new fire

Joseph L. Hovey of Gouldsboro was brought
before Commissioner Hamlin at Bangor, Friday, charged with manufacturing and selliug
frictiou matches without affixing the proper
internal revenue stamps. He was bound over
to the April term of tbe United States Circuit
Court, and ordered^ to give bail in the sum of
$2000; failing to find the necessary sureties, he
was

committed.

ered

that lie is a fine actor
time is not
singer. I hope the
the opportunity
we will have
and
some of Mr. Arnold’s acting

public

distant wheu
of witnessing
listen to some

jail.

at

a

and

a

splendid

rousing benefit.

Caucus.—Republicans will
they are requested to meet in

Citizen.
remember
their

that

respective

ward rooms this evening, to nominate candidates for Mayor and Municipal Judge. A full
|
I attendance is desirable.

__

Mr.

Fire at Boothbay.—The house of
Dellimer of Boothbay, a one story and a half
dwelling, was destroyed by fire Friday night.
Boss $1500; no insurance. Mr. Dellimer had
returned home, made a fire aud gone after

just
his

family

at a

neighbor’s,

the house took fire aud was

and in his absence

destroyed.

In West Auburn, Feb. 3, Mr. F. P. Rand, aged
32 years.
In Saco, Feb. 15, Mr. John Adams, aged 72 years
and 9 months.
In Limerick, Feb. 11, John Mason, formerly of

Biddeford.

In Berwick, Jan. 12, Mrs. Phebe, wife of Rev. John
Hubbard, aged 83 years.
In Lyon County, Minn., Jan.7, Mr.Thos.T. Pierce,
formerly of Harrison, aged 57 years 5 months. He

perished

20,1875.

Both bouses have
of legislation ever known.
that
had protracted sessions, two a day, so
thoroughly discussed
measures have been
Wednesday the Senate bad a
and considered.
which
large amount of business on its table
of
bad accumulated by the very easy custom
The time spent on
consideration.
delaying
to the
the bounty claims of several towns led
conclusion that the Legislature would not get
unless
home to attend the March meetings
afternoon,
they were held in April. Thursday
of the
Mr. Emery of the Business Committee
and
tabled
of
the
attacked
papers
Senate
piles
been carried on
so industriously has the work
but
that to-night at adjournment there were
The House table has hut
few matters left.
three papers upon it and those of no particular
$11,importance except the bill appropriating
which
000 for military purposes, the sponsors of
of its unreare fearful that the House in one
tits will send it where the woudbiue

in

twineth. They, therefore, wait some opporthe treasury
tune moment when the seDtinel of
child with
is not watchful. It isn’t a promising
the House which refused to give the Agricultu.
its urgent
ral College but half enough to meet
was
needs. The debate Friday on that resolve
Mr. Talbitter on the part of its opponents.
He attacked the polbot was very aggressive.
not believe in coldid
He
icy of the college.
and farmleges with $10,000 barns, bloodstock
direct he
houses. If it was to aid tlio college
divorced
would give his mite, but it must bo
from $10,000 barus and bloodstock. He quoted
that
Dr. Bohins of Colby University as saying
as cheaply at
young meu could he educated
Waterville as atOrono.
Both branches completed the consideration of
the propcsitious reported by the Constitutioual
Commission. The Legislature has rejected the
of them, leaving the following for

greater part
submission to the people: Elections of senators
and
by plurality; relating to special legislation

corporations; power of the Governor to commute pardons: on taxation; appointment of
Municipal Judges; to provide for constitutional
conconventions; codification of the amended
iu aw.

The Senate had a scene this morning. Senawere
tor Atwood thought that long speeches
order to
an
introduced
and
business
retarding

speak

effect that no senator could
than ten minutes to one question.
the

more

The Senate

the order. Thereupon one senator put
would say no
on his overcoat and declared he
Others denounced the gag and sat
more.

adopted

down with clouded bt«ws in moody silence.
have
The order was reconsidered, but there
been no long speeches to day.
The principal measures to he disposed of
bill, the inare the

capital punishment
hospital appropriation with an amendment looking to the purchase of the Marine
Hospital at Portland, the Agricultural College
now

storm.

a

DEPARTURE

STEAMSHIPS.

OF

Date,
Name,
For
From
Alps.New York. .Jamaica, &c..Feb 23
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Feb 23
.Fab 24
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool
City of New York. .New York Havana.Feb 25
Andes. New York..Hayti, &c.Feb 25
Frisia.New York. .Hamburg.... Feb 25
Scandinavian.Portland
Liverpool.... Feb 27
...

New York.. Aspinwall... Fob 27

Henry Cbauncy...

Adriatic..New York. .Liverpool.Feb 27
City of Brooklyn...New York. .Liverpool... Feb 27
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow. Feb 27
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.Feb 27
Deutschland.New York. .Bremen .Feb27

Marathon.Boston_Liverpool.Feb

Idaho.New York .Liverpool'... Mcli
Algeria.New York. Liverpool. ...Meh
Atlas.New York. Hayti, &c—Meh
Moravian .Portland_Liverpool.... Meh

Elysia.New

Glasgow.Meh

York.

City of Merida.... New York. .Hav AVCruz Mcli

Peruvian.Portland_Liverpool

—Mcli

WHITE GOODS

affecting life insurance
companies, which was reported this morning,
the amended and demoralized savings bank
bill and a few others; also a resolve providing
for tho submission of the constitutional amenda

bill

ments to the people.
Mr. Andersou of

Gray made noticeably
plea thisjmorniug for the lleform School
and against a proposition to reduce tho appropriation recommended by the committee.
The speech of Speaker Thomas on the Maine
General Hospital was listened to with the
a

warm

careful attention and its conclusion was
greeted by warm applause. The friends of the
most

institution attribute the success of the measure
largely to him. The timely remarks of Mr.
Cleaves, who has the ear of the House whenever he speaks, were effective.
Tho House have the woman suffrage and the
mileage bills for consideration or amusement
the latter.
And now a state prison officer says that Gor.
don’s interview with his mother was witnessed
by no one but the Deputy Warden, who never
stated a word of what occurred to any one, and

probably

also declares that the published statement of
what took place on that painful occasion, is
S.
wholly a fictiou.

Business Notes.
Forty thousand bushels u£ oats have b*eu
shipped from the Houlton Railroad depot, for

Western markets since the first of January last.
At the annual meeting of tbe stockholders of
the Boothbay Marine Railway Co., of Boothbay, held on Feb. 4th, a dividend of $12 per
share was declared, and the following officers
Allen Lewis, President; Thus.
were elected:
the

Berry, Vice-President; Alonzo R. Nickerson,
Clerk and Treasurer; Alonzo R. Nickerson,
Superintendent; Allen Lewis, Thomas Berry,
Warren Reed, Joseph Nickerson, John Hodgdon, E. C. McClintock, Robert Sprowl, DirecThe increasing business of the E. & N. A.
Railroad has compelled the purchase ot a considerable quantity of land in BaDgor for tbe
extension of the road’s yard room.
Business Changes —The following arc the
recent business changes in this State:
Portland—P. J. Grant & Co., coffee, &C.,
sold out to Morrison & Weitteu.
Bangor—J. A. Morrison, jeweller, sold to
Bernhard Pol.
Belfast—A. D. French, stoves and tinware,
now A. D. French & Co.
Biddeford—A. Pierce & Co., bakers, disjnow
A. Pierce.
Castine—Witherlee & Co., gnn store, &c.,
now W. If. Witherlee.
Farmington—A H. S. Davis, Chronicle, sold
to-Chas, W. Keyes.
Gardiner—J. K. Foy & Co., leather belting;
dis.

Its enormous asCo. in another column.
sets with the personal liability of its stockholders, are a sufficient guaranty of its immense
strength and stability. Owneis of dwellinghouse property, desiring insurance for a term
of years, would do wellto consider tbe security
It has long held the
offered by this company.
highest reputation for its promptness and fairness in the adjustment of its losses.
ance

their advertisement.
Owen & Barber
tomatoes which they
low rates.

have
are

cauncd
for sale at

some extra

offering

UlSCEIil.AIVEOlIS NOTICES.
i The Atmosphere of Lovejs a pure, sweet
breath. This desideratum is one of tbe resalts
of using SOZODONT, which nut only invigorates and preserves tbe teetli, but renders the
Ib22d&wlw
mouth as fragrant as a rose.
The place to buv black brilliantines is at
Bines Brothers, Middle street, opposite II. H.
tf

Nainsook
Hair

—

H & A Allan.
Steamer Chase,
Geo

Steamship
Magna.

Ritchie, Liverpool—

rubber boots only $2.50 for
Woonsocket or Boston make, at Hall’s rubber
Falmouth
under
Hotel.
febOtf
store,
MARRIED.
Cumberland, Feb. 10, by Rev. O. H. Stevens,
Eugene S. Morton of Portland aud Miss Dora G.
Sturdivant of Cumberland.
In Biddeford, Feb. 14, William Cole ol Harpswell
and Miss Helen H. Hussey of Biddeford.
In Topsham, Feb. 14, John Stalker and Miss Mary

DIED.

have

we

Cromwell, Bacon,

New

Fox.

If

oc20

MORGAN ft CO.,

AUCTIONEERS

Clerk.

fe22dtd

No. IS Exeliiuiffe St., Portland.
1
auldt!
J

A. M. MORGAN,
u. It. DYER.

Al Private Nalr.
M. & D. arc ageiitglor the gale of “Herring Jfc Farrel’g champion Safes, “Wiegandg” Patent Sectional
“Hawking” Steam Engines, “Bl.'ike*
Steam
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little Giant’’ Clieaical
Fire Engine

—

bargains.

AT

—

"IMMENSE

PRICES.

GREATLY REDUCED

LADIES’ AND GENTS’

Boiler,

GOODS

FANCY

for sale at

SWEETSIR& MERRILL’S

-Of

109 MIDDLE STREET.
*3m
jal2codly

York—Henry

Barque David Chapin, Bunker, Buenos Ayres—C
S Clark.
Brig Ethel Bolton, (Br) Haney, Cardenas—Geo S

“BIRDS

CHEAP.

VERY

Hunt & Co.

Thomaston.

^

[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGED
Ar at Caibarien 17th inst, barque Fannie II Loring,
Loring, Cardenas.
Sid tm Sagua 17tb, brig Addle Hale, Sheppard, lor
North of Hatteras.
At Nansamond. Va, 19th, schs H Prescott, and
Nathan Cleaves, from Portland.
.1_11

n

C__

«...

BUTTONS,
CORSETS,

NELSON"& CO.,

MEMORANDA.
Barque Waldo.Estes, from Leghorn Dec 19 for Bosput into Bem'uda in a leaky condition.
Barque Walter Annington, whith put into Hampton Roads 20th, is leaking.
Barque Flon M Hurlbut. Dudley, from Fall Rivet,
artived below Baltimore 18th, with loss of jibboom
and cutwater. Supposed to have been In collision.
Sch Hattie Ellen, which went ashore at Chegoggin
night of the 17tli, is reported to have broken up next
dav. [By tel ]
Br brig Ida, from Cienfuegos lor Boston, pnt into
Halifax 19th, having been blown oft.
ton, has

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 16th inst, ship Sumner It
Mead. Wood, Manila.
UALVESTON —Cld 19th, set Florence Rogers, Norton, New York
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17lli. sch Wm Fisher, McLean, Utilla: May Evelyn, from West Indies.
Cld 17th, ship Forest Eagle, Hoetner, Liverpool.
Sid 1m the Passes 18th, ships Nile, Theobald, and
Cbas Davenport.
PENSACOLA-Ar 13th, sch M S Lewis, Lewis,
Galteston.

FERNANDINA—In port 12th, schs E M Rowley,
Rowley, for New York, ldg; Emma McAdam,March,
tor West Indies.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Ar 18th, sch Elwood Doran,
Jarvis, Charleston
SAVANNAH—Cld 18th, ship Simla, Salter, Liverpool; schs M B MiUen, Young, Bath; B F Fambam,
Brewster, Port Royal, SC.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 15th, sch F. V Glover,
Ingersoll, New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 17th, sch Peerless, Patterson,
West Indies.
Ar 20tb, barque Flori M Hulbert, Dudley, Fall RivWest; sch
Cld 19th,
Mary E Long, Hardy, Cardenas.
Below 19th. schs Emerson ltokes. Marston, from
Havana; Hattie E King, from Havana; E A Hayes,
from Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, barque Genova, Gorbam,
Matnnzas 17 days; sch Isabella, Arey, Ruatan.
Ar IOtb, ship Leander, Knight, Sbangbae; brig
Sullivan, Perry, Rio Janeiro; sobs John E Sanford,
Doane, Havana; S F Seabnry. Parker, Jacksonville.
Cld 19tb. barques Helena. Snow, for Melbourne;
Gentoo, Staples, Bombay; brig Elizabeth Winslow,
_

White. Bermuda.

Sid 18tb, barque Florence Peters, lor Matanzas;
brigs Caeca!die. lor do; Jeremiah, for Cardenas; sell
Hattie Haskell, for San Bias.
Also sailed 19th, brigs Frank Clark, for Progreso;
Perces Hinckley, for Cienfuegos; sch Cyrus Fossctt.
tor St Jago
NEWPORT—In port 18tb, schs L Holway, Bryant,
New York lor Providence; Seguin, Rogers. Wcelmwkeu for Fall River; Laura E Messer, Gregory. Boston lor Baltimore; Addie Blaisdel), Kogcrs, Baltimore lor Boston; Melissa A Wiloy, Wiley, Baltlmmie
for Providence; Eastern Light, Chase, Winterport for
Baltimore; Satilla, Rives, Salilla River for Batli.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— lu port 18tb, orig Arthur
Egleso; schs Amos Walker. J A Potter, Willie Luce,
J B Marshall, Cbas S Rogers, H A DeWitt. Freddie
Walter, Florence Mayo, 'I bos N Stone, Carrie Heyer,
Cook Borden, Seventy-Six, Starlight, J B Marshall,
lametta Fisli, and others.
Ar 18th, sch S P Hall, Turner, Sagua 12 days for
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 19th. ship Formosa,Reynolds, Iloilo;
barque L T Stocker, Tyler, Cardenas.
Below 20th, sch Druid, from Cienfuegos.
Cld 20th. sch Carrie.Alice, Call, Mississippi.
,.

,,

Al aUailgUHU Unix
Dui]» iwnuuu.ywu, x.u*w..v,
lor New York.
At Wbampoa Jan 18, barque Chattanooga, Freeman, for New York, ids.
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 4, ship Malay. Clougli, tor
San Francisco; 5th, barque Alden Besse, Noyes, tor
New York; ICth, barque Lizzie H, Babson, Manila.
At Messina Jan 26, barque Scud, Wilson, tor PhilaH
delphia; brig Sliasta, Brown, for Now York; sch
A Burnham. Baynes, for do; and others.
Sid fm Havre 18th inst, ship Robert Dixon, Smithwick, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool I8th inst, ship Kentuckian, Dunbar, New York.
Arat London 16th met, ship Marmion, Burgess,
New York.
At Rosario Dec 29, barque Tremont, Connor, tor

a

few days

AT

at the office ot

only

TENTH

OF TUB

d3t*

fe22

SOMFTttlJNG JNEW I

$400,000 00
408,146*52

...

Total Assets

$808,146

■

AND

It is adapted to all kinds of furnaces and stoves
and saves a great amount of coal. The ashes can be
shaken down without opening the door of the furnace.
Call and see a sample at'

Co.,

1st, 1875.

Cash Capital,
Surplus,

!

Bars

THE BEST THING EVER IN USE.

Fire and Marine Insurance
■JANUARY

Improved Grate

Cram’s

52

Owing to the general depression of the Wholesale
Trade we hive accumulated a heavy stock, consisting of

SARGENT,

Z.

CHAMBER,

MANUFACTURER AND PROPRIETOR.

('ash in office and bank.$ 63,937 41
Real estate—Company’s buildings. 98,814 14
4,980 00
Other real estate owned by tbe company..
L’00 shares First Nat. Bank stock, St. Paul 26.000 00
••
Peter
St.
1,800 00
15
St. P, & S. C. R. R. pre300
30,000 00
ferred stock.
00
City and county bonds. 48,600
Loans on real estate—first mortgages. 104,709 59
Call loans, secured by collaterals, 85 per
cent, of market value. 341.558 52
3,858 70
Premium notes, (inland).
Accrued interest. 19,634 91
7.624 11
iuland
on
losses—already
paid....
Salvage
Due from agents,in course of transmission 44,541 14
00
uncollected.
12,088
City premiums

d3m

feb22

PARLOR,

Notice.

I
out

HEREBY forbid all persons from harboring, or
giving credit to any person, on my account witha

written order from

Portland, Feb. 22,

Aud other First-Clusss

me.

JOHN CHASE,

FURNITURE.

dlw»

1875.

Which

LIABILITIES.
63

Surplus.$783,902

Net

growth of

ihow* the

00
92
39
66
66
56
06
48
65
7ft
52

.,.

ORSES

!

FOR

Offor

An
—

BY

THE

Wholesale and Retail,
OR EXCHANGE.
Stables 28 Franklin St,

sumer.
Until further notice

we

Opposite Lincoln Park, Portland, Me.
of th«
formed
association with
best buyers of horses in the country, whereby I
HAVING
fresh
shall receive
weekly throughout the

shall sell all kinds of furniture

supply
season, I feel confident in assuring ray former patrons
and tho public that I can aud will sell them horses
cheaper than they can be obtained at any other stable
in New England, having constantly on hand heavy,
draft, cart, dray, coach and coupe horses, matched
pairs and gentlemen’s driving horses. My horses
are selected by the best Judges with special care as
to temperament, deposition, soundness, with good
bone* and muscle, am! adaptation to the wants of
his market. Please give me a call before purch jsing.
1 hoi>e to make it an object for dealers to buy ot me.
a

than any Boston dealer or inanniacturcr w ill sell in
this market, with additional advantages of having

C. H. BIGELOW, Sec,

SPARROW & PECK. Agts.,

No

Freight

or

Trucking to Pay,

and having your furniture delivered to your house
all cleaned up ready for use, with the privilege ot exchanging or returning if not satisfactory, and will
guarantee to give

,,
eod3w

Better Furniture & Better Finish.
or

England,
the

Assets of

Total

j

MANUFACTURERS,
NO. 40 EXCHANGE STREET.

..

,.

Boston ldg.
Arat Kio Janeiro prev to 23d nit, ship Intrepid,
Simmons, Cardiff: Geo Green, Wilcox, do.
Sid Jan 14. ship King Philip, Rawlins. Sau Francisco; barque Emma C Litchfield, Hayden, Pernam-

'"jn port Jau

23. ships Bertha, Pote, for San Francisco; Alert, Littlefield; Florence Treat, Short, and
Lydia Skolfleld. Forsaith, unc; barque Ada S Wiswell Wiswell, and Alibie N Franklin, Mcars, unc;
brigs Abbie Clifford, Clifford, and C S Packard.Amesbury, do; Jenny Phinney. Brown, tor West indie.
Sid tm Rio Grande Dec 28, sch Edio Waters, for

at°St

Thomas 6lh inst, brig Hattie Eaton, Cook,
Ar
■t^ew yQj*kl
Ar at CienfnegoB 15th. rchs Adeliza, Hnntly, Aspinwall; Jas A Brown, Collins. Savannah.
Ar at Sagua 14th, sebs Mo cs Patten, Harding, Hasch
vana; 16th, barque Carlton, Coggins, Havaua;
Canton, Henley, do.
Sid 16th, barque Yumnn. Carlisle, New York.
Ar at St Jago 10th inst, sch Georgia B McFarland,
McFarland, New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 17th inst, sells Hattie N Fuller,
Hart. Portland; Daisy E Parkhurst, Iiodgdon, for
North of Hattcras.

[Latest by European steamers.!
Sid fm Liverpool 4th. eastalia, Whitmore, MatanJennie Prince, Prince. Montevideo via Cardiff’;
Orphens, Sawyer, San Francisco.
Cld 5th. Mary G Reed, Ueyer, Havana; Washington, Bradley, New York.
Passed the Lizard 3d inst, Resolute, Nichols, from
London for Cardiff!
Oft Falmouth 5tli inst, Norm, Barstow, fm Havre
lor *i'yboo
Sid 4th, Joshua Loriug, Nichols, (from Dundee) for

^Ar'at*Me8sma 27th ult, Jnlia F Carney, Peak, from
Robertson, Peak, New York; Eagle
Sid 20th.
Rock, Hammond, do.
T>
at
Ar
Rangoon 5th inst, Cora, Coombs, Bombay.
Arat Table Bay, CGH, Jan U, Reunion, Emerson,
Montevideo.
Wm

NPOKEh.
Jan 13, Iat 10 30 S, ion 32 W, barque II A Litchfield
from New York for Sydney NSW, 42 days out.
Jan 20, iat 8 57 S, ion 31 30 W, ship Valiant, lrom
Boston tor Madras.
Feb 10, iat 34 30, Ion 73, barquu Jas E Ward, lrom
Matanzas tor New York.

BONDS
Portland

...

fi’s

BaU.£6 i
»

Belfast

«

Bangor
Lewiston

0.,
Cleveland “
Toledo
Chicago
Cook County
Lo.iisville Ky.,

•

■

...

Maine Central It. It.
E. Si K. American It. It. Gold

*

s

•’8
7’s
8 s
7s
7’s
7’s
7’s
tl’s

$22,244,952.35.
Assets in United States, Dec, 31, 1874,
Stock and
(Jolted Stales
State Bonds
§1,600*868 75
Loans on Bonds and ITIort"
gtiseN and oilier Securities 1,531 *381.50
449,000.00
Be»l Estate
Lash on Hand and in the
Banks
|I33,330.30

$3,707,599,55
LIABILITIES.

Unpaid

Losses
other

sep2t

too MIDDLE STREET.
87teeodbl

$940,955.90

Bankers & Brokers,

St.,

AGENT,

I will aril for

BRIDGTON, MAINE.
liable lor all il.
All
UwM
paid without
fe21'eo(l3(v
deduction for interest.
are

pers.uully

engagements

To Muses V Josselya and Mrlioda T.Josselyu of Portland, Me.
is hereby given of my claim by mortgage
on the following real ami personal estate, to
wit: A certain parcel of land on the southerly side
of Portland street, in said Portland, wi:h the buildings thereon, bounded, beginning on the southerly
side oi said street, at the northeasterly corner of lan 1
formerly of John Lowell—thence running easterly by
said street 98 feet to land of Minerva Berry; thence
southerly, at right angies with Portland street, 100
leet, to the fence; thence westerly, at right angles,
50 feet tr Tibbets’ land; thence northerly, at right
angles, 10 teet to tbs corner of said Tibbets’ laud,
thence,
westerly, by said Tibbets’ land, and
parallel witu Portland street 48 feet, more or less;
thence northerly about 90 feet to the place of beginning. The same real estate now occupied by said
Joseivns, and the same conveyed to said Mtlinda T.
Josselyn bv Simon Mayberry, September 1st, 1868,
duly recorded Book 36, J>age 523. Also certain personal estate, to wit: seventeen horses, nine sets of
double harnesses, eight double Jiggers, one single jigger, two double wagons, eight double sleds, and two
dump carts, tiie same which said Melinda T., at the
date of said mortgage, was and since has been using
in her business of teaming. That |said mortgage is
dated 30 January, 1872. recorded in Registry of Deeds
ior Cumberland County, Bonk 391, page 56, and in
the City Clerk’s office of said city of Portland, Book
J7. page 61. That said Melimla T. holds Ihe right to
redeem such mortgage. That the condition of said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a fore-

NOTICE

closure of the

J. P. FARRINGTON.
w3w

same.

February 20,18T5.

CASEsT b^LB

CANS,

very choice goods, for sale to the trade for

$1.60 PER DOZEN!
30
J.t
-AO
lit.
JO

ALSO

“

“

“
*•

HI'KAWRKKKIEM,
PINK APPLE,

dlw

fe22

BY

sale

TANIC

ISAAC
ie22

Wholesale Agcuts, Boston.

0C25

dlw

!

—

t3 EXCHANGE STREET.

Wanted.

A
9

fe22d3t

Z THOMPSON, JK.

BROWN’S BLOCK.

IN

—

E

Rooms,

Sizes,

COPIEM

J. U. P.

Shipwrights
to furnish the very best quality
of Wedding Cake in small or large quantities
at the shortest jiossible notice.
Also plain and iancy cakes that can’t be neat.
Candy of our own and Boston manufacture, warranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and eveuing.
Jiot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.

were

lately horned
Oppoftite

BY

—

Butter.

old Mtnnd,
weeks till thev can refebl«*2w

—

done at Mhsrt notice*

ALLEN.
tr

tobl2

"

tickets,

boston

good either

wav,

$2.50,
lu

quantities

at

lebl

-ti

&

ADAMS,

EXCHANGE ST.

istf

CARO.
the undersigned, would inform our friends
ami tho trade generally, that we are prepared
to furnish Hare C'oflce., Spice,, Oram l «rof til* jery host materials and at
mi ric,,. ic
tho lowest market prices. A share ot the trade is
solicited. All goods warranted to give rerfoct satis-

WE,

fclGislw

ice:

faction.

9

Pnri.rv

fchlSdlw

PURE

2M Fore Mirrri, I’orilanil. Tie.
MOKBISON & WHITTEN, Pro’s.

GOOD PRESSED HAY.
In

Fnrnfahed and Whipped by

N. O CRAM.

Ipm price.

ROLLINS, LORING

TRAVELING BAGS, Ac.,
<»<; Exchange St., onp. the Post-Offiee,
PORTLAND.

deOdhstt

on

130 Middle Street.

VALISES,

CARGOEiToF
\ C E

AND

H.

w.

R DVilAiS!

Kt'pniring

few

shop

All work warranted.

_d«_

TRUNKS

a

a

MO. IS*,

Settees manufactured at Short Notice.

1S3 FORK STREET.

&

token

furniture repaired

IS. KICKER & CO.,

dec8

out have

their

where they will remain
build.

10 Brls. New Orleans Molasses*
FOR SALE

caulkers.

and

COMMERCIAL. ST.,

85 TUBS

Vermont

colors,

HADE.

A. R. P. LEIGHTON & CO.,
who

6tf'2 Cougreiw Wired.

Choice

in

BURNHAM,
eixlly

<lec!5

CAKR

prepared

al43m

or

Extraordinary Kates offered to Clubs.

FLUENT BLOCK.
<ltf
are

Life,

from Card to

linished in the very best manner, plain

fel8

U I nnl\4-

—

SQUARE.

MARKET
All

M. A. BOSWORTH,

„

_2pc«vUy
lIlRVIIAiVl’S

Photograph
COME ANI

Agency,

Loan

and

Real Estate

Not Sold Out !

DOZEN.

OWEN & BAH It Ell,

DAVIS,

G. R.

cc2T

For sale by

SMART Capable boy Irom 17 to 18 years of age
to leam a trade.
Apply between the hours ot
and 10 A. M., at Old Repository of
J. M. KIMBALL & Co.

ly

JR.,

in
Manufacturer, Wholesale and Befall Dealer

100 Dozen Extra Tomatoes, 3 lb. Cans,

ic22is2w

any

is3w

J

BERRY,

FOR

want

price.

11 EXCHANGE STREET.

Cellars, at

PRICES.

PER

if you

nt once

is limited at Ibia

feb3

D,

11 & 13 ITIoiilton Street,

$1.60

full

ALLEN,

Win.

500 BLS.
FRESH PACKED APPLES,

—

HOWE & GOODWIN,

supply

—

UESTtlUALITT GUARANTEED.

—

the

QUINCE,
BLACKBERRIES,

Direct from Farmers’

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cut. interest free of Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest inodes of employing
capital. First class securities always on band, Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security In all iis
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

dnya the Portland

S. A. ULMER & SON.

3 EXCHANGE STREET.

VERMONT COPPERAS.
always"7ob

Conic

per Dozen.
na

—

GAMES EXTRA PB.UHEM.
•<
“

~$20,000

Tomnlora,
Packing Cotnpnny’a
3 pound enna, for 13 ernta per enn, 9173

Tomatoes! Tomatoes! WE
75

few

Freak

PLEASE NOTICE— Shareholders of thin

Cotnpaur

n

<ltf

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Fortland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

TOMATOES !

GEORGE G. WRIGHT,

COR. BROWN.

CONGRESS ST.,
ja14

Isif

feb28

Portland.

A_T 25c.
.AT 33c.
AT 37c.
A.T 42c.
.AT 50c.

LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

OWEN & MOORE,

MAGNA, Agent

N.

J.

TONIATOJES

_coil if

Thorough Sea Going Steamer,
Merchants and Manufacturers can recelye freight
by this line

AGENT,

Exchange

42 1-2

PORTLAND.
my27

Outside Route to and from Sew York,
long as the Ice Blockade continues in Long Island
Sound. She being a

WITHOUT DETENTION.

-BY-

32EXCHANGEST.

so

J. M. HEATH,

FENDERSON & PLUMMER,

H.M.Payson&Co.

ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE
ONE

will as heretofore continue to take the

all

and

Liabilities

BY

SWAN X BARRETT,

Cromwell,”

“Geo.

«CROHWELL LINE,”

__

—

FOB SALE

Steamship

OF THE

”

Shirt Fronts

ONE LOT A.T 15c.
ONE LOT A.T 20c.

XN K J A AL/iJ*

The

eod3m

We offer a very large assortment
in both Single and Reinforced all
Linen Fronts of especially good
valne in each lot.

WFM3iu

febD

Company

BUFUS RAND, Agent.

febll

larger

There is no firm in New* England that has a
better stock of furnit ure than we can show.

“
Geo. A. Whitney & Co.

INSURANCE CO.,
Liverpool,

some

an

Five per cent. Lower

J. C. BURBAfiK, Prcst.

9G MIDDLE ST.

SALE

—

Manufacturer to tlie Con-

Tolal Losses Paid, §1,100,245.61.

feb22

—

FURNITURE

the

Company:

Cash capital at organization,.$ 75,000
89,747
Jan. 1, 1866, total cash assets.
104,485
1 1867,
130,846
l' 1868
\ 1869!
(Cap. increased) 265.038
285.543
l' 1870,
u
280,593
1* 1871,
increased)
505,724
(Cap’
l! 1872, <*
'«
«
626,122
1873'
719,621
L 1874
“
#08,146
l! 1875! «

OF

—

process of adjustment.$24,243 89

take this method to dispose of

we

fffThose desiring FURNITURE will find it
greatly to their advantage to inspect these goods be}al5d‘2awFM3ni
fore making a purchase.

LARGE SALE

Total cash assets.$808,146 52

The following

—

lliiymarkct Square, Boston

No. 123 Commercial Street.

ASSETS JAW. 1, 1SU.

Losses in

Washington St. Extension

Cor.

—

PAUL

SAINT

OF PRODUCTION.

COST

BEAL & HOOPER

15 EXCHANGE STREET

ANNUAI. STATEMENT
—

CONSUMERS,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Congress St.,

feb22

,,

FOREIGN PORTS.

warranted good singers, and for sale for

dlw

...

jibboom and cutwater.
brig Anna M Knight, tor Key

er, with loss of

TO

BULLFINCHES,

Just above the Preble House.

is in tlie ice close to the shore at Long Scope, Boston
Iiay, anti her stem touches at low water. Will come
out all right, with favorable weather.

MANUFACTURERS

COLO FINCHES,
CANA KIES,
• JAVA SPARROWS,

NECK TIES.

Vn.lr

of

Singing and Fancy Birds,

RUCHES,

495

largo number

A

—

THE-5

BY

—

Hnutlny, Feb. 21.
ARRIVED.
SAILED—Ship Pomona, for Glasgow; barque David Chapin, for Bueuos Ayres; schs Brigadier, and
D Talbot, for Havana; L T Whitmore, lor Mobile:
Albert Clarence, Norfolk. Sell Baracoa sailed 16th.
IN PORT—Schs Delmont, and George Amos, for
Baltimore; H Means, for Charleston; E E Stimpson,
tor New York ; Plienix, tor Boston; Agnes, from
Bath tor Baltimore; Lizzie Lane, fm Bucksville for

SALE

FURNITURE

birdsT

!

—

Commission Merchants,

SHIRT FRONTS

some

AND

—

COMBINATION

DOUBLE

Edgiugs
Hamburg extremely
good

—

In this city, Feb. 20tli, at the residence of her sonin-law. 1). F. Bartlett, of paralysis ot the brain, Mrs.
Margaret Sterling, aged 73 years 11 months.
[Skowhegan papers please copy.
At Ligonia Village, February 21st, 1875, John
Thomas, Supt. Portland Rolling Mills, aged .'18 yeais.
In Soutli Boston, at his son’s residence, February
17th, filbridge York of Pownal, aged G7 years.
In Peering, February 21st, Mr. Lorenzo S. Twombly, aged 38 years.
lu Bowdoiuhain, Feb. 8. Mr. John F. Card, aged
42 years.
lu Phipsburg, Feb. 17, Mrs. Betsey Foote, aged 76
years 7 mouths.

—

New York—J N

In

E. Whitehouse.
In Rockland, Feb. 13, Charles Davis and Miss Eliza
A. McCIeary.
in Rockland, Feb. 10, Merritt A. Morse and Miss
Sophia S. Weeks.
In Friendship, Feb. 11, George F. Miller and Miss
Julia Simmous.

FOYE,

CHAS. H.
1875

Portland, February 20,

Bennett, Halifax. NS—John Port-

Steamship Franconia, Bragg,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M

or

provisions.

eous.

Harper’s

Men’s heavy

AT

AUCTIONEERS
Horse and Carriage Mart,
Plum Street, Portland, Me.

any ot them and will authorize its
Board of Directors to perform all acts and things
for
properly carrying [out the aforesaid
nocessary

corporations

"GOODS

NEW

F. 0. HAILEY & to.,

of Directors to consolidate tho

thorize its Board

ALLEN.

W.

~

management of this corjoration with the (atoresaid

CLEARED.

Steamship Prussian, (Br)

publication is

Better than Going South.—“Go South!
go South!” is the parrot cry of the frieuds of
It is well meant, but silly.
the consumptive.
Few of those who are suffering from luug and
throat complaints can go South, or would be
Hale’s Honey of
benefited if they did go.
Horehound and Tar is worth more than millions of cubic feet of southern air as a remedy
for every species of pulmonary complaint. It
will cure any cough, auy cold, any bronchial
complaint, and effectually arrest the tendency
to consumption.
Pike’s Tooth Ache Drops—Cure in one
minute.
febl8eod6m&w.

Stripes,
Cords, &c.

C.

Regular gale of Parniture anil General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 17ti Fore strict,
commencing at 0 o’clock a. iu.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

and all kinds ot

nudity, Feb. ‘AO.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sell T H Livingstone, McDonald, Jacksonville 11
days, with flooring boards to Mowc, Cole <& Bouson.

Hay’s._leb22

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall,and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street.

Checks,

IN

zas:

Nelson & Co. always have all the latest
styles in Buttons. They also have some very
choice patterns in nainsook checks. Read

—

PORTLAND,

POUT OF

N

We could call attention to the statement of
the Liverpool and London and Globe Insur-

A

NELSON & CO.’S
Nainsook

(llllo 13 Eicbaair Mlrrrl.)
F. O. DAILEY.

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad Company
will be held at the office of the Company corner of
Middle and Union streets. Portland, on Siiiurdny.
the 0th day of March, proximo, at eleven .of the
clock in the forenoon.
To determine whether this Company will unite
with the Essex County Railroad Company, the
Montpelier and St. Jobnsbury Railroad Company,
ttie Lamoille Valley Railroad Company and the Lamoille Valley Junction Railroad Company or any or
them in the execution and issue ot joint bonds and
in executing a joint mortgage for the purpose m
securing the bonds aforesaid subject to such details
as the Stockholders
may tix and to determine
whether this Company will authorize its President
to sign and execute, in its behalf, the said joint
bonds and mortgage.
Also to determine whether this Company will au-

VERY LOW PRICES

,,

tors.

AT

—

sane

disagreement,

Company.
SPECIAL MEETING.

27
2
3
4
6
6
9
13

NEWS,

I\ O. BAILEY A €Om
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 170 Fore Street,

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

Tell tlie people that you saw their advertisement in the DAILY PRESS.

IMiuialnrc Almanac.February 22.
Sunrises.6.47 I High water.12.45 PM
Sunsets.5.41 I Moon rises.8.15 PM

MARINE

AUCTION SALKS1

new advertisements.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

..

lenting

engines.

The dwelling house of Thomas Harvey, in
Biddeford, was burned early Saturday rnoruiug. Loss $800; insured for $500 in the Agricultural of New York.
The dwelling of Seth Cousins, in Byman, was
burned Friday. Boss $1000.
Thomas Nichols of Vassalboro, a well known
member of tbe Society of Friends, lias been
holding religious meetings in the York County

A Suggestion —It has been suggested by
of Mr. Arnold (of
some of the many friends
next to be tendthe Museum), that he be the
has
he
already shown the
as
a
benefit,

splendid siugiug

project.

Beal Estate.—David Boyd is to erect a two
story brick block of houses, with French rools

STATE

Augusta, Feb.

week
Saturday completed about the busiest

SlllullOQ—eigui

YORK COUNTY.

clothes on tiro.

of his

to

were

ipivjvwi

some

ered by
ered the exterior, while

DISCOVEBKD.

banking house of John B. Brown & Sons

and called for the police, but no officers appeared. After fighting for some time the men separated, but soon returned, each with a friend.
As soon as they met the fight was resumed, all
four participating in it. After fighting to their
hearts’ content, the two pairs separated aud

hire

HOW THE SWINDLE WAS

J. B. Brown & Sons to J. S. Cushing,
the Treasurer of the road, for payment. These
were also found to he counterfeit, as the genuine coupons of the same numbers had been
paid. They were sent from Philadelphia to the

the comer of Hampshire and Newbury streets,
and after a few words one of them knocked the
other down. This opened the fight aod the
men rushed at each other with all their might,
at the same time filling the air with oaths aud
curses. The whole neighborhood was aroused

place of amusement.

Wood

Conslilulionnl
debate—The
etc.
Amendment*—A Senatorial Scene,

sent hv

Disgraceful Kows.—About eleven o’clock
one of tbe most disgraceful
rows which has happened for a long time took
place on Newbury street. Two men met near

Ibc Table
Working Week—Mailer* on
Agricultural
Bill-Thc
-The Military

A

College

to trace the matter any further.
Not many months since two more $500 bonds
were sent here by a New York house to be
sold. Mr. Swan took these to Mr. Payson and
found by looking over the book just whom the
two bonds had been sold to. A messenger visited tho men and ascertained that they still
Thus these two bonds from
held the bonds.
New York were shown to be counterfeit. Since
that time two coupons from $1000 bonds were

Saturday night

Windham Friday evenat the
and in

Farmington

that left the bond. A detecting was
engaged but no one ever called for tho money
The directors of tbe Maine Cenon the bond.
tral held a meeting but decided that probablj
there were but few if any more counterfeit
bonds in circulation, and that it would not pay

ioi^u,

The Muse cm.—This evening the charming
"Romance of a Poor Young Man” will be
brought out at the Museum, in a manner which
will, we are assured, equal that of any repre-

The protactcd temperance meetings
Allen Misiion are increasing in numbers
interest. W. Babson,Chas. Choate, Dr.
and others will address the people this

tlie Leeds and
Railroad.

tho

tbe speaker went on to sa.v: It. is wonderful to
me how all through Holy Scripture there is to
the faithful and self-distrusting—trusting only
iu God—a sacred pledge, as it were, for defense in every evil especially which may assault and hurt the soul; sometimes it isin the
form of an earnest appeal of a saint, iu
prayer to God, with the thankful acknowledgement that God has heard and answered his
form of the
prayer. Sometimes you find it in the
Then
good and wise man’s precept of wisdom.
of a good
in
the
it
comes
biography
up
again
man. or in the
history ol some period iu the
history of the church. Then again in a plain
and straightforward command.
To those whose hearts are distressed with
fears, to those who are widowed and orphaned,
to those who are desolate and oppressed, to
those who are in doubt and perplexity, to those
who are walking in darkness and see no light,
to those enduring or exposed to, persecutions,
to those surrounded with the perils of war
those tempted to evil, to
or pestilence, to
those who through fear of death, have all their
life time been subject to bondage, to all under
exposure or trial, is the constantly resurring encouragement to trust in God for help
and defence.
We who have become so familiar by daily
use with the Prayer Book, how little do we
realize bow much those short collects contain.
How brief this prayer! How few its sober,
reverent words! Yet what weighty tenths it
contains, truths which should sink deep into
Christian hearts. How admirably is it fitted to
the place it occupies in the Liturgy for this holy season! How apprpriateito the needs of the
Christian every day, and how properly may it
claim a place among his daily prayers at the
family altar and in the secret oratory.

are

Portland Fraternity Lyceum.
held every Friday evening.
Kev. Mr. Bicknell is to lecture this evening
at Cumberland Mills in the lyceum course. He
will also lecture at Falmouth next Thursday

an

graphed

be of good sheer

At times the games wer
moves and games.
very exciting,and after a hard struggle BroughThe Bangor papers think
ton won all three.
that it is the most remarkable feat ou record.

Meetings

fTrvw

us.

weakness is our true
This
strength. There is tho secret of that grand
nobleness of sentiment and uudauutcd, unconquerable energy of the great apostle to the
gentiles which marked his character and left
its impress on all his labors.
“Not I—but the grace of God which was
with me.”
“Not that we are sufficient of ourselves, but
our sufficiency is of God.”
Wbat mighty motives arc here to commit
ourselves, our souls and bodies to His custody
who is able to keep us from falling, and t<> present us faultless before the presence of His
glory,even to the great God our saviour, who
having been tried in all points like as we, and
who therefore is full of sympathy as full of
sense

gor

morning.

evening, and
ing.

sorrow

veloped

Tomatoes, Tomatoes—Fenderson & Plummer.
Livcii»ool & London & Globe Ins., Qo.
Wanted—Boy.
500 BU». Fresh Packed Apples—Isaac Berry.

In

penitential

and

are
now
wo
which
passing.
We cannot fail to see how naturally it falls in
here. As the general mourning and confession
of sin has awakened a deeper sense of eur sins;
and this has led, next, to greater diligence in
the use of rneaus for “subduing the flesh to the
spirit;” and this course of discipline has de-

Tomatoes—Owen & Barber.
Birds, Birds—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Fraud

A

genuine bonds

through

Farrington.

_

though

Lord.

Amen.”

humiliation

White Goods—Nelson & Co’s.
Portland & Qgdensburg R. R Co.
Double Combination—Sweetsir & Merril’s.
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association.
Notice—John Chase.

Tire Republicans of
lueet in their respective

hurt the soul,

our

Such is the prayer which our mother the
church, puts into the mouths of her children at
season
of
that
in
deep
this
stage

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland MtiBcum.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The place—liinefi Brollies8.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Something New—Z. Sargent.
Saint Paul Fire and Mailue Ins., Co.

To Mohbck F.

Paul’s chuboil
Paul s
Yesterday the Rav. Dr. Pise, St
on the
church, preached tbo following sermou
collect ior the second Sunday in Lent.
have no
"Almighty God, who seest that we
us
power of ourselves to help ourselves; keep
both outwardly in our bodies, and inwardly in
from all adour souls,that wo may be defended
versities which may happeu to the body, and
from all evil thoughts which may assault and
8T.

Jesus Christ

Augusta Correspondence.

COUNTERFEIT RAILRO AD BONDS.

SUNDAY HDRVICES.

large

or

F’OIf

|
1

small quantities.
SALK ISV

GEORGE
feb!2

D.

BECK,

Cumberland II#uw.

dt

The Effect of Camphor

POETRY.
The Black-Cap Titmouse

*

HILL.

BY THOMAS
———

When ti e purple morning glow
Crimson’s the new f illeu snow,
Then the tomtit whistles free,

•Favorites are apt to carry inauy pet names. The
chickadee is called a tomtit, a titmouse, a black-cap,
a wlnterking; but sings as cheerily under one name
as another, and clears your trees of insects and infill®* eggs; all the more cheerily and industriously
if you will tie up a little piece of fat beef in the bush
or tree near your house to comfort him in this ex*
traordinary cold winter.

Winter Beading.
Tli i* season of the year which brings physical rest to the majority of fanners is generalmost
favorable for
ly regarded as the
mental activity. From the first putting in of
the seed to the close of the harvest, the life
of the earnest and industrious man is one

occupation

with but

However

strong his desire to increase bis stock of information, or however diligent in bis acquisition,
tbe restless mind unconsciously succumbs to
the weariness of the flesh, and thus through
the busy time of the year he is more likely to
content himself with the newspaper or journa
of light literature, than with heart of contro-l
versy to undertake some positive addition tol
the sum of human knowledge.
But with the snows of wiuter there comes
in the farmer's

life; the eartn with
which his cotnpauionsbip has been so intimate
is now a sealed book; nothing can be given to
it or taken from it, and relieved from tbe enervating influence of the heat and changes of
the milder season, and toned up by the bracing breath of tbe Aictic breeze, he carries
a sound miud in a sound body; and in the
long evenings under his own roof by the blazing firelight, he reviews the errors and successes ofthesummer campaign,and looks forward hopefuly to the coming season of new
life. No situation or surroundings can be
conceived more favorable for reflection, and
introspection, or wholesome anticipation, or
more productive of a sturdy and manly development.
As all the connecting liuks between spring
a

change

and

autumn

are

of

essential

service

in

the development of the vegetable kingdom,
so may we regard winter in all its essential
elements and from their very admixture, as
and

for the

appropriate
peculiar
growth of man; and by a natural sequence
we are led to inquire upon what meat shall
he be fed? To this it may be replied, that as
the

season

ot the tamples being three or tour years old,
old and theretore possessing a very slight
degree of vitality. He divided these parcels, placing one moiety ot them between
sheets of blotting paper simply wetted,
and
the
other
under strictly similar
conditions between sheets soaked iu the
camphorated water. In many cases the
seeds did not swell at all under the influence
of the simple moisture, but iu every case they
germinated where they were subjected to the
camphor solution. The experiment was extended to different kinds of garden seeds, old
aud new. aud .always with the same result of
showing a singular awakening of dormant viwonderful quickening of growth.
talism and
It also appears from the Professor’s researches that the young plants thus set shooting
continued to increase with vigor and vivacity much beyond that of those which were not
the other hand, wheu
On
so treated.
pounded camphor was mixed with the soil, it
appeared to exercise a rather bad effect upThe dose i 1 this latter case was
on seeds.
possibly too strong. At all events, there is
here a line of inquiry well worth following
up by seedsmen aud gardeners; and even farmers might try how far wheat aud barley
would profit from the strange property which
seems to be possessed by this drug over the
latent life ot vegetable germs.
Egg* n« Diet.
following extract is from the

The

Poultry

Review:

Would it not be wise to substitute more
eggs tor meat in our daily diet? About onethird of the weight of an egg is solid nutriment. This is more than can be said of meat.
There are no bones or tough pieces that have
to be laid aside. A good egg is made up of
10 parts shell, 00 parts white, irtd 30 parts
yolk. The white of an egg contains 86 per
cent, water, the yoik 52 per cent. The aver
age weight of an egg is about two ounces.
Practically an egg is animal food, and yet
there is none of the disagreeable work of the
butcher necessary to obtain it. The vegetarians of England use eggs freely and many of
these men are 80 aud 90 years old, and have
been remarkably free from illness. Eggs are
best when cooked four minutes. This takes
away the animal taste that is offensive to
some, but does not so harden the white or
yolk as to make them hard to digest. An egg
it cooked very hard is difficult of digestion,
except by those with stout stomachs; such
eggs should be eaten with bread and masticated very finely. An egg spread on toast is
food fit for a king, if kings deserve any better
food than anybody else, which is doubtful.
Fried egg are less wholesome than boiled
An egg dropped into hot water is not
onee.
only a clean and handsome, but a delicious
morsel. Most people spoil the taste of their
A little
eggs by adding pepper aud salt.
sweet butter is the best dressing. Eggs conis
which
tain much phosphorus,
supposed to
be useful to those who use their brains much.

REAL ESTATE.

from the necessities of the case for half the
year he is confined to the society of the earth,
and from her he takes his lessons of instruction, it is well for the remainder of the time
to give him that knowledge which may be
derived from consorting with men and books.

Only

emancipated from that
self-sufficiency which precludes all

thus can he be

narrow

progress, and shuts him up in the
endless contentment of ignorance.

hope of

Our New

England farmer is the representsufficiently acute in

ative of a class which is

business, well versed in affairs of church and
state, and respectably endowed in matters of
general information. His most serious de*
fects are in the line of the very direction in
which he travels; although an agricultural
practitioner, he is most deficient in the true
theory and practice of agriculture. Satisfied
with his own experience, and pursuing a regordinarily brings fair refor nothing new, entirely con-

F.

BULLETIN.
money to Loon.
Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
U. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc5dtf
Fluent Block.

ON

first class Real Estate

needs

physician; and his

no

hopeless,

case

is almost

who does not see the need of rem-

edies and is not willing to apply them.
It may seem almost unnecessary to assert,
that among the majority of farmers there is a
prejudice against books relating to their own
vocation, when the truth of the statement is
The fact is corroborso generally admitted.

testimony of booksellers that
such works ate rarely called tor by agents
who go from house to bouse, and the experi-

ated

ence

by

the

of those agricultural societies which have

attempted to substitute books for money premiums. It is also a continuation of the
springing from the same casue
which manifests itself in the prevalent ridi"
ule of book-farmers and book-farming.
Is it not an absurdity, to determine a man’s
standing or merits as an agriculturist, by the
hardness of his hand, or the color on his
cheek, or not to hazard an opinion upon the
value of his suggestions, until it is ascertained whether he really ‘caries on’ a farm?
No intelligent practical farmer, indulges in
sneers at agricultural information contained
in books, or at book-farming; remembering
his early ignorance and his conceited satisfaction, with his own deficiences, be is too
thankful at bis escape from his delusion, to
reject any aid come from what quarter it may.
As this is the time for'study, and also as it
Is customary in the early part,of the year to
make provision for a supply of journalistic
literature, we urge our friends of the farm
and garden, to get for themselves books and
periodicals relating to the several departments of agriculture and horticulture and
having done that, to read them.
same

sentiment

»

In the wide field from which suitable selec-

made, we profess to have no
very extensive acquaintance, nor would it be
wise to intrude with any judgment of our
owu upon those better qualified perhaps to
decide for themselves. To those, however,
who may be desirous of availing themselves
of all convenient helps, a word or two may
not be inappropriate. The agricultural papapers of New England are nearly all worthy
of commendaticn, and so familiar to our
tions

can

be

readers as to need no individual mention.

In the front rank of monthlies, we place
the American Agriculturist, with its corps
of learned professors and practical men as
editors, and its well winnowed and concentrated matter—always well matured, reliable,
and in«*t

nipt

iit

a«

valnahlo

rvn

f

ctiolf

in

(he bound volume as iu each weekly issue.
The New York Weekly Tribune, although
largely devoted to politics and literature,

might very successfully maintain its claim to
the leading agricultural weekly in the
country, containing contributions from the
most eminent scientists and the most practical and successful agriculturists in the land,
with a large constituency of intelligent correspondents, all under the skillful management of its able editor; it is difficult to find
in or out of the purely professional ranks
any journal that equals it. Other deserving
rivals demand recognition, but time and
space both refuse to give way.
be

We conclude our recommendations upon
this subject, worthy of the most careful consideration and the wisest suggestions, by sayiug that no one can go astray who selects one
or all of the following list of agricultural
works: Allen’s Am. Cattle and Farm Book.
Barry, Cole on Downing on Fruits. Beck or
Henderson or Floriculture. Dana’s Muck
Manuel. Harris’ Insects. Johnson’s How
Crops Feed and Grow. Quinn’s Garden and
Pear Culture. Randall’s Sheep Husbandry.
Thomas’ Rural Affairs. Waring’s Agriculture.
Mulphair of Iron and Vegetation.
M. Gris has made experiments on the influence of sulphate of iron on
vegetation, and
comes to these conclusions; That the salt is a
stimulating manure; that it presents no danger when intelligently applied; that its action
is evident upon the coloring principle of
leaves;
that, trom its cheapness, a few cents’ worth'
is sufficient to treat hundreds of plants, that
it might be applied to «ultivation on a
large
scale, and especially to the cultivation of
His
of
the
mapper
applying
fruit.
sulphate
is as follow! : A solution of two drachms to
one quart of water is
made, and with this the
Plants, previously placed in the shade, are
watered. It is presumed that the earth, surrounding the plant is moist; if this is not the
case, a more dilute solution must be used.
The solution may be applied daily tor five or
six days. About two aud a half ounces are
sufficient for each wateiing of an ordinary

sized plant.

FOB

block of stores and tenements on Temple
Two
by D. F. Emery, Esq.
let, both with gas, Sebago, water
closets, and cemented cellars. The rent will be made
low to permanent tenants. The second floor is arranged for three tenements ot live rooms each—gas,
Sebago and water closets, and separate front and
new

Apply

entrance.

rear

EDWARDS, the proprietor, or DR. WOOD
can be consulted at tlie Portland office, I
Temiile atrtrl, every dny. FftFF OF
feb9deodtf
IUA1H1E

Dlt.

VEGETINE

FOR

j

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
as is
l,v a timelv resort to this standard remedy,
proved by hundreds ot testimonials it has received.
“I.
BUlTS
on tbo
unless
signed
None genuine

?
Mcdiciil

11*

Fropcrtic*

are

"

SO el* .and #1

ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLVENT

prescribe

and

use

it in their

CATARRH

own

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.
by the Peabody Medicallnstitute;

VNHOOD bow lost, how regained and how perpetuated cause and cure or Exhausted Vitality, 1min Man, Spermatorpotekcy, Premature Decliue
rheea. or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Hypochondria,
Nervous and Physical Debility,
or EnGloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, otLoss
Mind anil
Confnshm
erev Haggard Conntenance,
all
and
11
the
State
Blood,
Memory, Impure
or tbo
diseases arising from tlie errors ur youth,
mature
of
years.
indiscretions or excesses
It is, indeed, a-hook for every man, young ami
middle-aved men in particular. 300 pages, bound in

RAEDER’S

Loss'of

beautiful French cloth, illustrated, prieo only $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entilled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLGGV OF WOMAN,
AND 1IER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physand disiologically and Pathologically, in health bound
in
ease, from Infancy to Old Ane. 330 pages,
beautiful French cloth. With tlio very best prescripPrice
$2.00.
tions forjprevaiiing diseases.
A Book for Kn rybody.
lust published a
has
also
The Peabody Institute
new'hnok treaiiug exclusively of NERVOUS AND
hundred roythan
two
MENTAL DISEASES, moro
al octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, prieo $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
part of the world, closely sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three hooks sent to one address
Here' is ofat the same time on receipt of only $4.
fered over eight hundred and flfty pages of the ablest
medical
and best printed and bound popular
|science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
ft
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing,
should be borne in mind that, these great Medical
Medical
the
P.nbo.ly
Works are published by
Institute, an honored institution, established willi
large fumlsfor the sole purposeof doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraordinary works on Physiology ever published. There
is nothing whatever that the Married or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, hut
what is fully explained, and many matters ot the
most important and interesting character are introduced to which no allusion even can be found in any
other works in our language. Alt the New Uiscoceries of the author, whose experience is such as probably never hetoro fill to the lot of any man, are giveu
in fall. No person should be without these valuable
books. The press tlirougbout the country, the clergy
aud the medical faculty generally highly extol these
extraordinary and useful works. Tbe most fastidi„
ous may read them.
Address the Peabody MedicalInbtitute, No. 4
Bulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can he
consulted on all ot the above named diseases, and all

GERMAN

SNUFF!
OR

public.
PREPARED BY

If. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass,

Vegetine for the complaints for which it is recommended, is having a larger sale throughout the United States than any other one medicine. Why? Vegctine will cure the*e Complaint*.

INFORMATION.

Boston, Dec. 12,18'!9.
Oentlemen—My only object in giving you this testimony is to spread valuable information. Having
been badly Afflicted w ith Salt Rheum, and the whole
surface of my skin being covered with pimples and
eruptions, many of which Caused me great pain and
annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease, 1
took many of the advertised blood preparations,
among which was any quantity of Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any benefit until I commenced taking
the Vegetine, and before Iliad completed the first
bottle 1 saw that I had got the right medicine. Consequently, I followed on with it until 1 had taken
seven bottles, when 1 was pronounced a well man,and
my skin is smooth and entirely free from Pimples and
eruptions. 1 have never enjoyed so good health betore,
To
and I attribute it all to the use of Vegetine.
benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, I will make
mention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful power of
curing me of this acute complaint, ot which I have

suftcred

so

intensely.
TUCKER, Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. R. R.,
09 Washington Street, Boston.

is sold

Vegetine

all

by

KENISOIV,

CHIROPODIST,
from Dr. N. Keuison &
Temple Pi., 37 Tremont
23 Wiuter St., Boston,

Sons, 57

St.,

aud

Dr. IV. KeniMOii

VISITS PORTLAND
&

SALE.

Soiin,

DOOM !

YOUR

Yes, the medical records show
plainly that in nine cases out ot
ten the disease known as Catarrh
was the forerunner ot Cousump*
tion, which, when fastened on a
the grasp ot the
person, is like
hideous anaconda. There is no

Chiropodists

THE

LOCATED

U.

BOSTON
Since
1840.

All diseases of the feet treated
in the most skilful manner without pain.
|Examination of the feet
delOeodtf
I free.

as the STEPHEN HANX SON farm. It is one mile from Windham Centre, contains about 250 acres of good land, divided
about equally into Tillage and Pasture land. It lias,
for buildings, a barn 40x100 with two sheds attached,
each 30 feet, a two story house with out-buildings, all
The farm now cuts about 40
in very good repair.
tons of hav. and can be made to cut 100 at small expense, and is well adapted for a stock or grazing farm
as it is well tenced with wall and has plenty of water. For sale low. Enquire ot ELIJAH VARNEY,
Windham, or E. P. CHASE, Portland.

Aldermen, I
Feb. 1,1875.
I
That the City Clerk give notice by
in
this
in
two
daily
papers
printed
publication
city, as required by law. to all parties interested iu
sidewalks constructed the past year, that this Board
at some time and place to be flxed in said notice will
hear the parties aforesaid, and wi i ihereafterwards
proceed to establish the assessments on said sidewalks as follows, viz:
Franklin street, West and Carleton street.
May street, Pearl street, Emery street.
Spruce street., Plum street, Clark street.
Oxford Street, Newbury street, Brackett street.
In Board

For Sale or to Let.
Pleasant Cottage, corner of Oxford and
Cedar Sts. Gas, Water and Furnace. Possession

THE

given immediately.
decl6deodtf

M. G. PALMER.

Valuable Deal Estate for Hale.
State street

property
12000 feet of land, with
1UIEcontaining about
is ottered
house in
itfktions
well-known Deane

on

com-

dwelling

The house

sale.

be

an

good repair,
every

seen

Thursday

for
and

Friday Irom 3 to 5 P. M.
For term*), etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON. Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. II. MORSE,
corner

jalSdtf

of Pearl and Middle Sts.

FOR

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
This let has a front of-about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar29
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

A

COPARTNERSHIP.

Attest:

THE

February 15,

E. B. KNIGHT.
W. P. OSBORNE.

febl9d3t

1875.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

under*the firm

Copartnership
M ILL AN & KNIGHT is
THE
mutual consent.

name

establish the

of Me-

McMILLAN,
B.

KNIGHT.

feb20d3t
nSccAluti^kik

A# r,An«knlikAitk;l>im

heretofore existing lietwcen
L. P. Warren of SacCO. is
carappa, under the style of W. H. NEAL
this day dissolved by mutual consent l»y tlie withdrawal of G. & L. P. Warren. The affairs of the late
firm will be settled by Wiu. H. Neal.
feb3*3w
February 2nd, 1875.

copartners!ilp
THEWm.
H. Neal ami G. ami

_.

t.

II. I.

1.1:..

(i EiiER'S

STATE OF MAINE.

GERMAN SNUFF.

To the Electors

mHE business heretofore carried on under the firm
A name of LORD, HASKELL, NEAL At CO., for
the raanuiacture and jobbing of Moccasins, will be
continued under the same style as before by Lord,
Haskell & Neal, G. and L. P. WARREN having
withdrawn their interest from the business.
JOHN N. LORD,
MERRILL E. HASKELL,
WILLIAM II. NEAL.
feta *3 w
Portland, Feb. 3 1875.

Ulyrick Emerson's Estate.
fllHE nmlersigned, appointed by the Probate Court
A for Cnmb.-rland County, ‘*C niinj.-sioners to ro‘
ceive ami decide upon a[l claims, except those ot the
administratrix,” against the estate of Myrick Emerson, late of DeeriDg in said county, deceased, represented to be insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from February 1(5, 1875, are allowed to the
creditors to present and prove their claims; and that
tlie second Saturdays of Apiil, May, June and August at ten o’clock A. M., and the office of Geo. F.
Emery over the Portland Post Office, are the times
and place appointed lor so receiving and deciding
upon the claims aforesaid.
GEORGE F. EMERY,
HENRY C. PEABODY, } Commissioners.
febl8dlaw3wT
Portland, Feb. 17,1875.
hereby given that tlie subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upou himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
EDWARD THURSTON, late of Portland,
is

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons bayingdeinamls
to exhibit
upon t he estate of said deceased.arc required
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
to
are called upon to make payment
GEORGE G. CARTER, Adm’r.
Portland, Feb. 16,1875._fcb!9dlaw3wF»

class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation
is a recognized remedy. No stable should he without it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is
not supplied with it.
We append a few ot the many testimonals bearing
testimony to the universal tavor with which this
medicine has been received by the public.

TESTimONIALN.
In stiffness and soreness of tlio mtiscles and joints,
rheumatic pains, I have experienced immediate relief
from Giles* Liniment Iodide of Ammonia.

NOTICE.

eft

iu

leading styles of

COLLARS

CUFFS,

Portland. They will supply the trade
prices.
EMERSON LELANI) & < 0.
Boston, Jan. 1st, 1875.
ja7d3meod.

for the

mttiiis.iiiHy

PURSUANT

Monday, the Firm day of March next at
ten o’clock iu the forenoon,
then, and there to give in their votes for Mayor,
Judge of the Municipal Court, one Alderman, three
Common Councilmen, a Warden, Clerk and two
City Constables: also for one Superintending School
Committee—residents of said Wards for the ensuing
year.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall

be closed.

of

You are also required to give notice to said inhabitants that, the Aldermen of said city will be in open
session at the Ward Room in City Building, (entrance
on Myrtle st)., from nine o’clock in the forenoon to
one o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three
secular days next preceding such day ot election,
and from three o’clock to five o’olock on the afternoon on the last of said three secular days, for the
purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualification ot
voters whose names have not been entered on the
lists of qualified voters, in and for the several wards,
and for correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
dtd
feb!9

fft^OER’S

SNUFF

GERMAN

saved as it were from the grave,
living witnesses of its great virtue. At this season of the year,

are

when people, by undue exposure
the sudden changes in the
weather, are liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box of

and

that the above named
Mayor and
according
plans m the
Aldermen,
City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties interest-

SNUFF

ed are hereby notified that the numbers so design at
ed must be atfixed to the buildings on said street on
or before the first day of March next.
Per Order,
H, I, ROBINSON, City Clerk.
febSdtd
Advertiser copy.

cold
nose
can
once

FOR

if al-

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

City ot
lowest

Notice.
PERSONS requiring work done please apply to
I “Home” of W. C. A., No. 10 Spring St., plain
and family sew ing, dress-making, copying, embroidoc29tf
ery and fancy-work in wools, &c., &c.

USB

Wells’ Carbolic'

Boston, July 13, 1874.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match l>etween the
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club,
play:d July 13th, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced
ray left kneecap. Your agent fortunately happened
to he present. He instantly applied your Liniment,
and with instant relie/.
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Chib.
Boston, Sept. 14, 1874.
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear Sir—
Your Agent. Mr. Guy 8. Frazey, called on me early
in July last to introduce your Liniment Iodide ok
Ammonia. Being a skeptic in icgard to the great
variety ol articles patent for the cure of all sorts of
diseases, I had no faith in your Iodide, hut, after a
long discussion with your agent, it occurred to me
that I had a horse I was using for private that had a
I told him if he
shoe bile on his near forward leg.
thought it would remove that hunch, I would try it.
Suffice it to fray that I have used it very persistently
till tlie present time, and I now find it nearly
removed, and think it will shortly disappear entirely.
From this trial of your remedy 1 cheerfully recom-

any one who has a horse or horses
afflicted
way. I would further tay that, while
using it for the above, the same horse started another bunch on the oft'leg; the Liniment was applied immediately, and the bunch his disappeared.
J. II. HATHORNK,
Proprietor of Citizens' Line Loaches.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO, Agents, Boston, Mass
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Mo
mend its

use to
in this

G. A.

anil passing to the lungs and stoutach, s:iup!.v adds that which time
may never remove, lor the system
lias become poisoned, and all because the individual did not take

For Sale.
milE manure at Stable 19 Green Street, by the
febl0*3v
JL month or year.

|

liTOIVT J? V easily made by selling TEAS at
lUUil VjJL IMPORTERS’PRICES, or getling up clubs in towns and country for the oldest Tea
Company iu America. Greatest^inducements. Send
for circular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
N. Y.
feb3d4wt

proper care at the commencement,

pinches

HAVE YOU TRIED

Weak, Nervous,

of the

GERMAN

quires

or

Debilitated!

no Imnguiil that any exertion
more of an effort than you feel

you

re-

capable of

making?

Then try JURl'REKA, the wonderful tonic
and in vigorator, which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital
lorces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
diort time, on.y to let the snfierer fall to a low r
lepth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
11 regulate* ■ hr IfoiveU, quiets the nerves,
ind gives such a healthy tone to the whole system oh
to soon make the invalid feel like a new person.
It* operation i* not violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but gradually
tiis troubles
‘•Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.”
Thiw in no new and untried discovery, but has
jeen long used with wonderful remedial results, and
s proiiouuced by the highest medical authorities,
‘the most powerful tonic and alterative knowu”.
Ask your druggist tor,it.
for sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,Boston, Mass.

SNUFF

and riil your nose aed head ot that
which in lime will kill you.
Do
yon doubt it ? Well, suffer away.
I sc up three 01 tour handkerchiefs
a day ; go round a walking mass
of rottenness, with HEAVY IIEAH.

HEEL EVEN, BAD BREATH, and
OF
DEPlfESSION
SPIRITS a
curse to yourself and a nuisance to
all who come in contact with you,
if you must be so ohsliuutc ns to
not purchase one box of

feb!3t4w

GERMAN SNUFF.

_noUdtf

~BO

STON
—A.NID—

PH IUADEUPHIA
Steamship JLiiie.
Leave each port every

published. Send

specimen pages and our
>xtra terms to Agents. NATIONAL PUBLISH ING
X>„ Philadelphia, t’a.feblGtlw

Price 35 Cents.

n

il

I:

For sale

nos.

by all Druggists.

If you are remote
receive

from tbe city send 50 cents to the
a

box

by return mail.

Genera^

Agents lor tbe United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE
SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 26 Tremont street,

&

Boston.
6m la

Wed’s’y'A Sat’d’y.

Wharfage.

No

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.ra
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate
vessels.

-v-v-

jtfii
1

'J'ramrfiriarsS*'sailing

Freight for the Wed; by the Penn. R. R., and Soot
by coimeetinj lints forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For

Freight

or

Passage, apply to

SAl’lPHON, Agent,

E. B.
70 I

jn23-ly

Wharf. Holton.

ona

FOR BOSTON.

Fare

Only

every 1 uenday,
New York ulother line*. Baggag

popular Steamer Stoningtnn
Thursday ami Saturday, mriving in
ant and

ways iu advance of nil

cheeked through.

Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins <fc Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49* Exchange bt.
I>. S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FI LK iNS.
Gen. Paaeinrer Ag’t New York.

President.
dly

HOTELS.
HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always be found.
AUBURN

Elna House, Court. Hi. IV. H. A' A. Voting,
Proprietor*.
AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, Mtnte Nt. Harrison link
or, Proprietor.
Cony IIoumc, G. A. A IV. Cony. Proprie

50 Cents.

Franklin IIoumc,—Harlow
lin Ac Davis, Proprietor*.

Hotel, C.

31.

Plummer, Proprietor

tors.

BOSTON.
Parker Hoase. School Si. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

House,

fit. -Chapin

Tremont

Gurney A' Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. Ac K.

Dining
Proprietor.

ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Proprietor.

(ALAIN.
Hotel, W.

International

D.

Simpaon,

Proprietor._
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway Depot, 31. W. Clark. Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins Ac Hons, Props
FOICRO FT.
Foxcrofl Exchange, P. 31. Jeffords, Pro-

prietor.
HALLOWELL.
Uallowell House—H. <*. RLAEE, Pro

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.
AND

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

LOVELL.

Valley House, C.
prietor.

H.

Kezer

Dover

Augusta,

Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, FarP. M.
mington, WatervUle and Skowbegan at tl.05 AuLeave Portland for Bath. Lewiston, Rockland,
and
Dexter
Bangor at
gusta. Skowbegan, Belfast,
$1.10 P.M.
via
Leave Portland lor Bangor,
Augusta, and tor
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Belfast and Dexter (Pulla. m.
at
*5.00
man Palace Sleeping Cars.)
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.00 P. M.
P. M.
at
via
Danville
17.55
Lewiston
For
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at t8.00 A. M., rsM
P.
at
5.00
urning
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticket
ed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives In Boston at
P. M. in season to connect with the train tor
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fail River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train

in It.Mlt/iTl in HPiilUin
Ci IllIIfN't With
t fHHlS
for New York via Springfield at» P. M and 9.36 P.
M. train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theOreat Falla and

nvviiiaa

Conway Kailroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. JSc O. Kailroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Kailway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halilax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
Thl
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
train on Saturday night runs to Portland only.
train
t Accommodation
iFast Express.
*
CHARLES F. BATCH.
General Manager.
BACHELDKR,
GEO.
General Agent Eastern Kailroad. Portland, Me.
dtf

Harris, Pro-

MACH IAS.

Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.
NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Pro-

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Shortest and Most Direct Route

_

NOKIIIDHEWOCK.
Daulorth House, D.Danforth. Proprietor

—FROM—

Portland to the South and West.
Mo Transfer! No Change of Cars

prietors.

—

—

YEW YORK.
class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON** and “GEO.
CROMWELL,’* 1000 tons each,

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

dass.
4

l\.
,

;o.,

_,

GENTS.

feMGMw

Chang Chang sells at sight. NecesGoods free. Chang Chang MTg

saryassoap.
Boston.

SHOT-GUNS, RIFLES,

_feblGtlw

nKTOLS^ REVOLVERS,

Of any and every kind. Send stamp
for CalrtlOKue.
nnd l'istol

fel8

AdrJrnHH Crrat Western f.un
1‘ITTS OUIIUU,

Works,

PA.'

,4wt

BETWEEN

—

WORCESTER.

PORTLAND AND

The first

semi-weekly

linc.leaving' Boston & Maine R. R. Wharf
6 P. M.
at
and
Portland, every Wednesday
and leaving Pier 9 North River, New York, every
M.
at
4
P.
Wednesday and Saturday
This line will connect at Portland with the princifor the interior and
pal Railroads and Steamboats
the east, and at New-York with Cromwel. Steamship
and
other
line for New Orleans
principal lines tot he
South and South-west.
low
rates.
Freight taken at
will form

a

Saturday

Passeuger accominflations are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals amlberths inelnded\$3.50.
Until further notice the “GEORGECROMWELL”
will be the

only steamer sailing in

this line.

LeavYork every

ing Portland every Saturday and New

Wednesday

P. M.

Manufacturers
Merchants and
the
will please remember ihut
rates ot freight by this line sire the
same as by any oilier direct line,

on

the Wharf,

CLARK & SEAMAN,
86 West street. New York.

Eaatport, CnlaiM

and N|. John,
WindNor and Halifax.

Digby

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto
PITTSFIELD.
Lanry Home- Fletcher Sc Gale, Proprietors.

_

Barden

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams Sc

Proprietors

Kobbinson,

_

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple SI. Charles Adam

Proprietor.

Albion House, I IT Federal St. J. G Perry
Proprietor.
American House, India St. E. Gray, Pro
prietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson AcCo.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel,
Sts. G. E. Ward,

Cor. Middle and Plum

Proprietor.

17. S. Hotel,Junction ofCougressand Federal Sts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.
Commercial House— L. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,
Prop, ietors._
HI7KNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Cnldcrwood,
Proprietor.
SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Mesellon, Propri-

Arrnnscmrnl of Train**

commencing Ore.
ill, 1*74.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7..50 A. M. For Rochester, Nashua and Worcester, connecting at Rochester with Eastern, and

Boston <£ Maine Tra:us lor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Woltboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connecting a‘ Aver Junction with trains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, m..
connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and with
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York.
1.45 P. J?I. For Rochester and way Stations.
71.15 P. ill. Express tor Rochester. Nashua and
Worcester, connecting at Epping with trains tf>r
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
9.15 p. in., connecting with Night Traiu lor New
York.
Leave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
ExprcNM Traiu leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m.
connecting with Norwich Steamboat train from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Express Train leaves Worcester at 4.40 p. m.,
connecting with Express trains .caving Albany at
10 a. m., and New York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in
Portland at 10.45 p. m.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord.
Lx well, Worcester, New York by Norwich lipc, and
Springfield Route, and to all Important points South
and West.
Tickets to all the above points lor sale by ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange Street, and at the

Depot

WM. H. TURNER; Supt.
no23dtf

etor.
_

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

WILTON.

WiltonJIoiise.il.

Grand Trunk JR. JR. of Canada.

Proprielo

N. Green.

ALTERATION IN TRAIN*.
On and after MONDAY, JTau.
JVew Braun4th, the Steamer
C

H PTIfF will
PAPT
Railroad Wharf foot of Statu
Street, every MONDAY at 6 P. M,
for Eastport anti St. John. Returning will leave St.
John anti Eastport every THURSDAY.
A stage coach will for the present run in connection with the steamer between Eastport and Calais
for passengers.
Connections made at St. John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halilax, N. S„ Shediae. Amherst, P'ctou, Frederickton.
r®’"Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
While tho steamer Bello Brown is under repairs
all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robinston anti Calais will go by sailing vessel.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
dec28is5dostf

AGENCIES

I_.leave

No/folk, Baltimore &

Washington

Four time#

a

week.

SmP^^rwWlbTL

ADVERTISING AGENT

Washington Building,

No. 5

trains will run as follows:
Express try in 7.00 a m. lor Montreal and
Auburn, and Lewiston.
Passenger train for Auburn and Lcwistou

Claim Steamship
WM. CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

AND

Prnvidenci*. R. I

YinOiUt

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

GEORGE F. ROWELL & CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS
LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

a. ni.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

description

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Express trom Lewistou and Auburn at 8.50 a. in.
Mail ftoiu Quebec, Montreal aud West, Lcwistou
and Auburn at 2f35 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p. m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

S. HI. PEfTEHOILL A CO.’S
ADVERTISING

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

CO.

Franconia

Chesapeake

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland every
and
MON DAY, THURSI>A Y
^SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and
38
Fast
New
River,
leave Pier
i__
York,every MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, aud both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations forpasseugers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months ou their passage to and fiom New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quel>oo., St. John, and all parts of Maine.
j:^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
G^-Until further notice there will be no Steame
leave here Saturday or New Yoik Wednesday.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Piel*38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocl
dtf

"portlaniT
—

—

AUD

AND

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

DODD’S

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Nlilwaa
kee. Cincinnati. *1. Ijoam, Omaha,
Maginaw, *t. Paul, Mall Lake City,
Dearer, Man Francisco,

To

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
in the
Advertisements rcceiued for every
Untied States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuumished.
HORACE DODD.

Paper

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINTERS’

WAREHOUSE,

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
pai>er in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Scud for estimates.
10C

BAYES

dt

LOCKE,

Advertising

Ncw.pnpcr

Agent.,

ROW, NEW YORK.

Locke, o faickc &
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

J. H. Bates, late of
S. M.

Pettengill

D. R.

points in the

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
■took, aud is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to tbe West.

^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS arc attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Luggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (aud that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate at
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
Portland, September 19. 1874.
se21dtt

PORTLAND & 0GDEN8BURG R.R

ADVEKTI8INI!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
□SME5SQ

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapers ol
all cities and towns of the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Trcmout Street, Boston.

Portland Daily Press

Printing;

OFF ICE,

as

follows

MONDAY, NOV. 16,1874,
until further notice trains will run

On and a*ter

KpP*3SW*aud
:

Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30

m.

at 8.45 a. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. nt. from Portland and 8.45 a. m. from Bemis
will be mixed trains,
Stage connections with 2.00 p. m. front Portland for
No. Gorham, No. Windham, Cornish, Porter, Kexar
Falls, Freedom Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell, Stowe

rod Chatham.
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and
Maine Central Railroad Passenger Station in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 13,1874.
nol4dtf

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL

NOTICE.

\"er
jw«£ggg|gg|Mfurther Notice,

the

TS5SS555=S=a,-

and until

Tjprvw3

TO AND FROM

WM. M. MARKS,

a.

Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 i>. m.
Returning.
Leave Bemis for Portland and inlermediat« stations

Red and the Yellow

Irou Line of Steamers

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to ana
direct communication
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
are
rates
given to
Philadelphia and beyond. Through
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Ceutial am! the Phil. A' Heading R. It’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fall iniformation given by D. D. C. MINK,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. I>. OUYLK,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & C0„ Gen’l Managers.
anil ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

SouthweM

J C. FUKNIVAL Aft.

A Oo.

S. It. NIEES,

Job

and all

Northwest, West and

—

CF THE

Tickets

BOSTON,

—

BOSTON & MAINE
Will be taken

Clyde’s

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

inces.

34 PARK

YORK.

Eleanora,
and

AGENfV

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Untied. States and British Prov-

TRI-WEEKLY LINE

NEW

at 9.30

Mail train at 1.20 p. m., for Anburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all statiou* to Island
Pond,)4 connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.45 p m.
Accommodation for South Paris at 5.55 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal aud West at 8.40

—

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. B. C’ark, Agent, basement Old Stato
House, Boston
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line.
G. H. Keith, Agent, 7G Washington street, Boston.
And to all point# in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake & Ohio R. R., W. B. Clark,
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

TO

Quebec,

a. in.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

FOR ALL TILE

ARRAN GEMENT.

On and after Monday, September 21st.

mi,m,n.an

C. J. WIIEELEK,
NE WSPAPER

LINE

MTKAJISIIIl*

WINTER

for

1^ SAMPLE to Agents. I^adit'* t'ommJl-i biiintiou NVtallt* Hook, with ChroSend stamx*. F I*. Gluck, New Bedford,

ism.

Passenger trains leave Portland dalfor BortMuouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.00 t9.10 A. M„

dally,
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and
m*
(Sundays excepted),at tO.10 a. m. and $3.15 p.
1
Bosand
Portsmouth
Leave Bangor for Portland,
ton at 18.00 A. M., *5.45 I>. M.
a.,
ana
8.00
at
Portland
and
Leave Boston for Portsmouth
A. M. t3.15, *12.00 midnight.
Portland,
Bangor,
Leave Boston for Portsmouth,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *12.00 imdnight.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John $8.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.40,
7.50, 10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at $10.27 A. M..
t5.45P. M., *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, and by Freight
and Waterviile, at t7.00 A.
Trains to Ba

NORTH STRATFORD N. K.
Willard House, C- S. Bailey Sc Co. P

POITPLAND
—

Proprietor

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, U. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

prietors.

_

_

LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprieto

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

..

no2J_»

______

prietor.

_

baggage

JEj^Sajav.

BELFAST.
American House, Clark Hro’s, Proprie-

etor.
Tremont

p.

c«»iniNCiN« NOV. as,

IIIRAM.

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA
WIIAKF, BOSTON, daily «l 5 F. M
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by thiB Line are reminded that they procure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the exin Poston late
pense and inconvenience of arriving
at night.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
octW4
J. B. COVI.K. J B..General Agent.

“JE3-“"a.

15.

Ml., McLaugh-

BATH.
Rath

PaMenger trains

far Konon, at 6.15, a
at l°.50
iu., arriving at Boston
leave
m., 2.00, 8.00, p. in. Returning,
Bouton at 8.00, a. iu., 12, in. 3.15, p. ni. arriving
at Portland at 12.45.
4.45‘ 7.45, p.m.
For Cowell (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15, 0. 10
a. in., 3.15 p. m.
New
For Concord and Man cheater (via
Market Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (via I*awrence at) 9.10 a. m.
For €<r*»at Fnllw at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.15, p. m*
For Portwmoutli (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For Kochewter, and
Farmington, via
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. m., 3.15 p. m.
Alton Kay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. m., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portlaud for Keaaebuuk nnd Way Ntntio*** at 5.15 p. m. Returning, leave Kcnnebnuk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a.m.
Passengers from any point on the Maine
Central Railroad will change care at, and have
checked via Koeton Ac Maine
their
Tram*ter Station.
Parlor Care on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

BANGOR.

HART LAND.
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, uutil further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

Oil and after December 80, 1874,
---

tors.

CAPE

PHILADELPHIA.

AGENTS WANTED
;ver

oc?3

Londonderry

.

ARE YOU

KiEDEE’S

Agents and

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the pro
vious day from Montreal.
and Liverpool, Cabin (acPassage to
cording to acccommodations).$70 to $80
or
its eouivalcnt.
in
Gold
Payable
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H & A ALLAN. No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Drafts on England for small amounts, a'-ply to
Sight
b
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 15, 1874.

Steamers

J U R U B E B A
Are

Park and Congress Streets.Offico hours from 2 to 4 p.m.
jalfitf
Portland, Jau. 15, J875,

feb2_d&w3m

KIWPEiOYIflBNT—At home.
warranted. No
a
valuable sample
return
seut free.
Address with G ceut
stamp, C.
feb?t4w
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.

flow often do we hear pceple say,
“My head is thick and I cannot
think.’* Don’t you know what is
the trouble }
Yon have Catarrh ;
it has just commenced to take possession of your body. Now, if yon
are wise, you will
take a few

and patrons that lie has returned
DR.friends
be consulted professionally at his office, Cor.
and

A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premalure decay, nervous debility, etc., having tiled in
vain every kn *wn remedy, has found a simple selfsend free to his fellow sufferers.
cure which he will
Address J. H. REEVES,78 Nassau street New York

.1....

or

his
home

Restored.

.■...

required.

medical.
CLARK would respectfully inform

ITfnnlioori

NUKE KE.TIEDY.

Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.

J
Male
week
CONSTANT
Female, $30
HEAD, capital
Particulars and

eod&wGm

del2

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

IMT THE

found

New York, June 1st.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist: Sir—Your new discovery. Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, surpasses
anything for splints, strains, lameness iu the limbs or
shoulders, &<*.. wind galls and hard bony swellings on
the joints. It is truly marvelous.
RALPH OGLE,
Yours very truly,
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 West 25th St.

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool..
Heturn 'Tickets
►granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship
PRUSSIAN, Capt., Ritchie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, February 30th, 1875.

is

hereby given
street, has, by order of the Board of
NOTICE
to
been renumbered

A TKIEU AND

nia.

L. B. WOODS,
Bamum's Hippodrome.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR CONVEYANCE OF THE
Unuadiau* and United State* ITInil*.

Steanilmat Kxi'rccs tralim leaves Boston from Boston A 1 n.vMenco K. It. Denot il.ailv, except Sumlaj
at 5.30 I\ M. coiiiieetintf atStoniiiRtou with the onInland, every
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode
with the elegMonday, Wednesday and Friuay, nnu

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Tliis is Hie only inside route Avoiding I'oinl Judilli.

Fimt

To Owners or Occupants of Buildisiirs and Lots on Sprint; St.

REDE It'S

auything|eqiial to Giles’Liniment Iodide of Ammo-

Co

Steamship

Ocean

OTHERS.

_

CITY OF PORTLAND.

-*-

ment Iodide of Ammonia, from which I receive l
the greatest possible benefit. Jn lour days I was able
to sit up, and am now readv to commence work. My
aged mother also used the Liniment for rheumatism
JOHN GAFFNEY.
which it cured.
never

ALLAN_LINE.
.Montreal

Office

to warrants from tlic Mayor and Aldermen of tlie City of Portland, the duly qualil
tied electors of said city, are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward Rooms, on

lJOISOi\

Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is
just what we long wanted, and wc now use nothing
else. In thirty years* experience in Europe and
America I have never met anything like It.

B3p- RETURNING wil.
DAYS, at 4P.M.
No freight received after 10 A.M. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.
OCt28dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

■«»»

iv/i

Halifax on TUES-

leave

jy28tt

TI1E—

CITY oiPOBTLAflfD.

price of 35 cents places it within
the reach ol all.” We might bring
forward liuudreds of testimonials,
hilt of what avail i Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
of people w'ho have been by the

may

Cbadbouin
ail our

this day appointed
WE &have
Kendall, Sole Agents for the sale el

at our

—OF

SNUFF

GERMAN

THOMAS BAKER, Wallaces Theatre.
\
headache, neuralgia, sore throat, inflamed
joints of the feet, Giles’ Liniment, Iodide of
Ammonia gave immediate relief.
I. HENRY MAGONIGLE. Booth's Theatre.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue :
so when they suddenly take
I suffered with rheumatic pains in my limbs and
joints, and found no relief until I tried your Lini- and feel all the orgaus of the
ment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate relief.
and head stopped up. they
ROBERT H. SMITH,
Am now cured.
promptly take a remedy to at
Head Pantryman on hoard Steamer Jesse Hoyt.
loosen the mucous, which
Giles Liniment Iodide of Ammonia is a, sure
lowed to stay becomes
cure lor ague in tbe breast, and removes all swellings
A NURSING MOTHER.
and hard lumps.
^’EW Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.
Dr. Giles:—While on duty as fireman on engine
47, about ten miles from this city, on Shore Line
Road, was accidentally thrown off against a rock,
train under full head, about thiity-fivo miles an
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on

_

Messrs.

practice of near twenty
have daily been pleased

RvEBFR’S

valuable discovery.
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an
essential appointment in all well-regulated stables,
and where large numbers of horses are provided for,
and where there is a liability to the visitations of a

N. F.

or

a

years 3
with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on all medical
questions, says: “I call the cone
pound known to the world as

use

|„

whether special or regular
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.

T KT T Til T? XTffl

IODIDE AMMONIA.
Tbe remarkable cures it has effected classes it as
of the most important and valuable remedies
discovered for tlie cure and relief of pain in any
form. It cures Neuralgia, Face Ache. ISlieuninii*ni. (>out, Fronted Feet. Chilblain*.
Noi-c Throat,
Fry»ipela*, Bruise* mid
Wound* of every nature, in which the effects of
external applications are almost magical, and in
which its internal administration is found to be most
efficacious. FUysicians prescribe it for their patients
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an in-

Barnum’s Hippodrome.—We have

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

febS,15&22

of

Suffering.

one
ever

Veterinary Surgeon,

NOTICE.

\TOTICE
il

nr.

same.

LIQUID

hereby dissolved by
A.
E.

n

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

H.

IN

perfect cure, and 9 fenoiUoi
nothing better for Catarrh.” Another well-known HI. D. writes as
follows: “When one complains to
me ol a bad Cold or a Heavy Head.
9 at once advise them to procure a
Is a

When a remedy is productive of such relief as to
excel all other reinedies in its curative results, it is
a dntv to make it known as general as possible. This
consideration lias actuated the proprietor WM. M.

and

CITV OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Offije, Feb. 0, 1875.
pursuance of the foregoing order I hereby give
notice that on Monday, the first day of Mari It,
A. I). 1875, at seven and a halt o’clock P. M at the
Aldermen’s Room in City Building, the Mayor and
Aldermen will hear all parties interested in the assessments above referred to, and will tlicreafterwards

“GERMAN SNUFF

GERMAN

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name of KNIGHT &
OSBORNE, for the purpose of carrying on the re-

tail grocery business.

A Message to the

Mayor

Congress street, Washington street, Cross street,

For

Notice.

Copartnership

monia.

of

Union street.
Read and Passed.

RIDER’S

for in

,,

ORDERED,

fllHE farm well known

Liniment Iodide of Am-

Consultation tree.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

this horrid complaint can be
cured. It may not be generally
known, but most ot our leading
i'liysicians are prescribing this
wonderful remedy, well knowing
that its results are so certain that
will be
by its use the person
brought Stack to perfect health.
Au old Doctor says:

For Sale at Windham.

STREET.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

GERMAN SNUFF,

supply

The Steamship “CHASE” will
leave Portland every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for HALIFAX,
‘.direct, making connections with
'the intercolonial
Railway, for
Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and Pietou, and
also at New
Edward
Island;
steamers for Prince
for Cape
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages
for
St. Johns
steamers
with
Breton, and at Halifax

A€iI.

or

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House,H. B. Wing,

_lm*

RIDER’S

dtf

jal2

It* TEMPI,E

Hours 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
ia6d3i»

remedy,

the second Tuesday, Wedncsday, Thursday, Friday,Saturday
in each month.

connection* to Prince Edward !*•
laud, Dupe ISrefou and Si. John*, N. F.

With

to Ladies.

Renowned Remedy for all weak,
lie**.* incident to Female*.
This is the only mediciuo known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis,
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It lias
saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been cured by this womlerlui medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.
OFFICE

BOSTON &HMAINE
RAILROAD.

AHEAD

DIRECT!

World

And it yon doubt the fact, look
back and call to mind how it wras
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last
Consumption. Why will people
suffer when by the use ot the

STONING TON LINE
fob NKW YORK,

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S

Catarrh killed them.

ou
IN—

TO

experience.

skill and

Something New and Import ant

FALSE.

HOTEL,

S.

LNIfi

no2|eodly

—AT THE

Iron Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocWorks are ottered for sale.
cupies about an acre of land on tide water on Commercial St,., in Portland, and comprises a largo
Machine Shop, Foundry and Pattern S^op. Boiler
Shop and Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towlsjfor heavy w'ork and general Machinery
and a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
large and constantly increasing list of customers in
New England, and Canada, and is now running on
f ull lime on orders, a more favorable opportunity
for investment is seldom ottered. For further particulars apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. 11. FESSENDEN, Proprietor.

re<iuirinsi

diseases

o&csine laiitil death relieves them
ti oin its torture and they aref laid
Friends may say
in ihe grave.
they died ol Consumption. ’TIM

dim
DK.

BE

WILE

Druggists.

ja30

en-

a new

titled
M

families.

What is Vegetine?—It Is a compound extracted from 1 arks, roots aud herbs. It. is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any bad effect upIt is nourishing and strengthening.
on the system.
It acts directly upon the blood. It. quiets the nervIt gives you good, sweet sleep at night
ous system.
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers and mothers; for it gives them strength, quiets their nerves,
aud gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as lias been
:t is tlie great
proved by many an aged person.
Blood Purifier. 11 is a soothing remedy for our chilIt is
dren. It has cured and relieved thousands.
very pleasant to take; eve*-y child likes it. It relieves
and cures ah diseases originating from impure blood.
Try the Vegetine. Give it lair trial fo1* your comp’aints; then you will say to your friend, neighbor
and acquaintance, “Try it; it has cured mo.”

Book for Every Man.

published
edition ot tlio celebrateel medical work
JUSTSELF-PRESERVATION.
It treats ui»n

WITH

RAILROADS.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

codeow&weow4

A

In fact. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for the above diseases, aud is the only reliable
ftliOOD PlJBlFlKlt yet placed before the

VALUABLE

bottle; large bottles much tlio

ju25

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of
carefully-selected barks, roots ami herbs, and so
strongly concentrated, that it will effcctuelly eradicate from the system every taint of Mcrofula,
Mcrofulou* Humor, Tumor*. Cauce**, Cancerous Humor. Ery*ipcln*, Mall Ithcum,
Myphilitic Di*ca*e*, Canker, Faiutur** at
I he Mtomnchy and ail diseases that arise from imMciaticn, Itiflnniuiiiiory and
pure blood.
Chronic ICheumnii»m, Neuralgia. IJont
au«l Mpiual Complaint*, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For Clcer* and F?ruplivc Disenses of the
Mkin, Pustule*, Pimple*, Blofche*, Boil*,
Teller, Menl«lhead and Kiugwonu, VEGETLNE has never failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Pain* in the Back, Kiilncy Complaint*, Brop*y, Female Wenknew, Ccucorvbcpn, arising from internal ulceration, aud
uterine diseases dud <*encrnl Debility Vegetine acts directly upon the causes of these complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the who.o
system, acts upon tlie scretive organs, allays inflammation, cures ulceration and legulates the bowels.
For Catarrh, Dy*pcp*iu, Habitual Co*live lie**, Palpilatiou of Ihe Heart, llenilnud
iicmrnl
ache. Pile*, Nt-rvounne**
ProMtratiou of the Nervous My*tem. no medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the
Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cieanses all of tlie
organs, and possesses a controlling power ovur the
nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to

a

VP. FOW1.E & SONS, Proprietors, Boston,
*
Mass. Sold by dealers generally.

AND DIURETIC.

13 Fluent Block.

Valuable Iron Works

speedily and permanently
cured by tie use ot Dr.
Wistar’8 Balsam or
a coujli and
Wild Cheeky, which docs not dry up
the ease w ith most remis
as
leave tbe cause behind,
and allays lredies, hut loosens it, cleanses tile lungs
of tlie complaint.
ritalion, tbus removing tbe cause

Purifies tlie Blood, Renovates aud Invigorates the whole System.

PATTERSON.

F. G.

affection of tbe throat,
lungs and CHEST, are

~

to

febl3eod2w

^Ol'CtU NN ill tlio
»r Mi«l«s lilcnlius at
tbe I u n
and Every

S

To JLet.
street, erected
THE
stores remain to

THE

IUAIIj

4'oii4:Iim.€'oI«Im. Krone
4'faitiM, More Throat,
Influoo/n,
('loup,
Wlioopiutf
Coush,
lloarMmfM, Lire*
i'oiiipluiuf, B'ninH or

THAT

STEAMEKS.

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL

*

POSITIVE CURE OF EVERT DISEASE.

C. H.

ular routine which

turns, he asks
tent with all that has been. He that is whole

Estate

Real

Patterson’s

G.

CUKE

Kelley Medicines

The Old

stimulates vegetables as alcohol does animals.
He took seeds in various sorts of pidse, some

Noith winds howl o'er hill and plain;
Frost-stars deck the window-pane;
He, within the thick fir tree,
Greets the day with “Chickadee.’'

busy

useful

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

the recoid of it, and he appears to have established the tact that a solution of camphor

What recks he of winter storm?
Fir and cedar keep him warm,—
Moss-grown branches at his side
Show a larder well supplied.

few intervals of rest or recreation.

Like many another

nation of seeds.

hint, the stupid world took no notice of lliis
intimation; but a Berlin professor came across

Cheerily sinking, ‘;Chickadee!”

round of laborious

WcrtU-Curiou*

on

Kxpcriincntn.
Some curious and all but forgotten experiments, ol much interest to agriculture and
gardening, observes a London paper, have
lately been revived by a German savant.
Very many years ago it was discovered and
recorded that water saturated with camphor
had a remarkable inliueube upon the germi-

on

RAILROAD.
all

THROUGH TRAINS
MANAGER

—OF THE—

EASTERN
Posters, Hand Bills, Bill

Cards, Tags, Ac., printed
lOtice.

Heads,

at short

July

21.1C^ARLES

RAILROAD.
F- HATC»-

M^agr.

Food lor Canto.
of feed for Cattle and Hogs at Casco Brew.
ery, opposite Portland Co.’s Works, Portland,
"eP. McUUKCHY. Prop.
.,

LOTS

novOJCm

♦

